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Bison lose
in fi1st round
ofMEAC

,

By ERIC L. SMITH
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•
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR'

Hilltop Staff Reporter

HiNtop Staff Reportw

Last Saturd:1y, the Howard University Bo<1rd of Trustees voted to endorse
President Frankl} n Jenifer's proposals
<1i111ed <tl n1~iking sweep ing changes at
the university . The Board voted unanin1ously to elin1inate or merge several
progran1s on c~1n1pus in addition to
tol1ghenir1g adn1ission standards at the
uni\ crsi1y.
An1ong the proposals endorsed by
tl1c Bo<1rd \\'ere the closing oft he School
of l lun1an Eco log}', the establishing of
three nc\v i11stitutcs at Howard, including an E11trepre11curia! program in the
School of Business, and the forming of
:1 new scl1olt1rshi p progran1 to award
ac :1dc1nic :1chievers :11 the university .
'' 8)' the se actio r1s, HO\\'ard is making
a choice bct\\'ecn qu :intity and quality .
We've opted for qua lit)'." Jenifer said.
'· Ho\\•ard is dealing with problems
;11 1u11iversitics have but few deal with,"
Jc11ifer said. ''\Ve're elin1inat ing our
\\'Cakncsscs and in1proving our
s1rcngtl1s.''
Ji:nifcr n1et wi1t1 1l1e Board on Saturd<I)' and presented his report, titled
Ho11·,1rll 2000, which included more than
80 recon1n1endatior1s for the university .
The repon was a compilation of his
rccon1n1cndations for tl1e university,
b;1scd on the fi11Ji11gs of the Howard
Con1n1ission last Novcn1bcr. Jenife r's
proposals incorporated n1any of the
Sl1ggcs1 ions brol1gl1t up in the commission report \Vl1ile otl1crs \\'e re dropped
or put aside for further st udy.
''"-1Y proposals were .broad, but less
than wl1at \\'as in t!1c con1niission report." Je11ifcr sa id .
The closing of tl1e School of Human

NORFOLK-Entering the Mid-Eastern Athletic Tournament, there was a

1

great an1ount of concern that Howard's!

defense would have problems matching
up and containing the strong inside play
of Delaware St;1tc. As the game went

on, the concerns \\'ere justified.

1

Delaware State got a game high 25
point pcrforn1ancc b)' senior forward
Tom Dbvis to survive a late Bison

,,,,,,,

comeback in defeating Howard UnivcrSit)' 95-93

a first-round-MEAC
Tournan1c11t gan1c :11 the Norfolk Scope
i11

.

/

before a cro,vd of 3,000.

•

After the t\\'O tc:1ms adjusted to the
way 1hc referees \\'here calling the game,
the Hornets (13-10) took the lead for
goo·d at 19-18, after Tom Davis scored
on a short jun1per with 13: 15 to go in the
first half.
''We couldn ' t get in lo any flow because lhe game \\."as called tight," said I
Dela\\'are State Coach Jeff Jones. ''It
\Vas fair. I'm glad they Called it that
way."
Dela\\'are Sta1e's ability to make
entr}' level passes helped them score
inside throughout 1he game, and they
increased their lead to the biggest of the
game at 41-28 after a Tom Davis rebound basket \vi th 5:36 to go in the half.
The Hornets. who controlled the first
half play, had a 10-2 run over the final
3:07 of the first half. to take a 53-41 lead
into the locker room .
In the second half, Howard senior
guard Skip B}·num (who scored a team
high 18 points), although hampered by
foul problems. kept the Bison from letting the game get a\\·ay witrfilhis scoring.
''I \\'as not thinking about my fouls, 1
just wanted to keep my defensive pressure on ," said B)·num .
His outside shooting helped as
'
Howard (8-20) battled back from an
early 12 point .«econd half deficit to 88·
86 with 50 seconds to go after a Martin
Huckaby free thro\v.
But Dela\\'are State's other offensive \Veapon. senior guard Emanual
Davis ( 17 points), made three of four
free thrO\\'S. l\VO \Vith 49 seconds and
•
the other at 34 seconds to go. making the
score 91-88.
After a basket by Howard guard
Milan BrO\\'n \Vith 25 seconds .remaining. sophomore guard Victor Ford ( 17
points) made three of.Jive free throws,
and Vladimir Brown made one of two,
' as Ford \vas helped b}' a lane violation
cal l against Howard forward T,}'rone
Powell.
Ford 's and Brown's free throws were
countered by two free throWs by Howard
forward Juli1.os McNeil with eight sec- .
onds remaining, making the score 9390. Ford put the game out of reach by
hitting t\vo more free throws with four
seconds to play, making the score 95 to
90 with four seconds left before Howard

.
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Ivan Bates and Patrice Grant embrace after victory.

Bates/Grant secure
top HUSA offices
By REGINA M. MACK
and TRACY L VINSON

It's finally over. On March 6, a
run-Qff election chose Ivan Bates and
Patrice Grant to lead Howard University Student Association (HUSA) as
president and vice-president .
According to the General Assembly Elections Committee, the Bates/
Grantticketcaptured871 of the 1,568
votes cast in the run-off election.
There were 681 votes cast for the
Garfield X BrighVDarnell 2X Dinkins
slate.
The new HUSA president andvicepresident are scheduled to take office
this coming May 11 at 12 p.m., th:e
day of commencement exercises .
Bates and Grant are pJanning to use
the summer to prepare fOr their 19911992 school year in office. They want
to create innovative channels of
communication that give voice to the
many different needs on campus.
They also want students to come to
HUSA on a consistent basis to discuss
whatever problems they might have.
Bates and Grant feel their imme·
diateneed is to conduct a "think tank''
sCMion with the administration con-

the best will come bac" to you,"
Grant said. ''Ivan and I have begun to
make ties with the undergraduate and
graduate students, therefore, networking with more people."
''My biggest challenge was the
constant balancingoftime and letting
people know we were running for
office. There were never enough
hours in the day,'' Bates said. ''I was,
however, ver)' disappointed with the
low turnout for elections. As a student body, we should not feel apart
from one another."
Bright felt that the increase of
approximately 200 votes for his slate
in the run-Qff election ''was indicative
of the overnight changes that can
occur when students feel it's important to come together as one."
Appearing tired and flushed af1er
a Jong election, Bright said,'' A defeat
is only how you perceive it, there are
no defeats in the cause of unity."
Todd May, a junior Public Relations major, said Bates was a good
president of the School of Communications, and Bates and Grant will
provide a strong leadership for HUSA
next year. ''In my senior year, I am
looking forward to a progressive
operation," may said.
At the final spcakout in the School

cerning President Franklyn Jenifer's

of Business this past Tuesday nigh~

new academic mission. Tllls session
will include all of the candidates who
ran in the General Assembly elections
for the '91-'92 school year.
''My lifelong endeavor is to give to
the world the best that you have and

the Bates/Grant ticket felt its candi·
dacy was aimed at uplifting the whole
university. ''We are not leading students, we are marching besides them ,"

Hilltop Staff Reporters

see HUSA, page 9

Blacks closing educational gap with whites
By DENNIS KELLY
Special to the Hifftop

Minority student academic achievement has been one of the few bright
spots in U.S. education in the past decade,
while remaining one or its failures.
Studies on U.S . student achievement
over IO years show a pattern: Minorities
are closing the achievement gap with
whites in many areas, ye1 they still lag to
a degree that many say is ''unacceptable .''
''The good news is, yes, the gap is
closing. The bad news is it ' s not closing
fast enough," says Wilhelmina Delco, a
Texas legislator and former vice-chair
of the governing board for the National
Assessment of Educational Progress

(NAEP).
The evidence:
- The average Schol<\.,tic Aptitude
Test score for blacks has risen 51 points
to 737 since The College Board started
keeping score by ethnic groups in 1976.
Scores for Mexican-Americans rose 28
points to 809. White students' scores
fell 11 points to 933.
-The arinual graduation rate for black
high school students rose to 75 percent
in 1988 from 68 percent in 1978, according to a Census report. For whites,
the rate slipped to 82 percent from 83
percent ; the Hispanic rate remained 55
percent.
r- The history and civics report card
out in April from NAEP showed a
smaller gap bctweeri whites and minori -

March 8, 1991

Board of Trustees votes
on Commission proposals

SWEET V1croRY

'

'

•

lies. Yet, on the 0 to 500 scale, white
I 21h-graders (301.9 points) averaged
22 points better on civics than Hispanics
and 28 points belter than blacks .
This and other reports suggest that

poor scores are strongly linked to poor
econon1ic condilions that affect minorities more than whites. The NAEP
report said youth in ''advantaged urban
commu nities'' with high numbers or
professionals scored 25 points above
youth in '' disadvantage~ urban communities'' with high numbers of adults
on welfare.
Delco says gap must not continue.
''We all suffer when we have a segment
of the population that docsn 't do well.''
CCopyriglu l<J91, USA TODAY/Apple Colk,e
lnforma1ion Nttworl

Ecology was one of the more controversial proposals that Jenifer accepted. His
plan calls for the School to be closed
within four years and many of its existing programs to be incorporated into
other schools and colleges on campus.
The proposal will allow any student
currently enrolled in the School of Human Ecology to complete his or her
studies before the school is closed.
Jenifer sa id despite the sc hool cl6si ng,
no tenured fa culty members will be Jct
go.
Another proposal which proved to
be controversial was the requirement of
a minimum score of 1000 on the SAT.
Jenifer modified this proposal with the
creation of the Howard University In-

dex (HUI). The HUI will take into consideration a prospective student's high
school rank and grade point average in
addition to SAT score.
''This will allow us to use the composit e if a person does poorly on the
SAT but well in other categories,'' Jenifer
said. ''I think this will resolve the problems many students had with it."
Dr. Taft Broome, chairman of the
University Senate, deemed Jenifer 's
report an ''excellent solution'' for dealing with the problems at the university.
''The report reflects to a great extent
the advice and council of -the Howard
faculty through the University Senate,"
Broome said.
But Toni Blackman, one of the three
studen ts who presented the students'
response to the board, was less than
enthusiastic about the final proposals.
Blackman said she felt the majority of
the ' Board members didn't listen seriously to student concerns.
;,I think a few people there actually

see REPORT, page 9
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Students gathered outside the Administration building Wednesday to protest the
cancellation of Noonday Prayer because of controversy surrounding a flier that several
people described as ' slanderous.• The Iller contained statements which upset many Muslim
students. The protestors assured all that their Intention was merely to spread Christianity.

INSIDE

Peace Corp 1va11ts you!
• The volunteer organization
seeks to increase black membership. See page 8A

Stude11ts Battle Drugs

Study finds college
students drink more
By JEFF KLEINHUIZEN
5{)6ClaJ to th'1 Hilltop

• HUDEPP to celebrate first anniversa ry or drug-free zone today .
Seepage 2A

Lndy Biso11 's Loss
• Women 's Basketball season
ends with tournament loss . See
pt1ge 78

Afroce11tricity
• Finding the meaning of being
of African descent and living in
America . See page BJ

College students get drunk more often than non-students the same age, and
with an eye toward the upcoming spring
break, the U.S. Surgeon General on
Tuesday launched a campaign against
the proble~ .
''Spring break has become synonymous with excessive and binge
drinking, ''Surgeon General Antonia
Novello told a news conference here.
She released a the results of a telephone survey of 1,200 U.S. students by
the National Institute on Drug Abuse,

showing 41 percent of college students
consumed five or more drinks in a row
in the last two weeks, vs. 34 percent of
non-college students. About 8.2 million
students are enrolled in 2,100 four-year
colleges.
The survey a lso showed:
'

- Nearly 4 percent of the nation's
college students drink daily.

- They drink an average of 34 gallons
of alcohol a year, for a total bill of
$4 .2 billion.
- Nearly 7 percent of freshmen drop
o ut because of drinking.
CCopyrighl 1991, US. J'ODA YJAppk College
lttfonution Networf:.
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Search almost over
for School of B. Dean

History
adds to.
history

•

March 15'projected as date for complete list
By SHAUNTAE BROWN
Hiiitop Staff AePorter

By JENNIFER GOLSON
Hiltop Staff RepOtter

Continuing ils acquisition of information on the history of blacks and their

experiences in the diaspora. the Moor·
land-Spingarn research center has added
the papers of George W. Crockett. D.-

Mich., to its collcctibn.

1

''He talked with us, his slaff talked
with us, we told hin1 about our progran1.

'
-·-~
Curator Karen Jefferson sorts through
part of the material housed In Moorland-Splngarn.

he decided to pul his papers here,'' said
Karen Jefferson, curator of the research
center.

\\'orking for congress, tl1e forn1er representative do11:1ted 129 boxes, 011e cubic
foot in size, to tl1e ce11ter.
In 1977, congressn1:1n Charles C.
Diggs Jr., set tl1e precedence for this
action \villl tl1e do11atio11 of l1is papers.
Diggs \vas 1l1e co11gressn1;111 fro111 Detroit
prior to Crockett. Tl1e 700 storage boxes
i11cl11de not 0111~· Diggs \vork 011 Capil<1l
Hill, but al so his experie11ce \Vitl1 tl1e
Congressio11:1l l3lack Cauc11s and Tra11sAfrica.
The decision of his papers to be
do11ated \\'as n1:1de tlllickly since he was
··te;1ving co11gress at lhat ti111e, so lie h::1d
to n1ake a decisio11 i1bout wl1111 \\'Ould lie
do with all
th<1t he had docun1e11tcd in his 10 ~· cars in congress."
Jefferson said.
She added that son1etimcs the accumulatio11 of papers n1ay lake up to 20
yc:irs, dcpcntling on the tin1e the i11dividual decides to re lease his or her pa-

According to Jefferson. head of the
manuscript division. the center holds
n1orc than 150,000 volun1cs. Divided

into different arcas-librar)', archives.
n1uscum and n1anuscript-its purpose
is to present a \\.'idc range of black history fron1 each asp.:ct of the diaspora.
both in the U.S. and abroad.

··we try to target people we believe
arc important to docun1cnting the black
experience," she ~aid. \Vithin the
n1anuscript division are the pcrso11al
letters, notes, photographs, etc. of fan1ous people and those who n1ay not be
as well kno\vn.
Jefferson added that the manuscript
division focuses on those who have n1ade
!heir mark in the U.S.
Crockett's position brings a documentation of the black experience in
American politics. After ten )'Cars of

pers.
Crockett's collectio11 currently includes the accl1mulation of papers from
his work. on Capital Hill. However,
Jefferson s;;1id tl1ey are hoping to accun1ul;1te docun1e11t<1tion on those projects
he \vorked 'vith prior to congress and
son1e aspects of l1is personal life.
•·\Ve need to get docun1entation of
his years before co11gress and docun1entation of \Vll<lt he will do after he
le<1\ es congress,'' she said.
Jefferson said this is done with all of
its subjects to give the reader acon1pletc
discription.
''\Ve \vo111t to docun1ent them in their
e11tirety, not just as a congressn1an or
just their career. Who is this person?''
she said.
Jcffcrso11 added that the ans\\•ers lo
such questions will assist those who are
1

see HISTORY, page 9

After a year-lo11g searcl1 for a dean,
and controversy over the consiste11cy of
the search comn1ittee, tl1e Scl1ool of
Busi11ess is expecled to have a perma·
nenl dean by the first of July.
According to Dr. La\vrencc Johnson,
chairperson of the search committee,
there should be a list of candidates for
final revie'v by next Frid;iy, March 15.
At that tin1e, students \viii l1ave access to
all the data about the candidates a11d \viii
be able to have their input i11 the search.
The comn1ittee ltas been \vorki11g
closely \vith Heidrick and Struggles,
I11c., a co1JSulting firn1 in Chicago. The
firn1's role is to identify candidates,
gather information and for\vard the
names to the committee.
··we turned to the firm because tl1ey
have broader kno\vledge of qualified
candidates than \Ve do," said Johnso11.
Candidates are expected to visit tl1e
can1pus during April, giving the faculty,
staff a11d students a chance to nteet the
tJ1cn1. Aftef\vards lhe con1n1ittee will
recommend a list of approxintatel)' three
to five 11ames to President Jenifer by
June 1.
"It is the president's call.not ours. He
will take the committee, the faculty,
staff and students' comments into consideration, but he will make the final
decision," said Johnson.
The committee consists of six fac-

ulty members, as well as a graduate and
undergraduate student representative
and a staff representative. There bas
been some controversy inthecomposilion
of the committee. Originally, Dr. Joyce
Ladner, vice president for academic
affairs, said the committee should be
lin1ited to four members to~ conceal
the confidentiality of the candidates that
\Vere being screened.

•

l11e faculty, staff and student council
expressed concern that everyone was
not being represented. The faculty felt
tl1at at least every department should
have one representative; there arc seven
departn1ents in the school. A staff and
l\VO student representa1ive were also
added, but they don't have the power to
vote on the candidates
Mark Mason, president of the stu·
dent council, said, "Ho,vard will always

be with us. We will carry the reputation
of the school into the market place; for
that reason alone we need to be included
in the search process."
Nancy Flak, Small Business Devel·
opment director and staff rcpresenta·
'tive' said,"We (the student and faculty
representatives] have accepted the decision of the vice-president because we
want to be a part of the process."
, ··we have been pleased with the
overall approach or the search committee in n1aking us as inclusive as ,possible," Flake said. "Maybe on future
issues we can convince Dr. Ladne( to
allow us to have more participation."

George w.Crockett

Dust to clear as university makes way for fiber optics
HiDtop Staff Reporter

Srudents walking on !he yard these
past few \\'eeks have found themselves
laking detours because of constructlo11.
This construction is lhe first part of a
'
continuous project to implement a un
i·
versity·wide modem slate or the art
communications network.

I

'

P0\\ Cll Building (School of Con1n1unica1ions), Founders Lihr:IT)'. the School
of Business a11d the Scht1ol of Deni iSlf)'.
··· \Ve arc lr)•i11g to de sign it so that '"'e
\\'on't have to dig the ca111pt1s up. but
also to all o\v us to nlakc the libcr ru11s
" 'here people \\'ill be able to lake adva111age of it." said Gi~so11. ··This [the
diggingJ is supposed 10 l1c 1ranspare111 to
our con1munit)•.''
''Right no''' the l1uildi ngs being
co1\11ected arc the ones that have the
largest ronce11tration of digi1;1l 1clcphonc
equipment and con1puler equipment,"
said Gibson. ··The reason \\'hy ,,.e sclcc1cd these lo1.·a1io11s is bcc:1use fiber
ca11 be n1os1 easil''• i11• sta lled in these
buildi11gs.··
S1ean1 tun11els \\'Crc used for fil1er
installatior1 i11 the lluildings 1h:1f ru11
al o11g. Sixth Street. Di ggi11g a11d co11s1 ructi o11 is do11e \\·hen 1l1cre is no :1cccss
lo i11s1;1JJ 1!1e fiber u11dcrgrou11d. So111e
forn1 of access to these other bliildings
had to be created.
··The i11co11ve11i e11cc should be n1i1

By ERIKA GRAVETT

··This project that you sec going on right
now on campus is ~asically our attempt
to put some fiber optic links bct\\·een
buildings, as well as our university
main frame computer,'' said Wanda
Gibson. Executive Director of
lnformationSyste.ms and Services
(ISAS), formerly known as University
Computing Services.
The fibcf optic links are currc11ll)
being installed in buildings wilh the
1
highest concentration of computrrs.
These buildings include: administration,
the School of Engineering, the G.B.
1

•

nor. I expect this \vork to be completed
'''itl1i11 tl1e next month," Gibson said.
Tl1e goal of tl1e universily is to
e'1entu<1ll)•i11stall fibercampus·\vide and
to connect buildings and estnblish a
net\\'Ork.
Tl1is new syslem, according to
Gibso11, will s;1vc the university money.
" Current!)'. tl1e universit)' is connected
10 a telepl1one net\vork in \Vhich monthly
fees l1;1ve to be paid.
''The old net,vork is.a telephone net\\'Ork that '''e pay monthly charges for
dat;t circuits. \Ve still have a low quality
circuit, ;ind it is very difficult to maintai11 tl1en1, ,. Gibso11 said. ''If my tem1inal
goes out in tl1e adn1inistration building,
\Ve '' ould 11;1,·e to c;.111 C&P for maintenance.··
··in the 1011g ru11 it \Viii assist Howard
Uni\' er~il~' i11 s:1vir1g mone)'· If '''e had
our O\\'n nel\\•ork, \Ve could maintain it
better here on c;1n1pus
hut also
it l1as beel1 sl10,v11 on otl1er campuses
that J1;1ve :1 fiber optic backbone that it
is a n1ore re I i;ible source of con1n1unica·

lions media," said Gibson.
The new data network will allow
better conductivity. Automated func~
lions in administration will occur and
the students' con1puter po\vcr wilt also
be increased. In addition, new studept
laboratories will be established around
campus and eventually in dorms. Plans
have been made to open a faculty con1puter lab in the near future.
··we will be able 10 start at ten
megabits speeds for data communications, and it will allow us to have speeds
up to lOOmegabitsin lhe future, '' Gibson
said.
Students also believe that the con1m.unications network will allo\v more
efficie11cy and in1prove the overall in1~
age of the university.
'' If we establish a univcrsity·wide
communications net\vork. we will have
the same type cif services that otl1er
campuses no'v have. Ourcan1pus sltould
have the technology and facilities tl1:1t
nJany campuses have had for a long
time." said freshn1an business niajor

Yolanda Harvey.
Junior Allied Healllt major Sharon
Coote agreed. ''It \Viii be more efficient
for students and require the staff to be
n1ore aware of the various departn1ents
of tl1e u11iversity,'' said Coote.
Gibson said installation of lite fiber
will not solve he con1n1unica.ions network problem.
'' We \\'OU( ave to buy ne\v elec·
tro11ic equipment to !1ang off the ends of
the fib.:r in order to actually get those
data con1munication de.vices to run at
top speeds," said Gibson. ·' You have to
lay your wire first. \Vithout the fiber,
you just do not l1ave any con1n1unica·
tions.••
The fiber i11stallation process will
continue duri11g the next three or four
years.
··in the next fiscal year, hopefully \Ve
\Viii be able to pick another eigl1t or so
buildings. We \viii try to design it so that
we \Viii easily be· able to install tl1e
fiber." Gibson said.

The value or the '''ork currently be·
ing done is approximalcly $150,000. If
1he university " 'ere to complete this
project at one tin1e, il would cost nearly

$2.5 million.
'·We are doing this wilh existing funds
so that the univers ~ly will not have to go
out and find millions of dollars in order ·
to do it on a one·time basis. We are . .~
financing the fiber runs out of our ex·
isling budgetar)' allotments." said
Gibso11.
The universily will now designate
Apple Macintosh as the main computer.
Even though Apples will be preferred
on campus, IBMs will still be used and
oper:1ted.
Junior informalion systems major
Marnetta Bradley believes that the
university's decision to switcJi lo
Macintosh is not a bad one.
''Tl1e Apple MacintoShs are ex1ren1ely easier to operate because ·they
are mouse driven. Ho\vever, it is :necessary to keep IDMs for computer majors," Dr11dley said..

'

Students
join·
hands
against
drugs
.
':,,,,,,

HUDEPP celeb1·ates first a1111iversan1 as dntg-free zo11e
'

against substance abui.e, expected to
take place at about 12: 15 p.m., everyo11e
will start holding ha11ds, said Greg.
Hiiitop Staff reporter
The eve11t \Viii be tl1e final pa11 of an
Today al noon students from 'entire \Vcek of activitii:s sponsored by
various• campus organizations will HUDEPP, 1l1e Howard University Drug
join with nearby comn1unitycitizens Education a11d Preve11tion Progran1 .
to form a human link around the Otl1er HUDEPP activities tit al took
yard, a~d hopefully around the entire' place this \\'eek included a Call to Chapel
campus in recognition of tl1e suc- last Sunday: a11 I11fon11atio11 Day last
cessful effort to declare Ho\vard Monday. \\ hercstudc11ts \Vere spoken to
University a Drug Free Zone.
aboul substa11cc abuse: and a Self De·
All students arc invited to par- fc11se Sen1inar, \vhc rc representatives
ticipate in Hands Around the Zone, from Can1pus Sccuriiy and the Ho\vard
sponsore by .HUDEPP and the ·university Crisis Center spoke about
Howard University Graduate Student ho\v to survive in a drug-free societ)'.
Assembly, said Kim Greg, Senior
Counselor for the Ho\vard Universily
··last spri11g Ho,vard University joined
Counseling Service.
"" the fight against substa11ce abuse \\'itl1
According to Greg, they hope 10 the fom1ati o11 of HUDEPP. Petition
form a link long enough to go around signing began and black collegiate
the entire campus.
magazines \\'C re used lo11g '''ith posters
and otl1ci publicity can1paig11s to l1ave
At approximately 12 p.m. stu- Ho\\' ~rd U11iversity declared a Drugdents as well as community members Free Zone.
are expecled to gather on the yard to
Accordi11g to Dr. Micl1acl Bar11es.
recognize the last day of National director of HUDEl>JJ, wl1a1 began as a
Collegiate Drug A\va'.reness Week self declaratory stalen1en1 by the stu·
and to celebrate their continuing dc11ts led to i11volve111c11l by 1l1e Ca.n1pus
dedication to creating a drug-free Police. and fi11ally an official declarasociely.
tion that the can1pus v.1as a Drug-Free
After a rc-dedicalion to tl1e fight Zone last Scpten1ber. ''TI1is is a oneBy JACQUELINE IFILL

1

l

year comn1cmoration or the initial
self-declarative movement," he said.
When asked to con1mcnc on the
effectiveness of 1!1e Drug-Free Zone
declaration last year, Barnes said it
\vas cncouragi11g. ''It has made a
significant impact. Just last \Veek,
tl1e issue or alcohol sales in the
Pu11chout \Vas addressed in The Hill·
top." Barnes also mentioned students increased activity in HUDEPP.
Barnes also spoke of a special
interest in substance abuse as black
people, since '''e arc arfcc1ed disproportionately by it. He pointed oul
that a pren1iere African-An1erican
University we need to look out for
substance abuse in our con1munity.
''It is i111portant that we comn1en1oratc tl1ese events. II gives us
an opportunity to assess \vhere we
come fron1 ..;.;_ regarding substance
abuse and. ho\; nluch more we still
have to so," he said.
The Graduate Studenl Assembly
donated nioncy to supply partici·
panls in hands Acros.'i Che Zone with
''rowdy cloths'' which arc linen
ha11dkerchicfs that will be given out
to participants.

I

Presidential assistant brings
life experiences to campus
By YOLANDA O'QUINN
Hilltop Staff Repotter

In an attempt to dismiss myths about
minoriticsandwomen, Dr. Condoleezza
Rice, special assislant to the Prcsidc11t
for National Security Affairs, spoke at
the Armour J. Blackburn Center Monday afternoon.
The first visiting fello\v in 1he Patricia
Roberts Harris Public Affairs Progrnm,
Rice was chosen because she ''excm·
plified excellent public service to our
country as an expert in Russian politics,
nuclear policy and disarmament," said
Horace G. Dawson Jr., Chairman of the
Steering Committee.
The program is designed to encour·
age students to consider careers in public
service. Established in 1987 as a me·
morial to Harris as a Ho\vard University
Alum11ac, the program's goals include
bringing outslanding public service
professionals to the university and providing an annual lecture focusing on a
. .
ma1or issue.
Called a trailblazer and thanked by
Ho,vard U~iversity Presidenl Franklyn
G. Jenifer for carrying on the lradition
of Harris in the line of outstanding ser-

vice, Rice said as minorities, there arc
myths "'ve have to dismiss in order to
succeed.''
She also said minorilics, especially
\Vomc11, ''have to do \vhatevcr it takes to
ignore, get arol1nd or co11fro11t these
problen1s if they are \Vh11t stand in tl1e
\vay of success.''
'·Racism and sexis1n arc un·penctrablc and can't be broken through,"
Rice said. "They (racism and sexism]
comC through in n1any \vays. I can sec
it."
Being the only black female 10 hold
1his position, Rice said she has encountered her fair share of racially and
sexually motiva1ed incidents.
"Race and ge11dcr are problems to
advance111ent no\v and \Vere in the past,''
Rice said.
There arc n1ajor factors that hinder
achievement, according to Rice, but
things have cha11ged greatly since the
Civil Rights Era \vhc11 blacks \\'ould
never be considered for the type of job
she has 110\v. Rice said tl1e effects of
these problems arc covert no'v, 'vhercas
in the pasl they '''ere over!.
The first black ,,·on1i1n 10 serve on the
staff of the N:11io11al Sccurily Council
providi11g advice on Russia11 politics

coupled \Vilh oulstanding academic
achicvemenl, Rice has a Doctorate
inlnternational Studies.
Using herself as an example, Rice
said, ''In order to succeed in a non1radi1io11al career, you don't have to
submerge your O\Vn identity."

Rice said being a black scholar among
\Vhitc colleagues doesn't mean that you
rorgel \vherc you came from and the
hardship that was endured.
As she departed from lhe two.year
position to re tum to Stanford University
as Associate Professor of Political Science, Rice encouraged students to try
public service as a career.
''The best thing about it is the opportunity to get to kno\v yourself and your
country," said Rice. "It is incumbent to
those \vho \Vant to make public service
their life to make it diverse."
Rice said most of the public service
jobs in this country arc held by white
ntales close to or over the age of 50, and
minorities \vould make public service
nlulti·cthnic and not one.sided.
Jn addition to her lecture in Blackbum
, Rice visited foreign language, political
science and Afro·Amcrican Studies
classes.
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various aspects of the publishing in1991 CHALLENGE
dustry .
Students \Viii explore the editorial,
FUND UNDERWAY
n1:1rke1ing, production and business
<1spec1s of tl1c industry, as well aS
•
The 1991 Cl1allc11gc fu11d C:1111Tlirce first p\;1ce ;\\\'<1rds of SS,000 lcar11 tl1c various kinds of publishing
paign \Vas offici:1ll)' a1111ounccJ at a
e:1cl1; fi\'e seco11d pl:1ce ~t\Var d s of S1,000 u11dcr the guid1111ce of industry exkickoff luncl1co11 las t Friday i11 lite
c11c!1: :111d fi, e tllird place :1,vards of perts. Rcprcse11tat iv es fron1 n1orc than
'Gal lery u";ungl.! of tl1c Arn1our J.
SSQO doll:1rs \\'ill be offered. Tl1c ;1ppli· 20 publishing con1panies '''ill conic
Blackburn Cc11tcr.
to discuss c:1rce r goals )llith students
c:1tion dc:1clli11e is fi.1:tr.15.
\Vith a fin:1ncial go;1I ofS315.000
<lt tl1e end of the five-week course.
the general go:ils oftl1c c:1n1paig11 arc
For furtl1er information and ap·
SCHOLARSHIP TO
to pron1otc intcr11;1I support :1s a
pl ic:1tio11s, \Vritc to: Avis A. Ta)'lor,
nccessi1ry dcvclop111cnt: to n1;1i11t:1i11
SEND STUDENT TO
progr<lm ad111inistrator, Howard
Ho\vard Uni,·crsit)' as :1dist i11guisl1cd
Univcrsit)' Press Book Publishing
ENGLAND
educ:1tional insti~tion; a11d 10 serve
I11st itute, 2900 Va11 Ness Street, N.\V .•
as a cat:1l) St for otl1cr private sector
A schol;1rsl1ip \\'hil'i1 \\•ill pay ;111 \V:1sl1ingto11, D.C. 20008, or call
supporl.
expenses for a )'e:1r 's study in Engl;ind (202) 806-8465.
In 1973, the first Cl1:1llc11gc Fu11d l1as been '''on by fi.1ic11ael D. Hill , a
HEALTHAND
Can1paign bcg11n, a11d currc11tl) it studc11t fron1 Mo11 roc, Ga. in tl1e Col lcgc
runs front J ;111. I through Dec. 31. It of Liberal Arts.
HUMAN SERVICES
Tlte
Englisl1·Spe:1ki11g
U11io11
of
tl1e
seeks fi11a11cial gifts f ron1 f acu lt )' :111d
SECRETARY
staff. Approx i111:1tc I)' 200 \'Olu11tccrs, U11itcd St:11cs co11ducts :1 co111petitio11
ADDRESSES
led b)' uni,· ~·rsit)' co-cl1airs. p:1rtici· c:1cl1 ~· c:1r for tile Lu:1rd Scl10\:1rsl1ip,
\\'l1 icl1 cn:tbles a student front a school
pale in lite effort.
SOLUTIONS TO
Tl1e Cl1allcngc Fu11d go~il for tl1c s11pported b~· t!1e U11itcd Negro College
HEALTH CARE
di:c:1de of 1t1i: 11i11etii:s is 10 r:1isc Fu11d or t'ro111 lto''':1rd or ll •1n1p1011
U11i,'crsitics to spc11d tl1i:ir ju11ior )'Ca r 111
$3,200.000.
a Britisl1u11i,·ersit)' 0J'tl1eirc l1oicc. Tl1is
I ll·:1l1l1 ;111d tlun1a11 Services Sec~' e;1r's a\v:1rds \VC11t to botl1 1-lill and a
r!.'t:lr)' Dr. Lou is Su llivan arrived at
IBI SPONSORS
studc11t fro111 Spc\111n11 Cl,lllcgc.
Cr:1n11011 Au(litoriu 111 to discuss viESSAY CONTEST
Duri11g tl1e p;1st 20 ye:irs, Ho\v:1rd able solutions to national health care
stude11ts h11,1e \\'Oil tl1e con1petitio11 10 problcn1s :1s part of a national lecture
The Inter11:1tiont1I Busi11ess Incu- ti111es. Hill 's acl1ie\•en1e111gi,•cs 1-lo,vard series.
bator. Inc. (IBI) is sponsori11 .~ its tl1rce \Vi nnc rs i11 :1 rO\V.
Sul liv;111 bel ie\'CS the problems of
First Annual Youth Entreprene~1r
acq11iring he ;1lth ca re can be solved
Essay Contest. The majoril)' of the
HOWARD UNIVERS,ITY by bridging the gap bet\veen the gov·
applicants arc not African-An1cric::ins
ernn1ent and business. He also urged
PRESS
OFFERS
BOOK
or people from the African diaspora,
the audience to take responsibility in
but the con1pany is c11couraging tnore
PUBLISHING COURSE e11co11raging healthy behavior.
people of African descent 10 apply
fi11a ll)', Sul li\'an applauded the
through lhc help of historical I)' bl:ick
The H.U. Press Book Pl1l>lishi11g l 11- efforts of Ho\vard alun1 ni in the field
colleges and tl1e black 111cdia.
s1i1u1c \\ ill offer stl1dcnts an i11-dejllh of n1edicinc for their con1munity
The !BI is a non-profit 1:1.x c.xc111pt i11troductor\ co11rse \\'l1ich \\'ill cover SCl"\'lCe.
'
org:1 nization who's intent is 10 encour·
age you1\1 to enter i1110 tl1e fi eld of soci:1lly conscious 11 nd e11viro11n1c11t11lly
s:1fe e11trepreneuri:1 I e11dc:1vors.
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pholo by James Bolden

Joe L. Dudley, Sr., president of Dudley Products, Inc. moves past childhood educational
diffucultles and meets with Howard University President Franklyn G. Jenifer.

Hair-care king visits HU
ByTYYA N. TURNER

with Jenifer.
Hiiftop Staff Reporter
Ra)'e sn1i led as he spoke of his \VOrk
with D11dley. He said 1hat adn1ired
After difficulties as a child in the area DL1dley not only because he \vas a Black
of educational developmenl, the prcsi- n1an successful!)' running his O\vn busidcnt of Dudley Products, Inc. has gone ness, b111 also bcca11se he was dedicated
past his childhood proble1n s and reached · to giving back to the community.
a leve l which brought him face lo face
A 1962 graduate of North Carolina
with the president of a universit)'·
Al?ricultural and Tccl1nic3.I Uni,•crsity,
''I was told I was ret arded; that I Dudley started his business \Yith his
couldn't become anything. But I didn ·t \vifc in their kitchen in 1969. At the
believe that," said Joe L. Dudley, Sr., tin1c, he \vas en1ployed by Full er Prod·
president of the multi-n1illion dollar ucts, acosmetic con1pany which he no\v
company.
O\\ins.
It was his interest in education tl1at
Taking Dudley's backgrou nd into
brought him to Ho\vard Uni\'ersity la~t co11sidcration Ra ye decided his organiFriday for a meeting with President zation shou ld bccon1c involved \vi th the
Franklyn G. Jenifer.
con1pany.
In Greensboro, North Carolina, hon1e
The meetingcan1e about as a result of to Dudley's 37,500 square foot corpo·
the \vork of the Magestic Eagles, an rate l1eadquar1ers a11d n1an ufacturing
organization based in Wash ington, D.C. plant, Dudley sponsors a mentorship
ing lite course or the type of course,'· that \vorks to dra.w more blacks into the progran1 for young n1en.
Harris said.
field of business.
The Dudley Fello,vs, as the high
''Tl1ere are \'ariations in each de·
John Raye, Eagles Pres ident and a schoo l students arc called, receive adpar11nent,'' Harris added . •·for instance , fonner news anchor with channel five in vice and guidance from executives al
eacl1 depart111e11t ' lha t has a graduate Washington, founded the Eagles bcc.ause Dudley Products. TI1ey arc able to gain
progr:i1n, 1l1e \vork load n1ay be ffiore ·he ··,vas tired of seeing Blacks \Yitl1 jobs first-l1a11d kno\v ledge of \vhat it takes 10
inte11se. Or, if a .- faculty member is and no businesses'' and ··coll ege stu- be successfu l in tl1c business \Yorld . '
In additio11, Dudley Products spo11teacl1i11g a science lab course, there may dents who are totally dcpendc11I o_n
sors tl1e Black Teenage \Vorld Schola r·
be a reductio11 i11 course load because of someone else to hire them .··
One of Raye's employee·s. Ho\vard sl1ip Pageant; a'''ards. scholarships to
Lhe l:irge nu111berof students in the class.··
1;:1rrissaid full coarse loads \viii also University student Neil Larson, n1et \Vi th local students \vl10 attc11d Nortl1 Carobe e11forced (lepending on tl1e responsi- Jenifer in Noven1bcrto ··t ry and establi sh li11a A'"~T Uni,·e rsity; and encourages
llilit ies already resting on tl1e i11strlictor. a relalionship between Ho,vard and the its en1ployces to becon1c ac1ive in helping the con1n1unity \vit h donations of
TJ1is co11cer11s son1e of the faculty be· Eagles.''
c:111:-.e of the pusl1 for research, which is
n1011cy for comn1u11ity service projects.
Scheduled to speak at Black Expo, a
crucial 10 be considered for te11ure.
Dudley spoke caln1l y, but enthusias·
weekly n1eeting \vi th black busine:;.sn1en tically about the future of Ho\va rd . ··J
in the area and others interested, Dudley fee l Ho,vard can niake a great in1pact 011
see LOAD, page 9
arranged to stay over an extra day to n1eet the Black comn1u11ity. Ho\vard could

Teachers burdened by heavy load
ve)'S \Viii de1er1ni11e \\'hat cl1a11ges tl1ere
\\'ill be made.
··we \va11t to 111:1ke Stire 1!1ere is a11
Hilltop Staff Reporter
eqLt:tl dis1ribu1io11 of classes, a11d tl1e
Bu dget cuts may hinder the "Sur\'ey '''ill deter111i11e '''Ito is doi11g
university's efforts to become niore re· \vl1:11.'· said Lee.
search oriented.
Tl1e u11i\'ersi1y·s officii1 l policy l1as
Dr. Clarence Lee,dea11 oftl1e College bee11 that i11sLructors teacl1 four co11rses
of Liberal Arts, se11t a 111 e1110 10 tl1e per se111est.er. but tliat l1 as 1101 :1l\\'ays
department chairperso11s a11d l'rogr:1m ·be t: 11 enforced i11 all Ll1e scl1ools a11d
directors last \Veek stat ing that due to colleges.
budget reductio11s, ··ail faculty 111ust J1a\''e
Dr. Josepl1 H:1rris. associ;ite de<111 of
full \vork loads. and no ten1porar)' or tl1e college. stre ssed 1l1at 1J1ere is a difpart-time appoi1111nents \Viii be apprO\'ed> fere11ce be1,,·ee11 '''Ork load and cour:>e
for departments or progra1ns in '''!1 icl1 10:1 d. a11d 1J1e \\'01' k is '''11 :1 t ''' i 11 e11farced .
faculty do no ha\'e.full \YOrk loads."
··TJ1e co11rse load issi111pl y tl1e nu1nber
Surveys of tlie \vork load of faculty of courses 111:11 <t profl!ssor 11as to teacl1.
members are 110\v being t11ke11 i11 eac!1 Tl1e \\ ork load 111;1y depend 011tl1e1lumdepartment, according ro Lee. Tl1e !)U r- ber of hours 1l1at actually go into teacl1-

By SHAUNTAE BROWN
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entr1sesat
111a11y bladk colleges
By. DYLAN JONES
Spec/al to the Hilltop

attributes tl1e gro,,·1t1 to i111 i111provcd
rrpt1t11tion at its sl·l1oo ls <111U niorc e111pl1 as is 011 sc ie nee a 11d 111;1 t!1. <L Ii nic \\'h e11
Jlresident 811sl1 l1;1s p111 de\ cJ01)111e11t i11
st1cl1 are:is 111 tl1e top of l1is cd1tc<1tio11
agc11da. More tl1a11 a quarter of black
students recci,,i11g degrees in niatl1 a11d
Sciences arc c!oi11g so at scl1ools supported b)' tltc fu11d ..
But fi11anccs arc probably a factor as
\Veil: in 1989, tl1 e average tuitio11 at a
sct1ool backed b)' tl1e fu11d \Vas $4,273.
about half tl1c 11atio11al average.
A reccr1t fund survey of inco111i11g
frcsJ1n1en put acade111ic cxccllc11ce at
tl1e top of tl1eir list of rcaso11s for tl1eir
cl1oice, follo\ved by rcco111111enda tio11s
b)' rela tives a11d recruit111e111 at l1igh
scl1ools.
Tl1c fu11d 's 41 private, J1istoricall)'
bl:fck colleges and universities - tl1c
· 1l1ajoril)' of 56 sucl1 i11 stitutio11s - are
,bI 110 rt i11g I 11 ei r tare.est
c11roll111c11 t grO\\'I11
a11d l1igl1cst e11roll111c111 figures ever.
Tl1e prcse11t e11 roll111e11t. 49,397, is 11
perce nt n1orc tl1an in 1985. A11d si 11ce
1985, applica1io11s have rise11 by 32
percent.
1

The United Negro College Fl111d 's private, historically black colleges and
universities arc reporting their largest
enrollment gro\vth and highest criroll ment figures ever.
Enrollment is 49,397, 21 percent n1orc
than in 1985. Applicati ons arc up 33
percent from 1985.
''That's good nC\\'S.'' said Reginald
Wilson, a senior scholar at the A111cri·
can Council on Education, \Vho n1onitors developments in n1i,nority higher
education.
The figures suggest an cnroll111ent
decline in the early '80s is endi11g. ··Dul
it.. may not be as drarnatic as is bci11g
portrayed," Wilson Sa)'S.
.
There are 1·07 historically black
schools in the United States: tl1c UNCF
'funds 41 of the 56 private ones.
Black enrollmc11t at other schools has
been increasing since 1986 too, but,
''their grO\Vth isn't as pronounced as at
the historically black colleges,., \Vilso11
says.
Hugh Fordyce, directdr of research
for the United Negro College Fu11d,
1
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sho\Y )'OUlh 10 be job makers, not job
takers," he sa id.
He e.xpressed his ideas on the presi·
dent and said, ·•1 think Jenifer is the man
_who can take the uni\'ersily into the 21st
cent11ry. He's faced challenges in his
life, so he should be able to make.the
changes needed to help students.''
Jenifer returned his complin1ent.
'·He's an in1pressive entrepreneur.
It 's al\vays good to meet blacks who are
doing \velf and re· investing in the Black
community."

•

Both n1cn en1phasized that the meet- ·
ing \Vas strictly a result of Dudley's
curiosity to learn niore about Ho,vard ,
and \V3S nol a signa l of any future·business agreements bct,vecn Ho,vard and
Dudley's company.
Jenifer men1ioned a past discussion
\Vith one of Dudley 's representatives
prior to me_cting him, 3r\d th3t Dudley
p.rod.ui;;cd good products. Ho\vevcr, he
stated that no business arrangements
had been niadc bel\vcen Dudley Producls and the university at this tin1e al1hough it co uld be a possibility for the
future.
Dudley did not give a positive response to se lling his products on campus.
Currently his products are sold to
salons and indi,,iduals only through
independent sales representatives.
•·\Ve sell to our O\V O through our
O\vn," Du cl lcy said. ··Generally, blacks
don 't O\\'n stores, so \Ve don' t sell to
stores, but they do O\Yn be3utY salons
and that ' s \v hat \Ve sell to."

Last Call For

TOWNHOUSE CONDOS FOR SALE!! WHY
RENT, WHEN YOU CAN BUY?

..,,...

-

\

1991 HOMECOMING
•
STEERING '
COMMITTEE
POSITIONS,,

1109 R Harvard St. NW 2BR, 2 1/2 BA,W/W carpet, W/D,
CAC, off street pkg. , $65 condo fee, F~IA/ V A Approv .
$110,000 or 1119 R Harvard St., NW 3BR, 2 l /? BA,\V/W
carpet, CAC, off street pkg., $65 condo fee, FHNYA Approv.
$111,000. Both townhouses are in brand new condition and
perfect for HPAP/MPAP customers as well as investors. For
more information and appointments to see, call John Parker at
BENCHMARK PROPERTIES 202-797-55?3 or 202-546-8570.

•

•

'

•

Give The Gift of
Knowledge

Applications are
available for

-N· THE KNOW
An ldu t Oh C•lOI 011 ,l Enl.:-1101n1ng ik>o.l1u (, I'll(!
w h1<l1 .,~plo<e• th" ,li.l r1(un Amot <.c.m Culture
• A91?~ •• • y~o• ~ I, <Klu! I
•A ll ·. 1ud11•• I ~

•

• Crttn• ':!'I' I.:-• '•.m•1¥ and 111.,nd•

ACB ENTERPRISES, INC.

Event Coordinat

P .O. 8011 3374 • Wa·, hi119tor• . OC 20010
(202)

1~7 - 2370

Deadline for completed

The Higher Institute of
Philosophy
The UniversitJ,pf Leuven (Belgium)

offers
Complete Programs in Philosophy
From a One Year Certificate in Philosophy

'

applications is:
March 11, 1991
3:00 p.m.

to the Ph.D.
All courses are in English

Tuition is 15,000 Bf/Ycar ( +/- $500)
The Secretary, English Program
Kardinaal Mcrcierplein 2

B-3()()() Leuvcn, BELGIUM

Applica11ts must be currently enrolled fulltime a11d have at least a 2.5 cumlative grade
point average: other criteria .a nd
qualifications are available with
application. For more lnfor1nation, call Ms.
Watki11s 806- 7000.

•

.,

•
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I want your input on the Commission
Report. We have the opportunity to
Jrulke Howard a QUAU1Y lnatltutlon.
Howeve~ the BORED of Truatees oays
you must limit your presentation to ten
words are less.

----

si11ce 1917

T_,he Nation's Largest Black Collegiate Newspaper

e. 1991

Quality
Giant Food runs an advertising campaign pledging

across-the-board rise in the SAT admission requirement, Jenifer has recognized this institution as being

''Qua!ity and Value in everything they do" and that they
"care about you." It seems as though Howard University

one which can bring all kinds of students and mold them

is opting to do likewise, choosing quality over quantity
as it prepares to meet the challenges of the 21st century.

into conscious, mature adults. On the other hand, he also
recognizes that we must raise our admission standards

in order to have the type of students who can benefit the
most from the Howard experience.
Secondly, Dr.
Jenifer has demonstrated a commitment to our faculty

Amid much controversy and uproar, President
Franklyn Jenifer has risen above the confusjon and
· n1anaged to offer the Board
' of Trustees some reasonable by recommending their increased involvement in an
recommendationslin an effort, he says, ''to eliminate our , advisory and consultative role to the administration and
\veaknesses and improve our strengths." Rather than
rubber stamping the very harsh recommendations of the
Howard Comn1ission, Jenifer has obviously listened to
facult)', students and other sectors of the university
before fashioning his O\Vn 61-page plan which he calls
Hoi<·ard 2000.

Indeed. as the 21st century approaches, Howard
n1ust consider the posture it will take in preparing
)'Oung. primari ly Africa n-American 'rinds to meet the
cl1allenges society holds for the"l . In the last twenty or
so yea rs. 1!1 is institution of higher education has grown

by leaps and bounds. With our l ~ sc hools and colleges,
Howard no\v offers over 100 different undergraduate
and graduate n1ajors. With the increase in our offerings
has con1e an increase in staffing and the need for more
, professors and space. However, along with our growth
has con1e seve ral ot her problems. Some say, we have
gro'''" too n1uch and too fast. Nor we have faculty who
are underpaid,. facilities which are often inadequate and
many otl1er conditions. of w~ich we cannot be very

proud.
As a result, Dr. Jenifer has opted to take the best that
Howard has to offer and make it better. Hi s recommendations to ~ l ose and elimi nate some programs while

unfolding and expa nding others are wise. Although the
recommend ations n1 ay be hardJo swal low at first, we
should see these cl1anges as pre entive medicine for an
illness th at is in its incubation pbriod;
In offering a logical alternative to the proposed

the Board of Trustees.
Moreover, we must remember that change does
11ot come easily. But, the end result will cause Howard

to remain as one of the top institutions of higher education. Quality over quality: a definite move in the right
direction.

On the other hand, while the Board of Trustees
adopted Dr. Jenifer's proposal, it showed a less than
common respect for students who tried to talk to them
about the controversial report . Three student representatives presented ''The Student Response to the Commission Report'' to the Board of Trustees. The r·esponse
was the combined effort of concerned students as well

.
ent11led ''Silly boys, tricks are for kids." She de scribed

students an opportunity to express their v1cws about the

proposed changes to the university. Many of us were
astonished by Dr. Jenifer 's willingness to allow us the
opportunity to be a part of this historic process.
However, the cold and insensitive reaction of the
Board of Trustees to the student representatives could
have been an indication that student input regarding the
changes made at our university means nothing to them.
It is becoming more apparent that the 30 minutes alloted
for the presentation of the official student response to
the commission report may have been nothing more
than a means of appeasing students.
We applaud Dr. Jenifer for his recommend~tions for
quality ove r quantity, while we command respect from
our Board of Trustees.

aren't Greek?" Apparently, these individuals tried io
shift the blame for the incident from the group of sexists
involved to the innocent shoulders of the writer.
Is being part of a group and embracing that group's

her recent experiences at a party where some Greeks
were present. The events described w'ere those that we
have come to ac,cept as common place-men throwing identity worth so much to the individuals within it that
parties and trying to get females a little drunk to ''You they are willing to verbally and mentally abuse indikn o,v, help them relax."
viduals who question their actions? Moreover, are some
Ho\vever. the serious implication of these actions is Gree ks so insecure about their proposed purposes that
evidence of tlte profound disrespect shown for women they have to attack anyone who questions them?
by male Greek-letter organizations throughout parl of 1 For many ''Greeks '' the answer to both these questheir history on black college campuses, this has also , tions is undoubtedly ''yes.'' Who on earth do they think
been made evident by the "fat booty" contest and nu- they are? They are black college students just like the
merou s complaints from black women that have been rest of us, no better nor worse. Their elitism has plagued

prevalent at the turn of the decade. Moreover, if one

our campus for far too long. Jn the words of a person

looks at the implications of these actions more critically,
one would be forced to concl ude that the ~riter of that
'
commentary could have been adC:led
to the ever-growing
li st of date-raPe victim s. It is evident that the subject
matter of the piece was somet hing that should concern
us all. Also, the actions of many Greeks on our campus
indicates that many of them feel that they are above the
Jaw and beyond question. _
The saddest rhing, a_nd the reason this editorial is
being written, is the trearment that she has received
since her ''story'' was published ~o weeks ago. She has

who was hurt by their pledging antics, "This s-·· must
stop!"
Many Greeks, obviously because of a failure to
reach or attempt to reach the goals which have justified
their group's existence, are compelled to protect their
organizations from criiicism. If most organizations
were true to their state purposes of community service,
manhood, etc., there would be no need for justification.
Of course, there are exceptions; a few Greek organizations are true to their stated purposes. However, as the
records of Greeks on our campus indicates-many of

been met with hostile argumen ls from many different

them have Jived on probation and

corne rs of the Greek spect rum like ''You knew where
you were going, you should have fixed your own drink.''
As well as arguments from females in Greek-letter
organizations like ''Why are you complaining: you

not the case for most of the Greeks at Howard. Furthermore, if their intentions are to travel down the ominous
path they have taken in previous years, there is no need
for a resurgence of Greek activity on this campus.

.

su~pension-this

He' s tall, some say handsome, and known fot the
deep knowledge he drops in the course of' a brief
conversation. He can even be found going door-to-door
selling Tl1e Fi11al Call, the official organ of the Th_e
Nation of Isla m. He's Garfield Bright and he is vice-

president of the Liberal Arts Student
Cbuncil (LASC}'

I

or is he?
Recently , Mr. Bright's attendance r~cord at Howard
University Student Association (HUSA) General As-

tions, like the General Assembly and the Undergraduate
Student Assembly from being able to allocate funds and
conduct official business. Secondly, each of us pays
$64.00 annually as a student activity fee, part of which

goes to pay people like Mr. Bright. We should receive

according to UGSA Administrative Secretary James
Swan, Mr. Bright has missed nearly 70% of the meel-

ings of that body. This is one of the duties of all Student

should make sure that before they leave office, a clear

Council Vice Presidents as outlined in the HUSA

is time that all student leadel's who, like Mr. Bright,
knowingly neglect their duties, be removed from office.

mechanism is in place for impeachment of officers who
are derelict in their duties.
Despite his lack of responsibility as vice-president
of LASC, Garfield X should be applauded for his
untiring work in the community. It is brothers like him
who stand as one of the few African-American male role
models. There are few students who are able to juggle

First of all, the:wheels of HUSA have been moving

marriage and their studies while working long hours

Constitution. Jn response to the/ allegations of his lack
of attendance, Mr. Bright, at least

twic~.

has

in~icated

that his lack of attendance should have caused him to be
removed from office. Well, Mr. Bright, you said it. It

at a snail's pace the better part qf ihis y~arbecause of our

.

elected officials' failure to attend meetings. This failure
has handicapped several student government organiza-

no less than the most for our money.
Moreover, we can no longer go to speakouts, vote on
election day and then sit back until the time comes to
vote again. We must take active measures toward an
effective student government. Those elected officials
who are now, officially, ''lame duck elected officials''

sembly Meetings and Undergraduate Student Assembly
(UGSA) Meetings has been questioned. Specifically,

toward uplifting of our people.

Explaining the Credit Union's recent troubles ·
your Credit Union doubled its student
men1bership base, as well as volunteer
support staff.
The Management and Board of DiNext, allow me to direct attention to
rectors of the Student Federal Credit your Board's service development proUnion would like to comment on 1he grams. Currently, your Credit Union
recent news (Feb. 22) that our Student offers a savings account, free checkCredit Union is in financial trouble. writing scrvices,andascholarshipsearch
There are two critical points to be made. service.
The first point we would like to adTargeted for next, year, your Credit
dress is that the Student Credit Union is Union will begin financing the Guara three-year-old financial institution. As anteed Student Loan. This is a service
with other start up businesses, a net your Board is excited about undertaking
profit is not expected at least until the to funher address the financial needs of
fifth year of operation. The rcaso~ing is Howard University Students. Through
simple. Revenues during the first years these marketing and service efforts, we
of ·operation are not sufficient to cover are proud to state that your Credit Union
operating expenses. However, over a has posted a profit for the year end of
period of time, through marketing and December 1990.
development of new services, the revThe second point I would like to
enues gradually increase.
discuss is that since your Credit Union is
Your Board of Directors ha.s been in its early growth stages. the compariac1ively addressing both the m3.rkeling son to older established financial instiand service issues. Let me focus on lhe tutions is misleading. The ratings by
marketing efforts.
• independent services such as VeriBanc
, Originally your Credit Union, as a do not renect nor consider the age of lhe
result of campus space constrai11ts, was institutions which they are ranking.
located in Meridian Hill Hall, approxiThe young age of the institution can
mately one mil~ from campus. This also account for lhe Credit Union 's low
location not only inhibi1ed advertising equity to asset ratio. Credit Union dcthe Credit Union's services effectively, posits, although not tcchniciilly lis1ed as
it also made it difficult for 1hc students liabili1ies, earn interest. Curren1ly, the
to access their funds.
Credit Unio11 's deposits which iota! over
During last homecoming, with the a half-million dollars, encompass 1he
support of the current administration, half·million dollars of total assets. Bethe Credit Union held its Grand Open- sides increasing deposits, there are only
ing ceremonies at the Howard Plaza two ways which the Credit Union can
Towers. Immediately after the opening. bu ild equity. One n1ethod is by private
Dear Editor,

A

donations and the other is by generating
profits.
Therefore, if a contributor submitted
$15,000 lo the Credil Union. which we
would not have to pay interest on, lhe
Credit Union would meet a equity/asset
ratio of lhree percent. ~is normally
called start-up capital, which I can assure
you that the students who chartered the
Credit Union three years ago to serve
the Howard Community did not have on
hand. The other melhod to build equity
would be to do it the old fashion wayearn it. The preferred approach your
Management and Board of Directors is
currently t~,~jgg.is to both build deposits
and generate income.
After making those two point;i,· I
would like to briefly conclude by stating
that your Credit Union was chartered in
1988 by 12 students with a mission and
goal of addressing the financial needs of
the Howard University Community.
All deposits are federally insured up
to $100,000, and we are the only ininority-owned an~ operated student financial institution in the world. On
behalf of the Student Volunteers, Management, and Board of Directors of the
Howard University Student Federal
Credit Union, I invite the Howard
Community to become a memqer and to
grow with us.
Jamahl L. Johnson, Senior
Chairman, Board of Directors
Charter Member-Howard University
S1udeii1 Federal Credit Union
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.Impeach Garfield X
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Letters to the Editor

as the result of Dr. Franklyn G. Jenifer's efforts to afford

Oh! Those Greeks

.
Two weeks ago, a young lady wrote a commentary
.

•

KEVIN CHAPPELL, Editor·in-C/1ief
ERIC J. DA VIS, Editorial Edilor

ERIC SMrrH, MaMging Editor

DWAYNE SHAW, Design Director
BRIAN D. NEVEL, Asst. Design Director
JENNIFER GOLSON, Campus Editor
CHRIS CONTI, Asst Campus Editor
IESHA C. MATIHEWS, Local Editor

LISA NUNNELLY, Chief Copy Editor
CANDI MERRIWEAlllER, Copy Editor
NEITA JACKSON, Cppy Editor

CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR Sports Editor
MALCOLM: CARSON, International Edilor

PAUL WOODRUFF, Asst Photo Editor

•

DARRELL HILL, Copy Editor

JAMES BOLDEN, Photo Editor
EDGAR BASTIEN, Asst Photo Editor

LISA MILLER, Tempo Editor
CRYSTAL WHALEY, Health Editor
GEORGE DANIELS, Asst. Edicorial Editor

KEVIN LEE, Staff

RODNEY REYNOLDS, Artist

DANIEL J. PONDER, 811sit1css Manag~r

JEFFREY SCOlT, Business Assistant
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We welconte your
letters and comments
The Hilltop welcomes your views
on any public issue. We routinely con·
dense letters for space. We also correct
crron of style, spelling and punctua·
ti on.
We publish only original factual
material addressed to I.IS . We do not

publish poetry or open letters.

Faculty and administrators arc encouraged to write and share their ideas and in no·
vations.
Send to: Letters 10 the Edit'or
The Hilltop
2217 4th St. N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20059

'

Letters as Well as commentaries must be
typed and signed, complccc w'ilh full address
and tClcphone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial
Page of the Hilltop do oot necessarily rtOed
the opinions of Howard University, its administration, The Hilltop Board Of the ~

dent body.
•
I

•

'

'
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Truly a ~ cast of charact~rs:

TARY
The 1991 HUSA candidates

A5

•

•

•

This year's HUSA slates presented
three different approaches tq run11i11g
student .government and a student-gov-

'

ernment campaign.
Garfield and Darnell, X ru1d 2X. respectively, brought to their can1paign

_ lrop1n'
lcotords

for student government many of the
basic philosophies of the Nation of Is-

/l'\C>Stcr K. .1

lam.

'

Aricka Westbrooks
•

We arc the
dopebustcrs! ! And \ve go as \VC can1e in pe3:ce. The 'my brothers. my sisters,
we can sell bean pies.oops!. I niean beef
patties in Blackburn and n1akc n1oncy'
l
plan.
The rhetoric of their ca111paign
speeches, promises a11d progran1s \Vere
steeped in Muslin1 practices and teachings. They were very successful in
integrating the religion's progran1s i1110
a platform for president and vice-president. The ''As One'' slate had a strong
political machine behi11d it. It \Vas
n1ade up·of a co11glomeratio11 of backto-Africa, pan-Africanist, Black N.I.A. F9rce.
anti-bourgeois students.

'

~'•n'B-°e
ON SALE

1.

!_O

Student Govcr11111cnt can1pa ig11 by dro\v11i ng in a
sea of PR. ''Tltc Time is No\v'' slate came

con1plctc \\ itl1 past ca ndi date advisors a11d supporters V} i11g ·ror posit io11s, cacl1 of \\·l1icl1 scented
to be n1orc titan happy to ad\•ise Ivan or Patrice
on every aspect of ru1111ing a can1paig11. So deep
\\'ere tl1c ''''0 ca 11didatcs \Vallo,~ing i11 Pit tl1at
tl1cir scc11ario '''as11 ' t con1plctc ,,·i1t1out cheerleader cl1ants a11d flyers posted every five feet.
1

Questions to be asked: \Vere 1!1cy Ras a11d
April? U11dcr their adn1inistration,\Vould tl1e

HUSA letterhead have been confused for calculus problen1 ? A11d. \VOuld tl1cir St) lc of dress
have influenced President Jenifer to \\'car a bo\v
tie?
The slate of Ivan Bates and Patrice Gra11t had
1

taken a more traditional approacl1 to a Ho,vard

1

\Vl1cn asked about anytl1i11g,"Thc rin1e is
No\v'' ca11didatcs rcspo11dcd \vith \vhat their ad-

There was no response
to the Student response
'

After working tirelessly for weeks on a response to the 240-page Ho,vard Comn1ission
report both in the School of C~n1 n1un icat ions
and on the university-wide leve l, l \Vas fortunate
to be one of three students who presented the

George Daniels
official Student Response to the LO\\'ard Commission report this past Saturday.1·M)' audience
was none other than the Ho\\ ard Univcrsit}'
Board of Trustees.
1

'

My portion of the presentation la sted for all of
12 to 15 minutes. After all three of us, Ho\vard
'
University Student Assoc iation President
April
Silver, Student Response Team n1criibcr Toni
Blackmon, and myself, made our presentalion.
there was suppose to be a period for questions
from the Board. One would thi~k that with all
the controversy surrounding the report. '''C'''OU Id
have had a bunch of questions hurled a1 us. But,
only one trustee questioned us. r11e rest of the
Board sat very unassun1ingly as ~f tl1c}' did not
care what the students had to sa}'· Dr. Joh n
Jacob, Chairman of the Board, asked if there
were any additional questions, and the roon1 \vas
silent. He then quickl y concluded the student
portion of the meeting and took up' other business
of the Board.
It was a's if a thern1ostat in th~ roon1 shot up
some 30 degrees as the Board n1oved on to other
items on its agenda. The ice cold silence tl1at
characterized the room during our presentation
gave way a lifelike chatter, indicative of a n1cct·
ing transpiring.
As I left the meeting, I \vondercd, \Vas it niy
presentation ? Was I not articulate enougl1 ?
Was it April ? Does the Board still see her as a
protest leader who is not the voice of reason but

'

rather radical ideas ? Did the Boa rd also have
their n1ind n1adc up ,,·hen ,,.e \valkcd i11to the
n1ceting? Ir an)'One on tl1c Board can ans\ver
these questions, please contact nic because I
\vould like 10 kno\v. I'm listed under D.C.
inrorn1ation.
This past Sat urday's ex1lcricncc cannot help
but n1akc nle forn1 n1orc negative opinions about
this Board tl1at has annuali)' raised ou r tuition ,
alJo,,·cd n1cn like Lee At\\1atc r to sit 011 our
Board. voted to give President En1critus Dr.
Jan1cs Check a pension that is larger than the
salar)' niost adn1inis1 rators on 1!1is can1pus take
l1on1c toda)', and 11asscd over a presidential can·

..
Perhaps it's ti111e that
Hoivard st11de11ts ... tear dorv11
briclc by brick those 111e111bers
of tfze iuall iuhic/1 111eets tlzose
st11de11ts rvlto dare e11ter tlze
door to tl1e Board of Trustees.

,.

dictate \Vl10 could l1avc J1 ad a n1ajor i111pact on
Ho,vard's n1ove t0\\ ard a graduate progran1 in
Afro-An1crican studies. No\v, \vi th the com mi s·
sion report, this bod)' is once again n1aking a
decision t11at \\ ill in1pact tl1is un ivcrsit)' for years
to co111c \vith scc n1ingly no student input.
Judg ing fron1 recen t events, perhaps it's tin1e
that H0\\ ard students folio\\' tl1c lend of our
counterparts ove r at the Univcrsit)' of tl1c. District
of Colun1bia and tear dO\\'n brick b)' brick !hose
n1c n1bcrs of tl1c \vall \\ l1icl1 nicct those students
wl10 dare e11ter tl1e door to tl1e Board of Trustees.
111e \V1·iter is a st11de111 i11 tl1e Sc/100/ of
C01111111111 ica tio11s.
1

1

1

1

\
visors believed students wanted to hear: ''We are
afraid to \Valk across campus too ." '' We are the

closest of companions,'' and ··we are, have been
and \Viii continue to be worki11gforstudentseven
if \Ve do not \vin."
Quest io11s to be asked: Would tl1ey have been
able to create enough positions to satisfy all of
their zealous campaign •\vorkers? Would they be
able to plant enough trees to replace the ones
used to produce the paper for their campaign

History Note
Thefoll<M·ing is an exurptfrom d.e "Ap~al to th1
Colourtd CiJ{unsof th1 WorltfH ,wri11tn in ~pllinber,
1829. Tllis appea' wrillen in a form Jimilar IO tM U.S.
COtUtitulion by ti~ Christian activist David Walker, is
said to haw been one: of tm twnl.f t/1at triggered
revolts ainong people of African deunL

... And those enemies who have for hundreds
or years s1olen our righlS, and kept us ignoranl
of Him and His divine worship, he will remove.
Millions of whom, are th~ day, so ignorant a11d
avaricious, that they cannot conceive how God
can have an a11ribute of Justice, and show

David Walker
mercy to us because it pleased Him 10 make us
black-which colour Mr. Jefferson calls Unfortunate! !!!!! As though we are not as thankful to
our God, for having made us as lt pleased
Himself, as they, (the whites). arc for having
made them white. They tllink because they hold
us in their infernal chains of slavery. that we
wish to be white. or of their color-but they are
dreadfully deceived-we wish to be just as it
pleased our Creator to have made us, and no
avaricious and unn1erciful wretches, have any
business 10 make slaves of, or hold us in slavery.
How would they like for us to make slaves of.
and hold them in cruel slavery, and murder them
as they do us?-Bul is Mr. Jefferson's assertions
true? viz. "that it is unfortunate for us tha1 our
Creator has been pleased to make us black." We
will not take his say so, it is unfortunate for us,
that our Crea1or has made us darker than the
whites.
Fear not the number and educa1ion or our
enemies. against whon1 we shall have to contend
for our lawful right; guaranteed to us by our
Maker; for why should we be'.arraid, when God
is, and will continue, (if we continue humble) to
be on our side? ...
},fore infor1riation abou1 Da1id Walkt: r's Appeal

can be obtuine.d in T/1e Moort:land-Spingam Research
Center of Howard Uni~rsity 's Founder 's Library.
Tl~ Spingarn center lwuses one of r11e largest
collections of writi11gs about and by AfricUll peopJe in
t/1e world.

flyers? How close have we come to creating Ivan
Bates the ego monster?
.
The HUSA slate of Reed and James was a
meeting between the arrogant and the innocent.
Basically wrapping up th~ School of Business
vote and the Liberal Arts vote (if they go vote),
the former rivals for tl1e position of undergradu ate trustee were out to prove that tl1eir love for
Howard U11iversity is stronger 1han pride.
A visio11of a future Reed-JamesHUSA
administration sees Kasim in a blue and white

spandex suit, hair standing tall in the breeze,
proclaiming, 'I have personally recruited 11
students to Howard this year, passed the largest
fund-raising initiative in the history of the university and managed to get a center- fold in the
next issue of Black Enterprise.' And Robert
James is holding Master K's hair pick, with a R
on his chest (either for Robert or for Robin the
boy ·wonder).
Tl1e lVriler is a Sltlde11t i11 tl1e Sc/100/ of
Co1111111111 ica1io11s.

The fight's not finished
In a maj or parlian1entary address last month, start of an official ''privatization'' program, \Vhich
South African president F.W. de Kleck an- \vould sell off government-o,vned Monopolies
nounced the repeal of the last major elements of lo white corporations. In October 1989, the
jipart heic!.. Calling for the ''elimination of raci al . regime sold its Iron and Steel Corporation.called
discrimination," and the abolition of'' injustice '' ISCOR, to private interests for over SI .4 billion.
and ';tyranny," de Klerk called for the abolition To foster the development of a petty capitalist
of the Group Are\S Act, which limits \vhefe class amongAfricans, the government announced
nonwhites are permitted to live; the Land Acts of its intention to sell its breweries for African-$t;·le
sorghum beer to blacks.
This rush to\vard privatization represents a
sharp repudiation of past governmental policies
Dr. Manning Marble
by the ruling whites. Despile pro-capi talist
1913 and 1936, \vl1ich allocated 87 percent of the rhetoric, the apartheid regime developed a series
nation 's lands to \vhite s; and the Population of po'verful state-o,vned Monopolies, including
Regi stration Act, \\•hich categorizes all people railroads, airports, te le communication, petroleum
into strict racial groups and·limited the rights and pipelines, television and radio station, and bar·
privileges of all non-\vl1ites. Tl1e abolition of bors. No\v that the specter of black domination
these repre ssive and antidemocratic provisions of the government exists, the South African
would establish the basis for constructing a real government \Vanis to push governme11t-O\vned
assets'into private ha11ds.
democracy .
More ominously,South Af ricahasnot moved
De Klerk \vas widely praised for these bold
pronouncen1ents. And in fact, the parliamentary to reform the system in all aspects. Many political
walkout staged by the right-wing Conservative prisonCrs sti ll languish behind bars, more than
Party in protest to de Klerk's speech only .rein- one year after Mandela 's release . Two \Veeks
forced the sha rp break with legal racism which after de Klerk's address, the South African po·
the president's address represented. This was lice arres1ed 11,000 people in a t\vo day period.
the culmination of a series of governmental Although the massive arrests \vere declared to
focus on violent crime, the African National
reforms over the past t\velve months.
The Bush administ rat ion \vas quick to an- Congress questioned the regime's motives and
nounce de Klerk's speech as ''dramatic and far· called for a break-down by race of all prisoners.
The struggle to aboli sh apartheid has l\VO
reaching.'' Apartheid 's old friends inside the
U.S. Congress and corporate comn1unity called phases. The first phase, \Vhich is the oulla\ving
for an end to sanCtions against the regime. U.S. of all discriminatory la,vs, is nearly completed . .
bu sinesses began to speak of reinvesting inside The second stage, the establishment of a political
South Africa, and announced the death of the and economic democracy, in which all citizens
have opportuni ties for development, is just be''divestment'' movemen t.
Has the Jeopard re ally changed its spots? ginning. The struggle to free South Africa isn't
What is actually occurring inside Soutl1 Africa is finished, and \Ve have a political a11d moral
a desperate attemRl by the \vhite establishment to responsibility to make sure that the Bush adco11solidate its po\ver and privileges, \vhile si- mi nistrat ion doesn't embrace the so·called ·•ren1ultaneousl)' transfqrn1i ng,tl1eir political system forms·· as the final phase of democracy inside
to pem1it no11-\v~ite participation, a11d even the South Africa.
T/1e 1v1·iter is a p1·ofesso1· of Political Scie11ce
probability of a black president. Three )'ears
ago, then-President P.\V. Botha announced the at 1l1e U11i11ersiry of Colorado.

Using the ideology of Black Nationalism: 'We gotta get our own thang'
The story has been told thou ~ands Of tin1cs- black na1io11a l 11e,vspaper to di strib·ute accurate
the story of ho\v African·Americans have con- infor111ation about tl1e existing circumsta11ces of
tributed to the build ing of this country, and don't tl1ose fa111ilies i11 our con1munities. Tl1ere is no
have anything to show for it. It is a sad story, but natio11a l black televisio1111et\vork tl1at is available
it is a true story. Labor rclations1\vithout rt:pre- · to tl1e larger ntajority of African-An1erica11s in
sentation. The scary part of the story is that it is tl1is country (BET is the closest; but it is still a
over 450 years old!-African-Amcricans in the few liours sl1ort of 24-11our programming, and it
same position, holdi11g the same status as \Ve did only reacl1es approximately 60%of tl1e country.)
before the Emancipatio11 Proclamation. As the Tlie decline of black- owned and operated hosWinans say, ''It's time to make a change.''
pitals has reacl1ed tl1e stage of extinction, and
The installation of a black nationalist ic ide ol- sti ll 110 t\vo n1aj or black businesses J1ave so ugl11
•
a n1erger to i11crease eco110111ic po,ver. Tlie list
Scoop Jackson
ca11 get deeper, but \Vil)'? Wl1y subject ourselves
'
to facing tl1e real trutl1 that eve11 tl1ougl1 we have
prospered, we are subordinates in a land of digogy into our society is nothing new . .Peo~le fron1 nitaries .
Elijah Muhammad to Molifi Asa nte ha ve
The proposa l for a l1olistic concept of the
preached for the social liberation of our people black nationalist ideology is notl1ing different
for years. Yet , many African-An1ericans dis- tl1an tl1e tl1inking of tl1e reversal of tl1e actual
agree or find fault witl1 this logical way of wl1ite nationalistic society we live in. Face it,
thinking. Why ? Integration has done n1ore tha11 this cou11 ·:y \vas built, l1as existed, a11d \Viii s1and
' stifled tl1e n1inds of a on tl1e social a11d econo111ic separatisn1 wl1ite
socially kill us, i1 has also
large segment of Africa-An1erica tl1at believe people ~o nstructed ce11turies ago. WJ1ite people
white people believe in humanity. Brot l1ers and are tl1e first to screan1 '' racist," or ··militant'' to a
Sisters, we have to open our eyes. The time l1as Bro1l1er or Sister wl10 begins to tl1i11k like tl1em .
come for us to realize that on a national Wl1ite people, l1onestly, l1ave not sl1ared anylevel,collectivety \Ye have nothing! Tl1ere is no tl1ing \Vitl1 us i11 tl1is cou11tr)'. Everytl1ing we

l1ave attained l1as been fought for. The right to
an education. the right to fair housing, the right
to vote, even the right t,o drink from the same
water fountain! Tt is a shame when fan1ily mcm·
bers have to sacrifice their existence so that you
and I can drink water. Think about it.
This nationalistic ideology has to exist in

I
order for us to exist. African·Americans must
realize tl1at tliis is not a call for separation or
overthroW, it is simply a justifiable plan of thought
and action. We need to igni1e a mechanism of
survival in
this country. We, as
African- An1ericans, have to unify our sense of
national conscipusness. exhaulting one nation

above all others, .~nd placing a primary emphasis
on the promotion of our culture and interests.
This is not a Black thang; this is an econon1ic/
survival thang. As a race, the thought of us not
being here wollld make many other groups of
people happy . Non-people of color are enjoying
watching us kill each other off. The elin1ination
of the bla·ck man is no longer a n1yth-it is the
trulh. This is \vhy we have to build a coalition to
keep ourselves alive. Let 's build ouro\vn school
systems. Not 11ecessarily 011e that strict I)' teaches
from an Afrocentric stand-point, but one that
does instill it in its curriculum. Let's build our
own banking network. Citicorp, a major South
African investor, has a nation,vide lock on the
majority of Af rican·An1erican 's finances, as \\'ell
as being responsible for the financing of over
half of Howard University students' education
through student loan (and yes, Manufactors
Hanover in invested in South Africa too.) ~t's
govern our own states so that we won 't haVe to
complain when the president vetoes another civil
rights bill, or when the existing state of affi'rma·
~ve-action becomes a casualt)'. Let's build and
operate ourO\Vn film industry so young brothers
and sisters can financially receive the n1011ies to
sec their dreams come true on the big screen, and

not have to worry about distribution because
we'll have our own movie houses across the
country. \Ve can even produce our own line of
athletic footwear and perish the thought of com·
panies like Nike not having any black executi\•es. If they don ' t... cool. We don ' t need them,
we can buy and support our own. Doesn't this
make sense? It 's· n"ot all about separating ourselves from present society, it is about having a
culturally-specific alternative. As a people , we
need that. But until we agree on this agenda, the
ideology is fruitless.
All that is being said is that it does not bun to
think. Psychological I)', sociologically, culturally
and economically we need to crea!e a national
allegiance of understanding that will collec1ively
bring us together. We have come too far to be
separated from one another. It happened to us
once, and we can not afford to let it happen again.
As any one of our grandparents would say, "If
you can 't depend on yourself, who can you
depend on?'' \Ve have to become self.reliant.
But '''e have to come toge1her·right now! It's
time ...time to get our own thang.
Tl1e \Vriter is a g1·ad11ate st11de11t ill the Depa1·1111e11t of H11111a11 Co1111111111icatiot1 St11dies iii
1J1e Sc/1001 o/Co1111111111icatio11s.
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By ERIKA GRAVETT ·
•

r

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Shadow Senator Jesse Jackson was
recently J1onored by the United States
Postal Service by having his likeness
• placed on an official postage pictorial
stamp cancellation, whose purpose is to
recognize a person's current achievements.
Jackson is the second living American to appear in a stamp pictorial cancellation - which is not an actual stamp·
\Vith the U.S. Postal Service's ''Black's
on Stamps'' series in conjunction v.•ith
Black History Month .
.·'With stamps we honor an individual
posthumously, for what he or she did in
the past. With this cancellation we can
recognize what someone is doing in the
present," Roger Nienaber, Indianapolis
Division General Manager and Post·
master.
''In ma11y ways, this occasion is a
cross bct,veen a commencement and a
commemoration. A commemoration to
my life's efforts because it freezes in
time my life's work," said Jackson.
''This is the highest honor the U.S.
Postal Service can bestow on someone
short of ptitting the individual's portrait
011 a postage stan1p," said Nienaber.
''It is a recognition of work done in
tl1e past. It creat~s an even greater
obligation to continue to serve. Indeed,
we have many past deeds and accom plishments to be proud of, and this stamp
is a fit ting en1blem of African·American History Month,'' said Jackson.
TI1e sta mp collage features Harriet
Tubn1an, Sojourner Truth , Rev . Martin
Luther King Jr., Joh11 Baptiste DuSable,
Shaka Zulu, and also an outline of Africa .
"'The 011ly other noted livi ng individual to appear in a stamp cancellation
\vas Senator John Glenn,'' said Nienaber.
The sta n1p is now considered a
col lector's item.
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·Michigan University nationwide study
inds wh.i tes use more drugs than blacks ,

•

'

•

By SHANIQUA MANNING

r

·'
director for tl1c study,
the findings were
rcla1ivcl) consistcn1, regardless of the
acadcn1ic records of the students, the
cdl1cational level of their parents, or

Tl1c survc)' '''•IS bi1sc d ·on tl1c respon ses of O\'Cr 70.000 stude nts and \\ as
conducted bcl\\ ccn 1985 and 1989.

1

1

Hilltop Staff Reporter

1

A national drug s11rvey of high
school seniors conducte-d by tl1e
University of Michiga11's I11~1 i1 11te uf
SociaJ Research l10:s reported 111 ~ 1 ,,·l1i1e
students are more like ly to use Cocai11e.
marijua11a and other il legal drltg~ 1! 1~
black students.
,
The study indicated 1!1at as far as
legal drugs '''ere co11cerne d, \\ l1i1e
students \Vere found n1ore, lik ely to
sn1oke cigarettes every da)' a11d e11gage
in "'binge'' dri11ki_ng.

'

1

The stud)' found tl1at 5.6 percent of
v. !1ite males a11d 4...1 percent of '''hite

wl1etl1er the students came from single-

females reported usi ng cocai11e al least

fact, he added, the children of more

011ce 111 tl1e pre\·ioltS n10111!1 1 con1pared
1 l.1 f \J\Jck n1;1les :.l nd 1.3
•i 0 1 ~-J ack fen1:i\es.
•
f..1ar ij11:ina , tl1.e 111os1con1 n1011i)' used
illegal dru g. accord ing to 1l1e st11d)'. \vas
report_e ~ i)' used at least o r1ce in tl1e
pre\ iot1s )'e:lr b)' -10 pcrce11t of \\'l1ite
n1ales and 36 perce11t of ,,·11i1e females,
co n1pared to 29 .S perce111 of lllack n1ales
a11d 18.4 perce11 t of lll:ick fe111ales.
, Accordi11g to JeraId B:tcl1111;1n. project

educated parents were slightly more

pare11t or two-parent households. In

1

'·'

likely to ha\'Cexperin1ented with illicit

•1

drL1gs.

Bachman rejected the: possibility that
blacks '''ere less likely to report illegal
drug Uie even 1hougl1 tl1e questionnaires
used in the suf\'e)'S were unsigned and
co11fide11tial.
''Re ligious influence was the only
variable tl1at seemed to correlate consis·

1

tently with lo\ver drug use 1 and tl1e blacks
interviewed were n1ore likely to go lo
church,'' said Bachman.
••1r they hold strongly to their reli·
gious views. then their drug use is likely
to be quite low," Bachman added.
Researchers say the study· s fi11dings
contradict public perceptions that drug
use is concentrated an1ong minorities.
According to the report, such perceptions are rostered and supported by tl1e
disproportionate numbers of you11g
black males incarcerated as a result of
increased dn1g enforcen1ent efforts.
John Izukanne, a practicingjuvetlile
clinic student al tlie District of Colu.m·
bia School of La\v, attributes the major·
ity of these drug arrests to peddling

ratl1cr tl1an usage.
·'Although black youth make up a
large percentage or drug arrests, the
n1 ajorit y of these orfcnd.crs arc not
drug users. Presently, only one of my
four clients, all arrested for drug
possessior1, tested positive for drug
use. TJ1c others had 'i11tcnt to distribute,"' sa id lzukanne.
'
''The n1cdia fosters public opin ion
b)' portraying blacks i11 a negative
\Va)', as drug addicts, and so fonh," he
added, ''\vhc n i11 reality the majority
of drug users, as evidenced by t_he
University of f..1ichigan's findings as
we! I as 01!1cr stuJics conducted on the
topic, arc \\'hitc ."

.

Local group o men provides
1[}[11 a helping hand tQ assist youth
WE'RE THE' TICKET - YOUR OUTTA HERE!

HOME? FLOIUDAI? CARIBBEAN? YOUR CHOICE!!!
LOWEST RA TES AVAILABLE .
STUDENTS/Ji,
, STAFF- CALL NOW!!!

•

(Tickets delivered Overniaht Express or certified Mail)
I

'

VISA • MASTERCARD • AMERICAN l!XPRl!SS • DISCOVl!R • CERTIFll!D CHl!CK

~ELAX-A- TUU~S
T~AV(L l~C.
.

'

•

A Complete Tnival S.Vlca .

The First African' American Travel Agency in N.J.
CelebraUnl! IJur fltith J"earA.nnWi
DOM£STIC Alll INT£RNA TKlNAL RESERY ATIONS/TICKETNi FOR:
•

*

COROORA T£ ACCOUNTS
SMALL BUSKSS
VACATKJNS
HONEYMOONS/ ANNVERSARES

*

•

*
*

NON -PROFIT ORG .
FAI&. Y REIHONS

Yoor PREF£RR£D CLASS and/or LOW£ST PRIC£S available for:
AIRLINl!S •

IRA.INS' CRUISES ' CAR RENTALS' HOTELS' BUSES' CONVENTIONS' GROUPS
SPECIAUZJNG IN THE AMERICA'& AFRICA AND THE CAR/BRl!AN
CALL TOll FREE NATKlNWllE:

By SHARMARRA TURNER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Co11cerncd Black f..1en Inc., is 1111 all
male organiz<1tion th:1t originated eight
years ago with six young n1cn \vho s~1w
a need to \'Oi4ntcer tl1e ir scr\1 iccs and
lend a hclpi11g hand to assist i1111er-city
youth.
CBM is :1 vol11n1ccr orga11izatio11
v.·hich consists of black nten '''ho reside
'
in the \Vashington area. The group also
h;:1s n1cn1bcrs fro111 \'arious professions,
such as la\vycrs.. lobb)' ists, and doctors.
In addition. mall)' studc11t.s play acti\'C
lcadcrsb.ip roles i11 the progran1.
According to orga11iz..1tion n1c111bers.
they were initi:1lly dra\vn to 1l1c group
bc·c114se of the opportu11ity to give back.
The first chapter of CB!\.1. ,,·hich
originated in Philadelphia. consisted of
fircnlc11 and policemen \Vho had a compelling need to lntcf\'C11e in the lives of
city children.
''Even tl1ough the group consi sts of
men. our programs arc co-.:ducatio11al.''
says Hiram Bretl, press secretary and
vicc.·presidcnt of CBM.
According to Brett. the 120 black
men in the organization. througl1out the
years, have effecte d tl1e Ji,·es of n1any
youth in a positive \vay.
CBM assists local youth mo11ctarily
by providing scl1olarships. TI1e group
also goes bcyo11d the call of duty b)'
sponsoring diversified progran1s !:;UCil
as Project Nor thstar. \\ hicl1 tutors
homeless chi ldre n; Project 2000. a program that involves male volu11te~rs \\·ho
serve as mentors and teaching assistants
to young boys al Stanton Elen1cntary
School. They also sponsor a Tcc11 Pregnancy workshop and various sumn1er
events.
Considering that n1ost of the mc11
involved in tl1e organizatio11 are busy
with other things, personal tin1c must be
sacrificed when the y arc called upon to
volunteer, Brett added.
These men have made a commit·
mcnt, so they find tl1c time. They also
work witl1 young n1cn duri11g sc l1ool
hours as well as after school, cxplai11ed
Brett.
Brett, whose duties include tl1e orga·

'

•

1

•

/

IN NEW .JERSEY: 201- 746-9828, OR 201-62 J-1900

FAX: 201-746-9849
,312 ORANGE ROAD, MONTCLAIR, N.J. 07042

•

YOlll TRA YEL AGENT:
ll119t•fu Abdlll-lluttn, Howanl ScllDDI of 111•111&11, 1981

•

•
•

'
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Broderick D. Johnson Is one of the members of the
organization
nizati on and c\•aluatiOn of various activiti es. noted tl1at CB!\.1's an11ual
fu11draiscr is approacl1i11g.
During Black History fvfo11lh, CB!\.1
spo11sorcd a11 Opc11 House for all n1e11
that '''ere i11tcrcsted in Project 2000.
In additio11. CBlvf spo11sored a ··student Atl11 cte Day'' '''here black athletes

from 33 high schools attended various
programs concerning the in1portance or
pursuing careers in education.
According to Brett, CBM in conju11ction \vi th The National Coalition of
100 Black Women will hold their an·
nual fundraiscr on March 23.

,
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·Checks for the following students are on HOLD in either the Office of Financial Aid or the Office of Student Accounts. Use the
following legend to determine the appropriate action to take in order to insure the timely and proper handling of your check.
'

I

.

OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID

OFFICE OF STU DENT ACCOUNTS

• Financifl Aid Transcript
•• Certification State ment
••• Not Enrolled

CHECK ENDORSEMENT NEEDED

(No Asterisk) Entrance/Exit Interview- Report to the Office of Financial
Aid an d Student Employment for an appointment.
0 20-662 *

078-480**

063-877

***

081-735

***

035-368*

078- 813**

064-947

***

081-811

***

003-011
003- 482
004-119
006-012

044-348 **

078-982**

065 -2 63

***

082-233 ***

*******

046-153 **

079- 011**

066-297 ***

082-372 ***

*******

, 048-690 **

·019-4 12**

050-247 **

079-566**

051-292**

079-807** "

l

I

066-470 ***

082- 477 ***

021-352
023-563

***

082-998 ***

034-460

06 7- ·129 ***

082-999 ***

040-439
040-646
044-379
044-477
044-637
045-177
045-746
046-007
048-803
048-970
049- 242
049-782
049-826
049-913

066-4 78

*** .

053-358 ** •

079- 897*

05 5-078 **

079-968**

068-118 ***

056-010**

080-381*

068-421 ***

067-1'~9

083-0 73 ***

•

OUT OF SEQUENCE
)

056-556 **

080-385**

056-965 **

080-498**

057 -260**

080-5311"*

057-38·7 **

080-573*

057-408 **

080-881**

059-648**

081-362'*

***

070 - 964

045-54,'·~

. 071 -57 1 ***
071-888 ***

059-842*
059-855**

*******
050-120
050-164
050-224
OS0-247
050- 524
050- 576
050-8 29

***

072- 075

***

072- 155

072-409 ***

***

081-947*

071 - 767

***

081 - 952**

073-803 ***

081 -966**

074-345

***

051-455

082-34;1**
•
082-330*

074-442

***

*******

•

060- 159**

******

051 -10 5
051-139
051-349
051-356

060-714**
061-525**
063-636**

O.Sl.. 4 0 3

075-327 ***

052 -040
052-137
052-768

075-840 ***

***·****

064-097**

053- 079
·053-280
053-900
054-4 75
054-558
054-828
054-985

064-414**
082-758"*

076- 10 5 ***

082-786**

076-184 ***

082-921**

076-252

***

082-946"*

076-294

***

083-309'*

076-955 ***

064-539*
•

065-119**
065-603**
066-455**
066-838*

•

078-631

067-097'*

*******
055-049
055-109
055-1 20
05.S-123
055-280
055-680
055-686
055- 770
055-775
055-776
055-799
055-836

***

OUT OF SEQUENCE

078-878 ***

081 -45 1**

079- l 03

***

081- 101"*

079-109

***

045-980 ***

079 - 18 7

***

070-976 **
073-002 **
073-259 **
073-320*
047-813

073-565 **

***

049-554 ***

079-301

079-387 ***
079-648 ***
•

074 - 928 **
•

...

0 56- 196

075-469 **

***

079--'114 ***

***

079- 727 ***

062-649 ***

080-027 ***

061 -532

076- 075 ** I
076 -2 49 **

062-707 ***

076- 821 **
063 - 332

076- 899 **

***

080-264 ***
080-447

*******

***

074-7 14 **

•

*******

073-l•JO

081-907**

•

***

071-923

***

057-12(' ***
•

081-529**

010-359

***

063-392 ***

080-814 ***

063-556 ***

081-480

076-969** -

***

•

056-009
056-028
056-134
056-242
056-247
056-379
056-543
056-596
056-881
056-910

*******

057-634
057-649
057-719
057-903

******
058-171
058-310
058-365

·-

058- 369
058-729

*******
059 -083
059-137
059-356
059-407
059-4 37
059-479
059-895
059-955
059-9 93

*******
060-175
060-237
060-859
060-882
060-893
060-894

*******
061-325
•
061-403
061-477
061-543
061-650
061-699
061-853
061-871

*******

062-112
062-357
06 2-379
062-431
062-442
062-45 2
062-468
062-475
062-536
062-547
062-559
062-6 58
062-6 76
062-7 07
062-7 24
062-742
062-807
062-840
062-973

*******

063-081
063-1 63
063-170
063-254
063- 304
063- 311
063-482
063- 548
063-564
063-589
063-659
063-668
063-705
063-743
063-785
063-891
063-896
063-934
063-994

*******
064-013
064-029
064-047
064-381 .
064-389
064-400
064-566

*******
065-082
065-198
065-214
065-221
065-495
065-553
065-755

065-762
065-883
065-780
065 - 840

*******

066-157
066-231
066-238
066- 305
066-398
066-469
066-486
066-596
066-708
066-859

*******
067-049
067-270
067-462
067 -52 2
067-569
067-698
067-727
067-779
067-810

*******
068-171
068-327
068-351
068-703
068-99 2

*******
069-138
069-211
069-217
069-371
069-480
069-494
069-812
069-909
069-920

*******

070-19 3
070- 213
070-249
070-256
070-373
070-395
970-397
070-565
070-568
070-693
070-846
070-978

*******
071 -105
071-337
071-346
071-460
071-524
071-619
071-641
071-647
071-676
071 -86 2

*******

072-078
072-088
072-285
072-286
072-410
072-613
072-702
072-728
072-754
072-800
072-850
072-864
072-909
072-924
072-925
072-934
072-990

073-01 7
073-08Q
073-l:j
073-381
073-427
073-474
073-593 •

081-832
081 - 877
OF:l - 911
081 - 971

*******
082- 141
082- 168
082-278
082- 344
082- 639
082- 775

*******
074- 090
074-115
074-117
074-332
074-348
074-401
074-455
074-548
074-684
074- 776
074-779
074-815
074-831
074-892

•

*******
083-031
083- 537

*******
926-313
949-366
951-228

*******

*******

075- 346

075-3413

075-599
075 - 71 5
·075-77C
075-926
015-958

******:':

I

076-000
076-071
076-086 '
076-100
076-323
076-372
076-554
076-715
076-744
076-762
076-764
076-776
077-035
077-097
077-223
077-256
077-401
077-499
077-561
077-618
077-706
077-712
078-512
078-673
078-695
078-960

*******
079-267
079-293
079-471
079-472
079- 508
079 - 519
079-629
080-012
080- 052
080-083
080-124
080-323
080-334
080-483
080-594
080-619
080-650
080- 662

•

•

*******
081-280
081-282
081-361
081 - 620
081-737
081-748
081-796

URGENT FINANCIAL AID NOTICE
•

THE OFFICE OF FINANCIAL AID AND STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
WILL BE CLOSED ON
CH 15 AND 18 FOR REPAIRS AND
REFURBISHING!!!
\

•

I
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INTERNATI
Pe~ce Corps seeks increased
black participation abroad
•

•

•

By D. MALCOLM CARSON
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The U.S. Pc:1cc.Corps iscncour:1ging
Africa11-An1cric:111s to \\'idc11 thcir horizo11s and g3in cxpcric11cc in international affairs by joi11i11g the \·Oll111tccr
organiz:1tio11. The <1gc11c,· is attcn1pti11g
to i11crc:1sc the pcrccn1:1gc of people of

color rc,prcsc11ti11!; the U.S. i11 its cft"orts .
to pro\1 idc aid to dcvclopi11g 11atio11s

arou11d the \\ orld.
1

l

.

.

AlthOL1gh n1:111y of the countries 1n

\.1:hich Pc;1cc Corps vo\1111tccrs '''Or~ :ire

loc;.1tcd in

Afric~1

or other areas popu-

laccd prcdon1i11:1r1tl) b~1 people of African dcscc11t, the 1111n1bcrs of Afric<1111

An1erii:;111s \\'Orki11 g for the Peace Corps
';h:1s tratli1i011:1]\\·
. llcen ver\' lo\\',
There arc :11111n1ller uf f~1ctors \\"hich
co111rihu1c to the lO\\' 11L1n1bcr of African-An1crica11 i11 the Pe:1ce Corps. t-. !:111)·
Africa11-An1cric:111s arc rclu~1:t111 to represent a ,,·hitC-i.'0111rolled go\1crnn1e11t to
1t1cir brothers :1r1d sisters across the sc:t
;111d ;1rc distrL1stf11I of 1he tr11c i11tc11ti,J11s

.

•

I •

of the Peace Corps. Ma11y ask \Vhcther and basic cxislc11cc \Vithol•I the co11vcthe Peace Corps' real i11tcntion is 10 aid niences of n1odcr11 lifc SL1cl1 as hot runin 1he dcvclopn1cn1 of other peoples, or ning \Valer and electricity.
Despite these factors. tl1ere arc l1u11is it to n1crcly Wcs1er11ize Africans and
other people of color \Vithout a11y posi- dreds of African-An1erican Peace Corps
ti\'e co11tributio11 to their developn1e111. volunteers \VOrki11g all over tl1c \VOr\(l.
Sia Alexander, a ju11ior majori11g i11 and over 5.000 A frican-An1erica11s l1;1vi:
pS)'Chology, \Va111stoscc the Peace Corps served since the inception of the t>cacc
live up lo its stated goals. ··Ma11y people Corps.
Stepl1en Issa of Detroit \'Olt1111ecred
sec a co11tradiction bet\vee11 \vhat the
Peace Corps clain1s to do a11d \Vhar ii i11 Lagon1era. Gl1:1ten1;1la fro111 1988 10
actually docs," Alexa11der said. She 1990. ··1tl1ink tl1e Pc:1cc Corps \vas 011c
also said n1a11y b111cks feel the Peace of tl1e grc;1tcst c)>'.perie11ces of Ol)' lifl·.""
Corps reflects the same "arroga nt " atti- lss11 said. ''I Je:1r11cd n1ucl1 n1orc tl1a11 I
1udcs \vh ich char:1ctcrizcd 1hc ''n1 issio11- g<l\'C a11d I \VOl!ld11 't tr;1ctc Ille ex1lcriarics •· \Vho ha\'e bcc11tryi11g10 bri11g the encc for a11ytl1i11g. I look at 1l1c \vorld
Third \Vorld 's ''s:1vagc'' people i11to fron1 a different perspective no\\', because L:ve expcrie11ced \vh:1t it"s like to
''eiviliza1 io11. ··
Rachc I t-.1oll)', a recruit er for 1!1e Pc•1ce [ Jive in a110tl1Cr i.'Ullurc.""
··Afric:111-An1cric:1ns h:1ve pl:1>·cd :111
Corps. dis:1grees '''ith the n1issio11ar~'
char:1c1eriz•1tio11 of the Peace Corps. in1port:111t role i11 An1cric<111 c11l!L1re."
···ri.1ost of the \'Olu111cers do11't 1hi11l.: of said Pe;1ce Cor1)s l\linorit)' llecrL1i1n1e 111
t11c111scl\•cs ;1s 111issio11ar)'·l)'pe people; Director GLl)' Brancl1. ;1n Africa11 ,,.e fulfill requests i11iti:11ed by our l1os1 An1crica11 \\'110 ser\'Cd <IS a Peace Cor1ls
Vol11nteer in Costa Rica a11d ;1s a Pe11 cc
l'Ountrics:· t>.1oll)' said.
01!1-.·r bl:icl.:s arc 1101 \Vi\li11g 10 jusl Corps staff n1en1lx:r in l-lo11dL1ras a11cl
''fi' ~· Uf) C\"Cr)'tl1i11g'' and li\'C ;1 sinlJllc G11ine:1-Biss:111. \Vest Africa.
··11 is in1port;1111 1!1;11
African-An1ericans take
ti n1e to cherisl1 arid preser\'e
tl1eir l1eritage. \vl1ile 11lso
'vorking tO\vard a better fLJture for thiscountr)' a11d 1l1e
\vor\d," Ora11ch said.
''Peace Corps pro\ ides
m;111y ''ail1able c:1reer a11d
ed11ca1ional be11efi1s th:1t
allo\v vol11r1teers to help
then1sel ' 'es and tl1e \vorld.""
Peace Corps director
Paul CO\'erdcll ]1<1s n1;111d:1ted tl1at Peace Corps i11crease tl1e nun1ber of people
of color ser\•i11g as volu11teers. This is 011e of the
age11C)' ·stop priorities. Tl1is
ir1itiative allO\\'ed the
~< 1 e11cy to increase its le\•el
o'f 111i11orit)' p•1r1icip<1lior1
fron1 s.:ve11 perce111 i11 1989
[0 tetl percc11t b)' tl1e er1d or
1990.
Peace Corps ber1efit~
inCIL1de: $5 •..iQO ii[ Ill~ e11d
A : ~,/,
,,
of 27 mo11ths of ser,ice:
gr;1dL1ate educatio11 opportL111i1ies :1t O\•er 70 colleg~s
a11d u11i,'ersities 11;11io11\Vide: deferral a11d i11 son1i.
1
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Liberia has yet a11otl1er selfdeclared prcsident. llarr}' Fun1ba
Moniba, vice-president under tl1e
late president San1uel Doc. \vl10
has killed in last ~· car·s civil \\'ar.
has declared l1in1sclf interin1
president of Liberi a.
Moniba bases liis ct.1i111_on liis
forn1er status as \'ice-president. Of
course, under Liberia ·s. constitulion. when tl1c president dies the
vice-presicl :~n1 takes over. Never
n1ind that tl1c president died in a
civil war wl1icl1 ain1cd at rc111ovi11g
his government fron1 po,ver.
ln·thc meantiil1c. Professor
Antos Sa\V)'Cr is acting as tlic
interim president \Vith the military
backing of tl1e West African Peace
Mo11itaring Group, EC0t>.10G.
Tl1e ci\'il \var in Liberia react1ed
a clin1ax last fall \vl1en four
different arn1ics \'icd for control of
tl1e counlr)'·

'

CIVIL WAR RAGES ON IN
SOMALIA
A civi l \var co11ti11ucs to rage in
Son1alia. Tl1e \var pits tl1e Son1alian
gov'crnn1ent, whicl1 is ruled by tl1c
dic1atorsl1ip of General Si)•ad Barre,
against the people of tha1 nation,
represented by tl1e rebel group, the
United Son1ali Congress, as \veil as
otl1cr groups sucl1 as tl1c Son1ali
National Moven1cnt a11d tl1c Son1ali
Patriotic Moven1ent.
Tl1e civil \var has been one of the
- \VOrld"s n1ost brutal \Vars. Abdulkarim
Al1n1ed Gulcid, a pron1incnt Son1ali
relief worker, estimates !hat the
government l1as killed 12 pcrcc11t of
the Son1ali people, driven 25lJerce11t
i11to exile a11d a11otl1er '.?0 pcrce111 fron1
tl1eir l10111es and villages.into tl1c bush
to l1ide.
Tl1e Son1ali conflict has its roots in
clan ri\ alries. Barre's fatl1cr, a Darod.
\vas killed b)' n1cn1bers oftlie Isaq
clan in 1936. Bet,veen May 1988 a11d
January 1990, 60,000 n1en1bers of 1l1e
lsaq clan. which is represented b)' tl1e
1

Dr. J:1n1c-s E. L\·011s
Sr .. Pre~ide11t of l30\\ ie
I S1~1tc Univer::.it~·; Dr. Collie
~·1 Colen1a11. Presi(\c111 of
f\lle11 U11i\ Crsil)' ;1r1d Dr.
I- JLtli•1s Ni111n1or1s, for111er
Prcside111 of J<LT\'is C!1risI 1i:111 Collc-gc. are ;111 Afric~11-A111erica11s '''110. 11po11
--- _I retL1rr1i11g to tl1c U.S .. llsed
tl1eir Jle11ce Corps cxpcrie11ces <1bro;1d to f11rther their
c:1reers.

:

So111ali Natio11<1I Moven1i:11t, \\'ere
killed by tl1e governn1ent.
Tl1cre arc also political aspects
to tl1c \var. Barre l1as atten1ptcd to
in1posc l1is O\vn brand of··scientific
socialisn1·· and centralized pla11ning
on a nation of non1ads, ··contrary to
tl1eir licritagc and fundan1ental
belief in pastoral den1ocracy," said
Guleid.
•

LESOTHO KING PAVES
WAY FOR DEMOCRACY
Lesotl10, a sn1al l country inside
South Africa, is going tl1rougl1
son1e political cl1anges. There is a
new constitution and plaiis for a
dcn1ocracy and n1ulti-party rule
under a co 11 stitutio 11 al n1onarcl1y.
Ki 11 g f\1oslioeslioc, tlie forn 1cr
ruler of Lesotho, \\'as forced into
exile last March . Last Novcn1ber.
Cro\vn Prince Moliato Seeiso. at
age '27. bccan1e tlie ne\v king.
Under tl1c nc\v constitution lie \Viii
not have 11carly as niucl1 po\ver as
his predecessor.
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The human costs of the war
By TRACY WALMER
and LORI SHARN
Special to the Hilltop

Battered b)' bombing that ruptured
se,vage and \\'ater plants and \viped out
food and medical supplies. Iraq n1ight
be on the ''erge of epidemic out breaks of
disease and n1alnutrilion.
Kuwait is in bad straits. too. but can
expect massi\•e help to arrive soon.
In Iraq. ''th,e ingredients are there'' for
disaster, said Dr. Ali Khogali. leaderof
a \Vorld Health Organization/UNICEF
learn that rece11ll)' visited Iraq.
The i11gredients:
- None of Baghdad's \\'ater purifica! ion plan1s or se\vage t reatn1e11t pla111s
are \\'o rki11g. Entire neighborhoods are
awash in ra\v se\vage .
- 95 percent of people in Baghdad
are drinking and bathing in the filthy
Tigris Ri\'er - ··probabl)' one of 1he
n1os1 pollu1ed rivers in the '''arid right

By D. MALCOLM CARSON
Hilltop Staff Reporter

1

I

Peace Corps Volunteer Jan Taylor of Henderson, North Carolina
learns the skill of sifting-flour in a traditional basket.

YET ANOTHER SELF·
DECLARED PRESIDENT IN
LIBERIA

•

•

With the e11d of the Persian Gulf
War. the n1ai11stream n1edia are ha\'i11g a
field d:1)' of pro-war propaga11da, proclaimir1g this war as a gre<1 l victory for
An1erica as though the naLio11 had just
won the ''Super Bo,vl of Sl1per Bo,vls. ··
But let's stop for a n1i11L1te to co11sider
what victor\'. actL1all\. n1ea11s. .•
The U.S. govcm1nc11t has i11flic1cd
horrible suffering on the people of Iraq.
In many areas these people arc \Vi!hout
electricity. wa1cr, sc,vagc systcn1s. food
and medicine. Tensa11d maybe hundreds
of thousands have lost their lives; the)'
hate the United States n1ore 1ha11 ever.
1

News Analysis

nO\v," said Richard Reid of UNICEF.
- Diarrhea and other intestinal diseases have quadrupled among Iraq's
children. Other waler-borne diseases
likely to spread are cholera and l)'phoid.
- ·Bui hospitals are not filled because thC)' have no electricil)'• labs
aren ' I \Vorking, and water is limited.
About 70 percent of Women ha\'ing
babies are giving birth at home -"'
compared with a usual 47 percent.
'' [t' s the S\viftest fre7-fall in quality
and conditions of life that I've seen a
relatively developed country make in
the 30 )'ears I've bee~ doing this kind of
\\'Ork," Reid said.
Fuad Taima, head of the Americanlra(Ji Federatio11 i11 11orthern Virginia,
said \var a11d embargo restrictions ha\'e
made it ··virtual!)' impossible'' to niove
doctors and supplies to t,tte people of
Iraq.
''You ha\•e a negati\'e n1i11dset against
Iraq in the United States," said Tain1a.
"'E,'er)•bod)'·s caughl up i11 this \\•a r

emotionalism.·· ..
Similar potential for epidemics exists
in Ku,vait, though officials there seem
better prepared to cope.
'' Kuwait is subject to diseases right
no\v, that's for sure.'' said Qusa)' Alshatli
of Citizens for a Free Kuwait in \Vashi11gton.
Up to 800,000 people remained in
Ku\vait during the \Var. Garbage and
se,vage is piled up. and \Valer treatn1ent
pla111s are out of service.
Ku\vait \Viii soon be warmi11g up. and
diseases are n1ore like!)' to incubate in
the humid clin1a1e than the)' were during .
the chill)' \Vin1er, said Rei~.
But the Ku,vaiti government-in-exile
a11d relief orga11izatiOns have had seven
months to prepare. To11sof medical supplies, Y.'aler arid sanitation equipn1ent
are poised - mostly in Bahrain and
Saudi Arabia-to pour into the country
once it is declared secure.

n1ilitary defeat that the U.S. suffered in
Vie111an1.
The clain1 that this is a successful
' 'ersio11 of \vhat the U.S. attempted to do
i11 Vietnam is false. The Vietnamese did
'
not inflict a military defeat upo11 the
United States. 111 a d.irect confrontation
of force a11d technolog)'• the Vietnamese arn1y \\'Ould ha\ e !1ee11 eve11 le ss of
a n1atch for the U.S. n1ilitar)' than
•
Saddam's arm)' was.
They had \'Cf)' liltle ad\'anced technolog)' such as sophisticated tanks, aircrafl, artillery weapons and SCUD
missiles. What they did \Vin was the
hearts and minds of their people. The
Vietnan1csc victory· ~vas scored in the
only battle \Vhich reali)' nlattcrs--thc
battle for tl1e support of the people. By
tlie c11d of the Victnan1 \Var, the U.S.
n1ilitary can1c to understa11d tl1at the
oni)' \vay to \Vi11 \vould ha,'e bce11 to
pl1 )'Sically e lin1inatc the \ cry people that
t\1ey \Vere seeking to free.
In tl1e case of the Persian Gulf \Var,
tlierc \Vere two n1ilitary n1acl1incs
figl1ti11g for a piece of land over \vhicl1
neither could claim lcgitin1ate authority. Contrar)' to popular belief, the governn1ent did learn fron1 Vic1nan1; otl\en.vise tl1ey \vould ha\'e atten1pted to
occup)' 1!1c entire nation of Iraq itself.
But despite tl1e diffcrences. fundan1cntall)' both wars ren1ain unjustified
acts of U.S. in1perialisn1. The only differc11ce is that no\v the U.S. govcrnme11t
haS becon1e n1uch n1ore sophisticated in
ho\v they go about asserting control
over people of color arou11d the \VOrld.
Pictures of Ku\vaitis celebrating 1heir
liberatio11 creates the illusion that what
the U.S. did was justified. Of course tl1e
Ku\vaitis are celebrating! T11cy ha\'e
1l1eir lilt le oil \veil of a natio11 back, and
1!1cy can soon return to their life of
luxury \viii le tl1e Arab n1asscs continue
to la11guish in povert)'. They arc tl1e
beneficiaries of \Vestern in1pcrialisn1.
No\v that the \var is O\'er. the n1ost
crucial question to be asked concerns

the future of U.S. presence in the t-.f iddle
East. From the beginning of this crisis.
ma11y \vithin the anti-\var mo\'ement
have asserted that the defense of Saudi
Arabia, the liberation of Ku,vait and the
destructio11 of Iraq \Vere not real!)' the
mai11 agenda for the U.S. militar)· intervention--0111)' side effects. The real
age nda has al\Va)'S been the establishn1ent of a permane11t U.S. militar)'
presence i11 the Persian Gulf.
A perma11ent U.S. militaT)' presence
'vould allo\v \Vashington to dispatch
forces \\'ithin hours to any areas of the
Middle East \vhich pose a threat to U.S.
interests. Just the prcscnce·ofU.S. troops
011 Middle Eastern soil \\•ould scr\'e as
an intin1idating factor to Arabs and
Muslims opposed 10 U.S. imperialism.
There arc already indications coming out of the \Vhite House that there
1na)' be a 11eed for a pcr1naneilt aspect to
tl1e U.S. deplO)'lnc11t to ··create stabilit)1 '
and protect U.S. oil interests; this needs
to be brought out into the open and
confronted.
It 's an1azi11g ho'v easy ii is for the
government and 1he media to manipu late the minds of the American people.
During the 1980s, the U.S. governn1ent
supported Saddam in his fight against
fundame11talist Islam in Ira11. No one
blinked.
Last Jul)', the U.S. State Dc-partment
stated the U.S. had no interests in Ku\\"ait
and ,,·ould have no reason to act if Iraq
invaded. \\1hen Iraq did invade, Bush
sent over troops ''to defend Saudi
Arabia." But before anyone knew ii, the
objective \vas to launch an offensive to
''liberate'' Ku\vait. As the ground \Var
loo1ncd, liberating Kuwait \\'as not
enough, and Iraq's military machine
had to be dcstro)1 ~0\v, \VC're \vai1i11g for 1hcm to tell u>':hat there must be
a pcrma11ent U.S. military presence in
the Gulf, so \VC '''ill 1hc11 kno\v \Vh.at to
think-or perhaps \Ve are just \Vaiting
for them to tell us \\'ha! not to thinkand then cver)'thing \viii be much easier.

1

1

The environmental effects of the \Var
" 'ill be long-lasting. It is estimated that
it will take up to five years just to extinguish the raging oil fires in Ku\vait. The
fires are polluting the air to such a massive degree that experts \Vorryof a fami11c
in Southeast Asia due to the blocking of
the sun by the s111oke and a resultant
drop in ten1pe~aturc.
.
Supposedly, this \Var represents the
fi11al and complete end of the ''Viet11am
Syndrome," \Vhich is the term used to
describe the reluctance of the American
people to send their sons and daughters
on futile imperialist military ventures
such as the Vietna1n War.
The quick and decisive military victory for the U.S.-led forces is supposed
to herald a ne\v day of rcsurgc11t patriotism. Now we are to sec 1he full realization of Ronald lleagan's vision of a
'" llcsurgcnt An1erica'' \\'hich broughlhim into po\ver over a decade ago an1id
the chaos of the Iranian hostage crisis
and just five )'Cars after the 1niscrable

,
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HUSA

hoping to designate an office in
Blackbum Center where students can
come and talk with me directly; I want to
continued from page 1
continued from page I cater my schedule to them.''
guard Milan Brown (17points)hita half
Ras Baraka, the current vice·presi·
court buzzer shot .
Bright/Dinkins pledged to continue dent of HUSA, was not surprised by the
!heir efforts to unify the student body voter turnout in this election . ''The fact
OUOTE MACHINE -Howard Coach and comn1unity in building for !he 2lst . that less then 1/3 of the undergraduate
Butch Beard ''Tonight they shot the ball century.
student population participated in elecwell, you have to give credit. Our kids
''The time is now, but for what? Th.e tions is a sad commentary of the capa·
played well, but we never got control of mission of the university is now being bility of students to support students,"
the tempo ...They shot the ball well. you readdressed by 1he administration and Baraka said.
knew they were going to (Tom) students in accord with the time,"
''At speakouts, students did not direct
Davis ... You can ' t come back and get Dinkins said. •·we need to becon~erned questions which forced candidates to
over the hump when playing a good with the needs of the people to change give solutions. Students needed to be
team.
the conditions inside and outside of the open-minded seeking the best solution
I am proud of the kids, they have · community.''
for the best amount of people,'' Baraka
come along way. We have experienced
Undergraduate Trustee for '91·'92, said. ''Religious bigotry played a role in
alot of growing pains, but next year 's Rory' Verrett, is taking an aggressive the election and it was definitely eviteam can g(ow from this ...
role in foslering a solid relationship dent."
Delaware State managed to advance between HUSA and himself. ''In
Robert Early was elecled Tre_!surer
to the finals of the MEACTournamenl, implementing my alumni series project, oftheSchoolofBusinesswith 130votes
losing in the finals to Florida A&M 84· I plan to petition HUSA for funds to to Sharon Oliver's 100 votes.
80 in overtime. In the first round on increase alumni contributions. I am

•

Howard University
Summer Sessions
It's-The-S~art-Thing-To-Do
'

February 27, #8 seeded Maryland·

Eastern Shore beat #9 seeded Bethune
Cookman . The next day, #1 Coppin
State blew out #9 Bcthune·Cookman,
#S Florida A&M be Ji #4 North Carolina
A&T, and in a upset special #7 Morgan
State defeated #2 Sou1h Carolina State
on a shot at the buzzer.
In the scmi·final round, Coppin State
was shocked by Florida A&M , and
Delaware State beat Morgan State.
Since the MEAC Tournament lost
their automatic bid, Florida A&M must
play at the winner of the Southland
Conference winner N.E. Louisiana,
Wednesday . The winner of this ''play
in'' gets a bid to the NCAA Tournament.

History
continued from page 2

•

Report

making money .. They allow us to sup·
port and elect our own political candi·
dates and build up our communities.''
continued from page 1
President Jenifer agreed. ''The stu dents wanted it and 1agreed with it,'' he
wanted 10 hear what we had to say, but
said. ''We need the skills to be employers
for others it was just an appeasement,"
not employees.·•
Jenifer said .
Jenifer said although some Students
One of the the programs Blackman
and faculty may be inconvenienced by
pressed for was the entrepreneurship
the changes at the university, the changes
program, which was incorporated into
were necessary if Howard is to progress
Jenifer's final proposals. Although
into the future . ''I don't want Howard
Blackman was pleased to sec her idea
to imitate other schools. I want Howard
incorporated, she said she was concerned
to be the best that it can be. We will do
about how it would be put into effect. .
it our own way by recognizing w.hat got
'' It has to be acted upon in a right way
us here," Jenifer said.
and a correct manner,'' Blackman said.
Most of the proposals are expected to
''It has to be instituted by someone that
be phased in beginning with next Fall's
has the interest of our people at heart.
freshman class.
Black businesses mean more than

making the attempt to write biographies
and need to interpret what ~as their
influence. Why did thesepeop!Cdowhat
they did?
Those who utilize the center's fa·
cnities are not always biographers, but
1
also graduate and some undergraduate
students who my wish to conduct re·
search using information from more than
6,000 Iin er feet of manuscripts. Jefferson
stated the collection is incomplete since
they arc receive materials eveli)'day.
Most of the materials arc Clonated .
''How do you set a price on these valu·
able papers?'' Jeffersgn said.
She added most of the families un·
dcrstand the importance of the work
1
done by the center and are usu Jly will·
ing to cooperate after an agre ment is
made.
According to Jefferson, the tend to
comply if they are allowed to keep
copies, especially photos. The center
tries to obtain as many of the originals as
possible because of their use in research.
In operation for 77 years the center is
named after alumnus Jesse Moorland, a
former member of its Board of Trustees,
and Arthur Spingam, a lawyer and ccr
founder of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People.

' own pa·
The two had donated t helf
pers to the Howard University library,
which had begun collecting anti· slavery
material in 1869.
The library came under the direction
of Dorothy Porter Wesley, who brought
the center to its current level .

-

continued from page 2

HOWARD

'

that minimizes the time spent preparing
for a class. The main burden they will
face is the number of papers to correct.''
The question facing the university
now is will the course load be officially
changed because of the desire to become
research oriented . In some schools, ad·
ministrators are working on changing
the course load .
The School of Communication is one
school in which the coUrse load has been
reduced to3/2(three classesone semester
and two classes the next).
Harris said Lee has expressed a de·
sire to move to a 3/2 or even a 2/2, but
due to the bUdget crisis, that will not
happen in the near future .
Dr . Joseph Jordan, a proressor in the
social science department, said, ''The \...._
university is at a crossroad; it is going to
have to reassess what research oriented
means."
He added, ''This means essentially
that faculty will need to have their input
in defining their role at the university.''
Sophomore Kristen W"alsh, a mar·
keting major, said, ''I think it should be
up to the teac.hers schedule. We may
loose some good teachers that way ."

~

the department of philosophy, said, "This
is inconsistent with the goals of making
Howard a research institution . A four
course teaching load is associated with
strictly instructional or junior colleges.
It doesn' t .allow a raculty member to
work on articles and books that are re·
quired for consideration of tenure."
Lee admitted that tenure is an issue to
be considered , but the main concern is
teaching students.
''Our first commitment is that stu·
dents are being taught, which means
classes are. priority," Lee said.
Harris said that hopefully department
chairpersons will work with lhe individual needs of the faculty in that de·

u SUMMER!

For information, please visit us:

leaching two classes lhal are lhe same,

The normal course load for a research institution is between two and
three courses a semester, totalling four
to five courses a year. While the load for
stric tl y teaching institutions js four
courses per semester or eight courses
per year.
Faculty members who want to be
considered ror tenure feel that they will
not have enough time to teach four
classes and do research as well .
. Harvey Courmier, an instructor in

You can take a semester's
,
worth of courses at the
1990-91 tuition rate.

Have a

partment.
''It is a heavy load, but it is not
impossible . If a faculty member is

Load

Reason #1:
..

Spend wisely ...

I.

.,
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Summer Sessions Office

Room 100
School of Continuing Education
Faculty Office Building North
(next to Douglass Hall)
or call us:

806-6792

-

Have a happy Spring Break from
the Hilltop Staff
•

-

Advertise in the Hilltop Call 806-6868
I

" My game re1urns
the highest percentage ol revenues
to 111 players
In the form ol pri1e1"
- the King

T.C.G.A.F. B~

+Our annual prizes exceed or equal thOSe given by any other Fantasy/ Rotisserie baseball operation. Prizes can
amount to over $35,000. You wlll win weekly prizes no matter where your team Is in the standings.
t Fastest results. by mall or fax. accurate and legtt>M. our fax receives and sends, 24 hours a day.
t Call In weekly. Our experts will Pf"OYlde free roster advice for new players by phone.
t Top teams compele natlonaJly for bonus prizes.
,

NEW ACKCI

-

t Competitive fees, no cost to acquire free agents. Discounts to stUdents and Desert Storm people. Referrals
rewarded.

tJOln us In 1991 . We will credit you for either the ''non.refundable deposit'' or 'franchlse fee'· you paid to
others In 1991 or the ••off . season·· tee you paid In 1990.
0

I

WE PROYll>f'. EVERY STAT FOR EYIRY TEAM IN YOUR LEAGUE EVERY WEEKUNLIKE S
E OF OUR COMPETITORS WltO PROVIDE STATS ONLY FOR YOUR TEAii,
Bl·WEEKLY, AND KEEP YOU WAITING UP TO 2 WEEKS.

C.H 1·I00·441·SSIO or wrH•:

t219 - 09 Northef"n Blvd , Bayslda. NY 11361 . Sulla 2901
t 1153 N. Dearborn, Chltago, ll 60810, Suite 304

+8033 SunMt Blvd., W. Hollywood , CA 900'46, Suite '4052

-

WARNER

BOOS.~

·JACKSON/McHENRY-.• "NEW JACK CITY" WESLEY SNIPES ICE T CHRIS OOCK
MARIO VAN PEEBLES.JUDD NELSON "'Ii MICHEL COLOMBIER
~THOMAS LEE WRK>HT •"""::THOMAS LEE WRIGHT." BARRY MICHAEL COOPER

IRl-3!~TE...! 1:~t:~~DOUG M~~~~DG,EORC::~~~~~~MARD VAN p~!~~~·

t 11!504 Hughes Rd .• Houston. TX 77089, Suite 2026

Prtv•t• Rotl.....M Le..- Comm,.elaners: W. do •••t• sp11dllJ, eccuretety,
•nd leglblJ MJWINN In HM world, bJ mell, tu, or lnCldlm.
Refund ff Nol S.tl•llM. Competntve fw. Refer.me• GlaldlJ Furnl&tted.
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Ml~HAll J.

BACK
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AS
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THERE'S ONLY
ONE WAY
THESE TWO
ARE GOING
TO GET ALONG ...
•

HOLLYWOOD'S
MOST SPOILED
MOVIE STAR.

AS
NEW YORK'S
ANGRIEST
COP.

come meet us an learn about opportunities at Wells Fargo
Bank -- a leader in the California marketplace. If you're
interested in sales/marketing, ·systems, general management
or a summer internship, please join us for refreshments
and informal conversation.
Event:
l

Date:
Time:

Wells Fargo Bank
Information Reception
Monday, March 11, 1991
'

5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Interview Schedules will be conducted on Tuesday, March
12th for the· following positions:
-Personal/Business Banking Officers
-Technical Trainees
.
-Summer Interns (Juniors)

OPENS FRIDAY MARCH BTH AT ATHEATRE NEAR YOU ..
JAMES <YOUNGLOVE> YOUNG o[THE KINGS of H.E.A.R.T.S.
and AL MO CAPONE <MOORE>

present

WAR IS OVER/PRE-VACATION JAM
Wednesday March 13, 1991
at
THE GEORGETOWN LIBRARY NIGHTCLUB
3~87Mst NW
Gust 3 blocks away from UNO's)

'

T I ME : 8 - until
$1 BEER on taJ>
DAMAGE: LADIES FREE AU NITE LONG
Daiquiris $2.50
'
EVERYONE ELSE $5
OLD SCHOOUNEW SCHOOL HIP-HOP HOUSE REGGAE
SPUN BY DJ KID FRESH of WPGC
special guest: Cadence
be there for the promotional filming
of the KINGS OF H.E.A.R.T.S. up coming video

•

I

HOWARD/GEORGETOWN/MARYLAND/CATHOLIC/GEORGE
WASHINGTON/AMERICAN/ MORGAN/MOUNT VERNON
Jet 's party for the brothers and sisters who will be home soon
An AL MO CAPONE I YOUNGLOVE PRODUCTION in association

EXCHANGE PROGRAMS IN THE U.S.

with
GJZMO and KENNY G <GREENE>

FALL~EMESTER,SEVENTEEN
z,---

COLLEGES AVAILABLE, INCLUDING;

%

"<.i

c..•

~ir~fM~@OO@ lWOOUW~OO~llirW
lWOOUWQ @~ ~@lWirfW~OOOO ©~lQ
©@lQ)JIMJ~U~ lWOOUW Q«oo~w»
OOlWir®~OO® lWOOUW~OO®UirW «oo~w)

@lW Ir{~ Q)J im ow~ oo ®ovw
OJJ!mOWQ @~ ©~lQ ~~OO!r{~l~W

SPRING LAYOUTS

JI

eeninglUaR ch

19

BOLDEN• BYRD PRODUCTION
ART DIRECnON DWAYNE SHAW

'

•

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 119
BLACKBURN UNIVERSITY CENTER
DEADLINE IS MARCH 15 FOR FALL SEMESTER OR
ACADEMIC YEAR.
•

\

~ ST.<\Nl.EY H.

1 Take
Kaplan Or Take Your
Last Class Begins Morch

KAPI.AN
Cha~c•-"

]7Jh !

•

I

Take the MCAT course -tliat gets
more students into medical school than
all other books, tutors. or prep courses
combined. Your future in medicine rests
on the next call you make. Call Kaplan
or take vour chances.

I

Bethesda

\-Y11sh, DC

No. VA

(JOI) 770-3444

(202) 244·I456

(703) 352-Test

I
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Houston
cashes in
on patroitism

How much
'do we know
about Africa?
By MAR.IA PINKSTON

response to these questions reflected

many African-American students' Jack
of knowledge about Africa.

questions

\vere:

\Vl1at

organization does Nelson Mandela lead?
What is the largest country in Africa-

population wise? What is tl1e don1i11a11t

•

•

religion in Africa? \Vhat is \Vin11ie
Mandela on trial for i11 South Africa?

Where did civilization begi11- conti11e111
and geographic

location·~

And are

)'OU

in favor of going back to Africa to live?
Their responses \vere as fol lo'''s: for
the first question, five students ktlC\V

•

that Nelson Mandela leads the African

National Congress or (A."IC). Only one
student kne\v Nigeria is the largest a11d

most populous country

i11

Africa. For

the third question, four students were

positive Islan1 is the don1inant religio11
of Africa.
For question four, six students knew
Winnie Mandela is currently on 1rial for
allegedly kidnaRping. Eight students
were sure civiliza1ion bcg:1n in Africa,

although they were unsure of the exact

geographic location, which is Olduvai
Gorge, between KCD)'ll and Tanz..'lnia.
For the sixth and fin:tl question. ·
responses were ovcrwhcln1ing. Eight
' students said they would choose no1 10

go back to Africa 10 live. However, their
reasons vary. Tyrone Jones, a frcshn1nn
majoring in Administralive Justice,

believed some Africans can be racists
and was not sure if 1l1cy \vould actually
want African-An1ericans in 1!1cir land.
··we built this country, so \vhy should
we have to leave and slarl all over again
in Africa," said Bill Osby. a sophon1orc
majoring in Management. S h a I o n
Story. a sophomore Poli1ical Science
major said she is not f:1miliar wi~h tl1e
African culture. She also said,"This is
where I'm from. so \vhy should I go
sonic place I know nothing about."
Linda Dillard, a sophon1ore
Physician's Assistant n1ajor, ans,vered
yes and no 10 the question. Dillard said
yes because she believed Africa11Americans should go back lo help tl1e
people politically. econon1ically. and
socially. She said no because sl1e
believed mos1 of lhe people who talk
about going back are being radical and
have not truly thought of a good re;1son
to go back.
Thefnl y studci;it to respond positive] y
to going back toAf rica was Cceon Quiett.
a senfor Public Relations n1ajor. She
believed there would be no more r:1ci<1l •
lensions for Af rican-An1ericans, and that
we would gain a new culture.
Dr. Robert Cummings, associate
professor for the African studies
department said slavery has played as a
major negative in the minds of AfricanAmericans. He believed shame, alo11g
with ignorance was a result of slavery.
He said we, as a race, have been taugl1t

see QUIZ, page 85

Howard students try to find the real meaning of being African In America.

Afrocentricity: A trend or tradition?
By LAURA C. JAMES
HiU/op Staff Reporter

HO\\'ard students ha\ C replaced the
chains, earrings, and jhcri curls to sporl
an1orcAfroccntric look. \Vooden beads,
nose rings, and naiural haircu1s--hightop f<1dcs and ran1ps· rescn1bling crO\\'OS
\VOrn by ancient African kings and
qliccns ,arc \\'Or11110\\' by 111an )' studc11t!>.
E\1cn African Jocks, co111111 o r1J~· kno\\'11
as drcds, arc a l1it on ca111pus tl1esc da)'S.
Akankc l111orogcbc, a junior in the
sthool of Education, adorned in a
traditional African-st)'led dress,
adn1itted she c11jo)'Cd '''caring the
Africa11 attire, •·It· s a '''a)' to c xprcss 111)'
African cul1L1rc," ln1orogcbc said.
Both n1cn and \von1cn arc \vcaring
fashions hi111ing the traditions of Africa.
Aln1os1 an)' article of clotl1i11g can be
n1adc from the Africa11 Kcn1c cloth,
such as kufis. i11 all patterns a11d colors,
that can be f Oltnd 011 n1os1 oft l1c vc11clors'
1

tables around can1pus.
The colors red, black, and green,
'''h ich syn1bolizc African I ibcration, are
popular color con1binations '''orn today.
Studcntscxprcss their Afroccntricity
in a \'ariel)' of \vays. Son1e choose to
den1onstra1e it lhrougl1 dress and
hairst~· lcs.

Others believed the best way to
express an Afrocentric attitude is to
'·internal izc the \vhole concept and n1akc
it a \V3)' of life," stated Darnell 2X
Dinkins, a n1en1ber in the Nation of
ls\a.111 and a senior in the School of
Con1111unica1ions.
1-Ie belic\•ed Afrocentricily is the
c111bodirnent of tl1c African culture in all
aspects of life.
Dr. Michael Frazier, a professor of
Afro·An1crican studies at Ho,vard, said
"students arc attracted to this perspective
as a ··sense of rebellion.'' He encouraged
students to develop their own
i11tcrprctation of \Vhat it means to be
Afrocc11tric.

Others said ~1ude11ts are attracted 10
this perspective because it is a need to
show the beauty of being a product of
Africa- to sho\v 1hat there '''as no1l1ing
\\'rong with having promi11e111 check
bones, broad noses, a11d thick lips.
Sheila Max\vell, a se11ior i11 ~lie Scl1ool
of Con1mu11icatio11s. believed a11
Afrocentric attitude is ··an understa11di11g
of \Vho you are, your histor)', and ho\v
you fit in society as a11 Africa11American.''
Her vie\VS are co11servative; sl1e does
not own a11y Africa11-Sl)'led dresses a11d
her nose is not pierced, but site adn1i1s
she has a kno\\'ledge of self a11d her
culture, a11d that is enough.
Cultural expressio11 alsocon1es Loda y
through music. Most nolable is rap,
which offers· positive messages and
encourages listeners to explore tl1eir
heritage. Public Enemy and Boogie
Do,vn Productions were in tl1e forefront
of expressing the need for cultur:il
awareness. They l1ave led tl1e \\'ay for .

•

Special to the Hilltop
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Ten Howard University s1udents were
asked six questio11s about Africa. Their

I

By JAMES T. JONES IV

•

Hlltop Staff Reporler

The

t

01J1er groups sucl1 as X Cla11 and
Stetsasonic ''' ho rap about 1!1e
experie11ces of Africa11-An1ericans.
Jazz l1as even bce11 resurrected and is
popular an1ong n1a11) s1uden1s. LaRonce
~1arsl1all, a tra11sfer ~tudcnt fro111 the
U11iversit)' of ~'lar)1 la11d. i11 School of
l-Iun1a11 Ecolog)'· !iste11s 10 jazz \\'hile
sl1e is stud)·i11g

Was \Vl1itney Houston'ssuper-selling,
memorable rendition of "'The StarSpanglcd Banner'' Jive, or was it
Men1orex? Apparently a little bit of both.
Houston recorded her tear-jerking
reading \Vith the Florida Orchestra days
before the Super Bo,vl telecast.
Stadiu1n fa11s heard that rendition
played over loudspeakers, while TV
vie,vcrs heard the studio recording ''plus
lier live voice, plus the audience
reaction," sa)'S Super Bowl sound
engineer Larry Estrin. The orchestra, he
adds, ''was on the field just for looks."
Tl1e souped·up T\'.' version is the one
being sold in stores.
Though the
revelation caused a stir in the walte of
the Milli Vanilli deb:icle, the method
Houston used iscon1mon. Others who've
sung along \Vith prerecordings of the
anthen1: Diana Ross, Neil Diamond,
Aaron Neville, Barry ManilO\V.
''Pait of the reason it'sdone is for the
•
protection of the Super Bowl
production,'' sa}'S NFL spokesman Greg
Aiello, ''in case the performer wakes up
\Vith a sore throat or if the microphone
goes ha)'\\•ire."
Houston's perforn1ance was especially
tricky, as jets \Vere scheduled to fly
overhead at the song's end.
She sang along 'vith the studio version,
and both vocals '''ere mixed into the TV
signal.
''\Vhitney didn't \Van1 to lip-sync,"
S3)'S Bob Best, who handled pre-game
cntertainn1ent. ''But \Ve felt there were
too nian}' ri sks to do it live."
Says Estrin: ''She s.ing the melody and
\vords the same way (as the s1udio
\'ersion), but she sang her heart out."
Arista's Dan Klores says the the song
\Vas carefully labeled to avoid
n1isleading: ''The Star-Spangled Banner
as pcrforn1ed at the Super Bo\vl."
OCOJJJ'righ1 1991, USA TODAY/Apple
Colft•ge J11/or111atio11 Network

How groups
grew in decade

1

Dr. Fr'azier, ,,·J1e11 asked if lie t!1ought
tl1e \VJ\'e of Afroce111ricit)' 011 ca111pus
'''as just a trend, s:.iid
1J1a1 \\'ith
so111e s1ude11ts. it '''as 111ore tl1a11 a lre11d.
··Son1e stude111s belie\1e it is a \\'3)' of
Ii re, a11d so111e l1a, e si111ply ni:.ide it a l'arl
of their ''':.irdrobe," said ~1ax\\ ' ell.
1

Here are the population
growth rates from 1980 to
1990 for. various racial or
ethnic groups in 33 states, as
compiled by the U.S. Census
Bureau:
Asian

104.75%

Hispanic

52.84%

Native
American

38.72%

Black 11.78%
But '''hetl1er Afroce11trici1y i11 tl1e
'90s is :i l re11d or a true effort to resurrect
tl1e CL1ltural ide11ti1y of black
An1erica11s- it is up to the individual
arid a11y effort is positive.

•

White 3.97%

I

I

Source; Census Bureau
USA TODAY

•

Publish a book this summer!
BY JENEA ROSCOE

publishing i11du~tr)1 • Tl1is progran1 ope11i11gs to progr:1m participants. You
could11'1 ask for a11) thing else."
\\'Ould be a good \\';L)' to do it."
Tl1e insti1u1e at Howard is one of five
111 the past, the nlajor beneficiaries
fron1 the progran1 have bee11 Asian u11iversities i11 tl1e United States that
A111ericans. Caucasia11s, a11d Afric11n offers programs in the publishi11g
An1erica11s fr o111 oilier u11iversities a11d busi11ess. The U11iversi1y of Denver, in
Oen\' er. Colorado; New York
colleges.
Ta)1lor said, ·· \\'e are proud of all our U11iversity, Rice University and
program gr;1du;1tes; l10\\ ever, it ''·ould Radcliffe U11iversi1y all offer programs
be nice to see n1ore Ho'''ard stude11ts i11 publishi11g. Howard is the only
take a11 inreresl in e.xplori11g tl1e univer~ity operating ils program by its
opporl u11ities lite i11stitute h:1s to offer i11 0\\'11 llublisl1i11g l1ouse.
Tl1e inslilute, established in 1980\vith
book publi~J1i11g.''
. Cleopalra Robi11so11, 1999 graduate a gra11t fron1 Ti111e,lnc. , has seen 147
of l-lo\vard U11iversity a11d tl1e Book me11 a11d '''0111e n graduate from the
Publisl1i11g l11~titute , is a11 alu11111:.i '''110 progr;1n1. Stephanie l..e\vis, a 1980
look adva11tage of 1J1e book publisl1i11g · Ho,,·ard U11i\ C-rsity graduate, is an
program. Sl1e \\'Orked '''ilh 1l1e Jour11 :1l a[u11111a fron1 1l1e first program of the
011 Negro Educ;1tio11 after gr:1dO.ati11g Book Publisl1i11g J11stitute. She is no\V a
'''riler at Ti111e Life Books i11 Ale.xandria,
fro111 tl1c book i11 ~ 1i1u1e.
Robinso11 . a11 editori;.il assista11t .said, VA .
··TJ1e progr:1111 offered e:..:cellc111
11et \\'Orki 11g 01111or1 Lt11 it ies co11ce r11i11g job see B.OOK, page 85
1

Hilltop Staff R9porl91'

The Howard University Press Book
Publishing Institute is ''booking·• up its
five-week summer course to all
interested in a career in book publisl1i11a.
as the March 12 deadline approaches.
The Howard University Press.
founded in 1972 to foster educational
opportunities for minorities in fields
previously lacking such representation.
offers the Book Publishi11g Institute aS a
means of providing African An1crica11s
with a wide range of opportunities in the
editorial, design and produc1ion.
business, and marketing fields.
Avis Taylor, progran1 adn1inistrator
for the Howard University Book
Publishing Institute said, ''The industry
is looking for African Americans to take
interest and break into the book

I
I

1

.

,.

I ( ) ' •
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/ j

•••••

l'Lll'

1

I
Students who attended the 1990 Book Publishing Institute.
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THE NATION'S LARGEST BLACK
COLLEGIATE NEWSPAPER,
THE HILLTOP
WANTS YOU ••.

'

'

,
•

1991-92
, .

\

HILLTOP EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I

•
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BUSINESS

•

AGER
•

•

Candidates are being sought. Applications are available in the Office.of Student
Activities. Deadline for completed applications is on or before 4:00 p.m., March 8,
1991. Qualification interviews with the Hilltop Board on March 12th. For more
I
information call 806-7000
•

•

~NJOY YOUR SPRING BREAKI
· From the Hilltop Staff.
Our next publication will be March 29th.
C-ya

,

FRANC ~ ISC.:AN

DJ BOBBY KONDERS
(YO! Ease UP!)

FRL.ARS

PALM SUNDAY
VOCATION DAY
AT THE
FRANCISCAN MONASTERY
•

A day of rest and reflection for single Catholic men ages 18-40
considering life as a religious brother or priest.

•

MC MOST
EROS AND PURE SOUL
ONE STEP BEYOND
•

•

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
9:00-5:00
DINNER OPTIONAL

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
FR. KEVIN

•

BETTER DAYS ARE .
COMING!

•

A MIND ENERGY PRODUCTION!

(202) 526-6800
•

•
I

I

•

I

•
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Dealing with depression,
the down home blues
•

•

Top health care
concerns ··

those t\vO t)1pcs of depression are reactive
or situational depression, and hereditary
or organic depression.

By TRACY HOPKINS

Other

HiHtop Staff Reporter

She goes back to her dorn1 roon1
from class and cries for no apparent
reason . It is more than the stress of
school work or the pressure of a parttime job that burdens her. Sl1c has tl1esc
unconlrollable feelings of sadness or
depression and it's not just a bad case of

0
l

0

Source: Gallup poll of
1,038 adults for Makovsky
& Co., Aug. 13-20

•

0
0

Marcia Stai mer, USA TODAY

Dietary Fats : Ups and Down
SPECIAL TO THE HILLTOP

saturated fats that do rai se total
cholesterol. notes Dr. John C. LaRosa.

sn1ooth texture.
The can1paign \Vas so successful that
n1ajor food con1p_anies removed tropical
oils fron1 n1ost Of their products,
subs1ituting vcgctabl,e oils. However.
vegetable oils create problems of their
O\vn. When they' re hardened to provide
a pleasing texture in baked goods, some
of !heir desirable fatty acids are
lransfonncd into ''trans fatty acids,"
which raise blood cholesterol. A 1990
Dutch study found that adults fed diets
high in trans fatty acids showed an
increase in bad (LDL) cholesterol and a
drop in good (HDL) cholesterol. And

dircc1or of the Lipid Research Clinic at

some partially hydrogenated (hardened)

George Washingto11 University Medical
School in Washington. DC.)
About l\VO years ago. Phil Sokolof,

oils, a common replacement for tropical
oils, have almost as much cholesterolraising fat as lard or beef tallow.

fou11d in n1cat and chocola1c---did nol
raise blood cholesterol. In fact , \Vhcn

'

In the ever-changing \Vo rid of di\!tary
fat, only the first rule is sin1ple:
Fats should not exceed 30 percent of
calories in thcdicl. Beyond that, keeping
the scorecard on fats-good and bad-is slippery business.
According 10 the latest reports, one
of the so<alled ''bad'' fats found in red
meat may actually lower cholesterol,
whereas the much-maligned tropical
oils-palm and coconut- are now
considered less of a threat. And partially
hydrogenated (hardened) fats. such as
margarine, which have replaced tropical
oils in many packaged goods, nla y in
fact raise cholesterol. ·
Confused '!
'
The shift in ratings began a fe\v )'Cars
ago with unexpected discover}' by Dr.
Scott Grundy, dircc1or of the Center of
Human Nutrition at !he Un.iversity of
Texas..,Southwestern Medical Center,
!hat stearic acid-a saturated fatty ~cid

co111pared \vith dicls rich u11satura1cd
pal111 oil, stcaric acid actually lo'''crcd
blood cholesterol.
Though 110 one can cxplai11 stcaric

acid's benevolent bch::ivior, researchers
believe the body converts saturated
stcaric acid into monounsaturatcd olcic

acid.
(Despite stcaric acid ' s apparent

protective effect. meat contains other

founder of the National Heart Savers
Associatio11, bega11 a can1paign agai11st
1ropical oils. which he said heart disease.
Until recently, these highly satura1ed
fats wer9 \Videl)1 used in comn1ercial
baked goods for prolonged shelf life and

THE BOTIOM LINE: Cut total fat
consumption-wholc-n1ilk dairy
produc1s, fatty n1eat and rich desserts-and lei 1)).c researchers shoot it out in the
journals.

the blues. Billie Holiday sang a song
called ''Glad to be Unhappy," but for
this Howard University student, who
will be referred to as ''lady blue,'' nothing
•
could be farther from the truth.

Lacey, trained in child psychiatry,
says ''to simplify, there is a t)'PC of
depression that is inherent, or
biochemical, wlterc the illness is passed
in the genes, or there is a chemical
alteration in the brain.''
··or course there is depression
associated with grief and mourning,
which is norn1al. Wl1en a parent dies, or
a pct dies, you get depressed, and I hat's
normal. But it's not nor1nal to stay in
these grief reactions beyond 18 n1onths,
bul we can't give a definite cut off
point," says Lacey.

heart, and must be closely monitored,
but are non-addictive. Side effects
include dry mouth and \veight gain.
Most of Lacey's patients, like "lady
blue,'' fall i11to the category of situational
depression . ''My pa1ien1s have problems
thal may or may not have a hereditary
base, but stem more from situational
problems such as school, parents,
finance . and boyfriend /girlfriend

squabbles." says Lacey.

''But you can't go on being upset
about ever)·thing. and if these problems
are not dea lt with, the person will get
depressed. My palients are extremely
sensitive people lo begin with, and are
Depression is loosely defined as ''a
not equipped to deal wilh the stressful
bad case of the blues that persists. leading
world. The more concrete, rigid and
lo withdrawal from the outside \vorld .''
Mental health professionals have i11flexible a person is, the more
''Something just comes over me.'' becon1e increasingly \Vil ling to use drugs ' difficultly, the more distresses., and the
says lady blue. ''I have been dealing to give an additional ''boost'' to more profound·lhe depressions he or she
wilh depression since high school. The psychotherapy for the con1mon will experie'nce," says Lacey.
transition fromjunior high to high school psychological problems of anxiety,
''Lady Blue'' can sympathize
was hard, but the transilion from high depression, and phobias. Many with lhe struggles of being depressed in
school lo college was even harder. My patients, though, have erroneous ideas a superficially "cheery'' world, but says
depression was partly a result of my not about medicatjon , and n1any that since she began talking about her
adjusling to the newer and bigger pS)'Chiatrists, like Lacey, shy a\vay from problem .with a mental health
environment, and little 1hings like my hapl1azardly prescribing medication for processional, the quality of her life has
hair not looking right, ac11e, or being his patients.
greatly improved.
disappointed by my boyfriend. Those
··The main t)•pe of depression that
kinds of situational things triggered the can be treated with medication is manic
''The funny thing is, I now l'mnol the
depression, bu! I always felt there was depressive illness, in \V hi ch a person has only one \\'ho deals with depression, but
something else going on, or some way periods of hyperactive manic behavior, I feel alo11e some1imes," says lady blue.
to treat it.''
and periods of lo,vs. \Ve use litl1ium to '' I feel like others don't unders1and what
Dr. Wilbert Lacey. psychiatrist at treat depression, it requires close I'in going through, or misinterpret my
the Howard Universi1y Mental Health monitoring of the patient's blood level sadness for defensiveness
Center, says there is a link bel\vcen in order lo increase a theraputic dosage,"
But since I've been receiving
depression and anxiety, a coupling he said Lacey.
professional help. I do see improvement
calls ''the twin sisters of despair.'·
in my capability to handle the depression.
However, according to the February I still get depressed, but I'm more
''When you sec one you see the 01l1cr,'' 1990 Mademoiselle magazine, ''many equipped to shake myself our of it.''
said Lacey. ''We are also beginning to health professionals view that treatment
(If you suffer from depression but
see that stress is a big part of that picture. for clinical depression should include did not know what to call your
Grieving, stress, anxiety, and depression therapy as well as anti-depressants.'' unshakeable case of the blues before
are all related."
Commonly used anti-depressants arc reading this ar1icle, remember that
Lacey says there arc many types of Tofranil, Elavil, Nardil, Marplan, and depression is common and can be treated.
depression, the two major categories the much talked about Prozac. Most of Call Student Health C.ente{ Annex at
being bi-pblar and uni-polar. Unjbcr these drugs have son1e toxicity to the (202) 8fi6.~ fo; help.) .
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Brea,s t exams could save your life
By MICHELLE BANDOO
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Tanya Levine (not her real name)
became worried when she discovered
an unusual lump in her right breast last
spring. causing her extreme pain.
Without delay, the senior marketing
major at Ho"•ard University sought the
advice of1he University's health center
where a doctor. unable to make a
diagnosis; referred Levine to the cancer
research center at J-loward University
Hospital
''This was the second lime I felt a Jun1p
in· my breast that did not feel normal,"
says Levine.
A biopsy at the research ce11tcr
indicated that the lump in Levine's brcas1
was caused by an infection , and not
cancerous.
After lwo scares., Levine 's atlitude
about her heal th has changed c<?m pie tel y.
''I don't take my health for granled and
I perform breast self-examinations at
least twice a month."
Mapy women suffer from major
health problems which, if detected early,
may have been curable. One of 1hese
health problems is breast cancer.
At present, breast cancer kills over
37,()(X) American women every year.
According to the American Cancer
Society, approximately one in 10
American women will develop breast
cancer in her lifelime. Studies also

indicate that Jess than half of An1crica11
women perform n1011thly breast self
examinations.
To minin1ize the chances of falling
victim to breast cancer.• Rosemary
\Villiams, Director of the Tumor
Registry at the Howard Universi1y
Cancer Ce11ter, strong\)' recon1n1er1ds
that ever~· 'von1an age :!O and older get
annual cli11ical cxan1inatio11s, a
mammogram (asneedcd),and perform
monthly breast self exami11ations.
··The se lf-exam shou ld be done each
month righ1 af1er the \VOmen 's menstrual
peridd and if the women is pos1menopausal. 1l1en she should just pick a
day, such as the first, and pcrfonn Breast
Self Examir1ation (BSE) every n1onth
on that day:• says \Villiams.

cancer is one of 1he key risk factors,"
Sa)'S Dr. Barry L Gause of the Howard
University Cadcer Center Accordi11g to
Gause. a wome11 must be aware if her
mother or siste r has breast cancer.
•

The. University's Cancer Center
offers ''''Obasic 1ccl1niques to breast
self examin:1tion: The Mirror Check
a11d Tl1e Clock Exam.

\Villian1s says tltat during tile self
examination, the woman should be
The Clock Exam.
looki.ng for any unusual and non Lie down on your back on a bed or
movable lumps in her breasts. Williams
adds 1that lhe woman should also be flat surface. Place a small pillow or
looking for an unusual discharge from folded towel under the right shoulder
her nipples, any lumps or thickening in and put the right arm behind the head.
the breast or armpit, and any change in Use the left hand to check the right
the shape of her breasts.
breasl. Keep fingers flat and,together.
Women al a higher risk of getting Think of the breasl as lhe face of a clock.
breasJ cancer are those who have had a S1art at 12:00 and gently press around
sudden interruption of pregnancy, began until the fingers return to 12:00 again.
menstruating before age 12 or reached Cover every part of each breast. When
menopause after age 50, have never had the right breasl is finished, put the pillow
children or had first 'child afler the age of · under 1he lefl shoulder, left arm behi.nd
head and use the right hand lo check the
30, or are more than 10% overweight.
left breast. Then squeeze each nipple to
•· Having a famil)' hislory of breast check for a discharge.

of strokes, but affects a grealerproportion
of won1en and people under 65.

Special to the Hilllop

Smoking a pack of cigarettes a day or
more raises lhe risk 11 times of a sudden,
deadly fonn of stroke that s1rikes most
often at younger ages, a study suggests.
The stroke occurs when a blood vessel

in the brain weakens and bursls,bleeding
into the space between the brain and its
innermost covering, called the
subarachnoid. Overall, subarachnoid
hemorrhage accounts for seven percent

I

·•Given !hat it affects you11g people,
that it affects won1e11 and 1ha1 it has a
high fatalily rate in con1parison 10 other
types of stroke, the impact tends to be
subslantial," said Dr. Will Longs1re1h,
University of Washington, Sealtle.
Among his findings released over
lhe weekend at the American 1-feart
Association's annual stroke meeting in
San Francisco:
- Current smokers had a 4.2 tin1es
higher risk of subarachnoid hen1orrh<1g1'

'

'

The Mirror Check.
According to this method, a
woman must look at her breasts in the
n1irror \vith her arms al the sides.
Raise 1he arms over the head to see if
either bre;.lSI shows any unusual
ch<1ngc in size or shape. Also. place
bo1l1 hands on 1l1e hips, press down
and ch\!ck for a11y changes in the
skin-any redness. a swelling or a scaly
are:1 or sore on !he nipple.

Smoking, death by nicotine,
By TIM FRIEND

.• ••••••••••••••
....... ...... .
•

MERIDIAN HILL
PARTY
\\/HEN: FRIDAY MARCH 8,1991
\\/HERE: AT THE HILL
COST: $2.00
SPECIAL GUEST:
DJ JUNE

than non-smokers; the more a person
smoked, the higher the risk.
- Smoking a pack a day or more
rdised the risk I I limes; Jess than a pack,
4 times.
-T\vo-thirdsofthestudy's 149stroke
victin1s were won1en. Their risk was 4.6
times higher than non-smokers.
About 80 percent of strokes occur
when a clot blocks blood flow in an
ar1ery leadi:-; 10 the b1<1i .. just as heart
atta_c ks c ~:: '' e ca11o;ed by a clot
in the .. "1..,,.,,ry arterie-s.
(fin1 frie1KI \vri le-s for US.\ TODAY.)

•
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Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12'.
-Goodfellas (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, S, 8,
t t •.
-The Hard \Vay (R) No passes. Fri.Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 12' .
All shows before 6 p.m . $3.25.
•Late show Fr.i and Sat. only.
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
WEST END 5-7
23rd and M streets NW (202) 4529020

WASHINGTON MOVIES:

7: 15, 9:30. 11 :30'.

Al\IC UNION STATION 9
Union Station (202) 842-3751

-Mr. and Mrs. Bridge (PG-13) FriSun. 2:30, 5:30, 8:30, 11 :05' .
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.

-Spirit of '76 (PG-13) 7, 9:30. Sat.
and Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30.
-Ay Carmela (NR) 7:10, 9:40. Sat.
and Sun. 2:10, 4;40, 7:10, 9:40.
-Nasty Girl (PG-13) 7:20. Sat. and
Sun. 2:20, 7:20.
-Reversal Of Fortune (R) Fri. 9:50.
Sat.-Sun. 4:50, 9:50.

•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.
-Sleepi11g With the Enemy (R) Fri.
and Sat. LIO, 4:30'. 7:70, 9:40. Sun.
1:10, 4:30'. 7:20, 9:30.
-Ship\\' recked (PG) Fri. and Sat. 1: 10,
4:30', 7:10. 9:30. Sun. 1:10, 4:30,
7:10. 9:20.
I
-Silence Of The Lambs (R) Fri. and
Sat. 1:20. 4:10'. 7:10. 10:00. Sun.
1:20. 4:10'. 7:10. 9:40.
-TheDoors(R) Fri.andSat.1,4', 7,
10:10. Sun. 1. 4'. 7, 10.
-The Hard Way (R) Fri. and Sat.
1:30. 5'. 7:30, 10:20. Sun. 1:30, 5',
7:30. 10.
-He Said. She Said (PG -13) Fri. and
Sat. 1:30. 5:00'. 7:30. 10:10. Sun.
1:30. 5:00'. 7:30. 10:00.
-~ccncs

From A "-1all (R) Fri. and

Sat.a,1d Su11. all shows before 6
p.m.$3.25.

CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
JENIFER
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 2445703

CINEPLEX OD EON WISCONSIN
A VENUE CINEl\fAS
4000 Wisconsin Ave . NW (202) 2440880

-Green Card (PG-13) 7:10, 9:30.
Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30.
-Once Around (R) 7:20. Sat. and
Sun. 2:20, 7:20.
-King Ralph (PG) 9:40. Sat. and
Sun. 4:40, 9:40.

•

-Mr. & Mrs. Bridge (PG-13) Fri.Sun. 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30, 12:00' .
-Awakenings (PG-13) Fri. - Sun.
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40, 12:00'.
-The Hard Way (R)No passes. Fri.Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10' .
-Sleeping With the Enemy (R) Fri.Sun. 2:25, 4:55, 7:25, 9:55, 12:10'.
-Silence Of The Lambs (R) Fri.Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:10' .
-The Doors (R) No passes. Fri . Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10' .
All shows before 6 p.m. $3.25.
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.

Sat. and Sun. all shows before 6 p.m.
S3.25.
CINEPLEX ODEOS CIRCLE
l\fACARTHUR
4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202) 33 71700

Sat. 1:40. 5:30'. 7:40. 10: 10. sun.
1:40. 5:30'. 7:40. 9:50.
-Home Alone (PG) Fri. and Sal. 1:50, -Shipwrecked (PG) 7, 9:30. Sat.
-1:40' , 7:20. 10:()0. Sun. 1:50. 4:40', and Sun 2, 4:30, 7, 9 :30
-Sleeping With the Enemy(R) 7:10,
7:20. 9:40.
-L.A. Story (PG-13) Fri. -Sun. 4:20'. 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10,
9:50.
. 9:40.
-Han1let (PG) Fri. - Sun. 1, 7.
-Silence of the Lambs (R) 7:20,
•Twilight show all seats $3.50.
9:50. Sat. and Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20,
9:50.
CINEPLEX ODEON DUPONT Sat. and Sun. all shows before 6 p.m.
S3.25.
CIRCLE
1350 19th St. N\V (202) 872-9555
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE
-The Grifters (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4: 15, WEST END 1-4
23rd and L streets NW (202) 2937, 9:15.11:25'.
-Iron and Silk (NR) Fri.-Sun. 2:05, 3152
-':20. 7:05. 9:20, 11 :2s• .
-Closet Land (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:10. -Silence of the Lambs (R) Fri.-Sun.
4:25. 7:10. 9:25. 11:30'
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45, 12:10'.
-Alice (PG-13) Fri-Sun. 2: 15, 4:30. -Sleeping With the Enemy (R) Fri.-

•Lale show Fri . and Sat. only.

K-B FOUNDRY 1·7
I 055 Thomas Jefferson St. NW (202)
337-0094

Star Trek VI reunites
original Enterprise crew

-New Jack c;ty (R) 5:30, 7;40, 9:50,
12• . Sat. and Sun. 3:20, 5:30, 7:40, By DAVID LANDIS
9:50, 12' .
Special to thtt Hi/flop
-S h;pwrecked (PG) 5:05, 7:05, 9:05,
11:05'.'!iat. and Sun. 3:05, 5:05 7:05,
Prepare the transporter room and set
9:05, 11:05'
phasers to stun: Kirk, Spock and crew
-Goodfellas (R) 5:45, 8:30, 11 :30'. will kick-start the Starship Enterprise
Sat. and Sun. 3, 5:t5, ff:30, 11 :30' .
for one final big-screen voyage for
-L.A. Story (R) Fn. 5:35, 7:35. Sat. Paramount Pictures.
and Sun. 3:35, 5:35. 7:35.
''Star Trek VJ'' begins filming this
-King of New York (R) Fri.-Sun. spring. This year marks the 25th
9:35, 11 :45'.
.
anniversary of the genesis dt the
-Home Alone (PG) Fri. 5:10, 7:20, Enterprise's five-year mission.
All the original crew - William
9:30, 11 :40' . Sat. and Sun. 3:00,
Shat ner (Kirk), Leonard N imoy (Spock),
5: 10, 7:20, 9:30, 11 :40'.
-He Said, She Said (PG-13) 4:55, DeForest Kelley (McCoy), James
7: 10, 9:25, I I :40• . Sat. and Sun. 2:40, Doohan (Scottie), Walter Koenig
(Chekov),
4:55, 7: 10, 9:25, 11 :40•.
-Scenes From A Mall (R) 5: 15, 7: 15,
9: 15, 11 : 15'. Sat. and Sun. 3: 15, 5: 15,
7:15,9:15, 11 :15' .
•Late show Fri. and Sat. only.

Nichelle Nichols (Uhura) and George
Takei (Sulu) - will once again boldly
go
where no man has gone before.
Nimoy also will be executive producer.
Star Trek creator Gene Roddenberry
will be a consultant.
._ ·
Nicholas Meyer, who wrote .. Star Trek
IV: The Voyage Home" and directed
''Star
Trek II : The Wrath of Kahn," will cowrite part VI(with Denny Martin Flynn)
and direct.
Plot details and release date haven't
beamed down yet.

C!Copyright 1991, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network
•
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K-B STUDIO
4600 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202)6861700

1. "Die Hard 2: Die Harder"
2. "Days of Thunder"
3. "Navy SEAI..s"

-Edward Scissorhands (PG-13 )4:50,
7:10, 9:30. Sat. and Sun. 2:30, 4:50,
7:10, 9:30.
-The Russia House (R) 4:50, 7:20,
9:50. Sat. and Sun . 2:20. 4:50, 7:20,
9:50.
-Three ~1en And A Little Lady (PG)
5:20, 7:30. 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 3: 10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:40.
All sl101i•s $1. 75 all ti111e:j.

4. ''Flatliners''

'·

•

5. "Problem Child"
6. "Young Guns II"
7. ''The Freshman''

8. "My Blue Heaven"
9. ''Darkman''

I 0. •<Dick Tracy" Source: Billboard Publications

'

K-B CEREBERUS
3040 MST. NW (202) 337-1311

•
•

Interested in writing movie reviews?
Contact Lisa Miller at the Hilltop
call 806-6868 '

-Silence of the Lambs (R) 4:50,
7:20, 9:50, 12:20•. Sal. and Sun. 2:20,
4:50, 7:20, 9:50, 12:20'.
-Sleeping Wilh the Enemy (R) Fri .
5:20, 7:30, 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 3:10,
5:20, 7:30, 9:40.
-The Doors (R) 6:20, 9: 10, 12'. Sat.
and Sun. 3:30. 6:20, 9: 10, 12' .
-Rocky Horror Fri . and Sal.
midnight•.
Fri. - Sun. first matinee $2.50.

''

'
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If)'OU thought that finding a color Macintosh'
system you could afford was just a drean1, the11 the
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream con1e t1ue.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike n1aI1)'
computers that can display only 16 colors at once, the
Macintosh LC expands.your palette to 256 colors. It
also comes with a nlicrophone and new sound-input
technology that lets you personalize your work by
adding voice or other sounds.
like e\ ery Macintosh
computer, the LC is easy to
set up and ea5)' to master.
And it runs thousands of
available applications that
all work in the same,
consistent way-so once
1

•

you've learned one progran1, you're well on your way
\ to learning them all.The Macintosh LC even lets you
share infonnation with someone who uses a different
type of co111puter-thailks to the versatile Apple'
SuperDrive7 which can read from and write to ·
Macintosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks.
Take a look at the Macintosh LC and see what it
gives you. Then pinch yourself.
·
It's better than a dream-it's a
Macintosh.

Forrilore

information visit the
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Dance Ensemble to compete in Eastern Regionals this weekend
By MARIA PINKSTON

American Alliance for Health, Physical

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Education.

Ho\vard

University's

Recreation and Dance
(AAPERD), will be held at the Newport

Dance

Ensemble is going places. This weekend
six indi\•id uals \Vill tra\'ei to Rhode Island
to compete, as the only minority group.
in the Eastern regions Dance Gala.
Tl1c event \vhich is sponsered by the

'

Marriot Hotel's grand ballroon1.
Howard 's cnscn1blc will perform a

piece ent itled ''Gra·cc''.

Howard

University alumnu s. 1Rodcrick Davis. is

the choreographer of the piece. Artistic
director. Tcrlcnc D. Terry-Todd, will
travel \vith the performers for moral

What's new in
black literature
By ANN HICKS

Marshall, Ntozakc Shange and Maya
Angelou.

Special to the Hilltop t

"Chappie" by J. Alfred Phelps
(Presidio Press: $19.95) is a portrait of

\\'hen ·'Middle Passage'' (Atheneum;
$17.95) \von the 1990 National Book
A\vard , i1 brough1 a flurry of altention to
its au1hor, Charles Johnson. He was the
second black man to receive 1he prize in
i1s 40·year hislory. (The first \vas Ralph
Ellison for''The I nvisiblc Man·· in 1953.)
Upon receiving his plaque, Johnson,
author of two other novels ''Faith and
the Good Thing·· and ··o~ herding Tale,··
said it \\'as ··encouraging 10 sec the rise
of n1ul1iracial fiction irtthe U.S."
As " 'e bring Black History Monthto
an end. here's a look at some of,vhat's
new in black literature:

the late Daniel James Jr .. the first black
four ·star general. James beian his
military career as one of the original
Tuskegee Airmen, a group of black
a\'iators. After Vietnam he \vas the Air
Force's public affairs c hief.
· - Almost 50 years after their
publication. HarpcrCollins is reissuing
the works of Zora Neale Hurston. Four
of her books were republished in 1990.
New this year: ··oust Tracks on a Road:"'
''Moses, Man of 1he Mounlain:'' and
''Seraph on the Suwanee·· ($22.95 each:

- ''Breaking Barriers'' by Carl T.
Rowan (Little, Brown; $22.95). This is
as much an au1obiography as a history
of the civil rights movement and an
account of the inner workings of
government. The syndicated columnist
says his life is a dramatic example of
what education can do for a poor black

child.
-

•·Voices in the Mirror: An

Autobiography by Gordon Parks" (Nan
A. Talese-Doubleday; $22.95) .
Although the pho1ographer. filmrhaker.
writer and con1poser has written three
earlier versions of his life, ''Voices in
the Mirror'' is considered to be the first
complete retrospective of his long career.
- ··Reading Bl ack, Reading Feminist.''
edited by Henry Louis Gates Jr.
(Meridian; $14.95). When Gates, a
leading scholar of African·American
litera1ure , retrieved long·forgotten works
by black women it resulted in lhe 30·
volun:ie ··schon1burg Library of 19th·
Centur)' Black Women's Writings."
No\\'. he turns his attenlion to !heir 201h·
cen1ury literary ofrsp ring. including
Alice \Valker. Toni Morrison , Lorraine
Hansberry. Toni Cade Bambara, Pal1le

Book
continued form page Bl
•Taylor said. '' Howard was proud to
have a Howard stu~ent represent~d in
its first Book Publishin·g Institute
program to succeed in the publishing
industry. We would like to see more
Howard students excel.''
The program accepts juniors and
seniors with various majors. Business.
fine Arts. Communication. Education.
Social Work. English and Foreign
Language majors could very well find
career opportunities in the book
publishing industry.
"The course covers all areas related
to book publishing; including: book
packaging, bookstore operations. the role
of the literary agent, book reviewer.
advertising, typography. book and jacket
design, copy editing, accounting,
financi.al management and many more,''
said Taylor.
Full scho.larsh1plt, fellowships, and
partial grants are offered for minority
students interested in a1tending the
program . The Association of American
Publishers (AAP) has funded 30
scholarships at Howard for the past two
years. The Americ.an Associa1ion of
University Presses (AAUP) has
Kholarships to offer for minority
students to .attend programs of their

choice.
Pat Williams, a Temple University
student w_ho, as a junior, participated in
Howard 's
program,
won
a
Simon&Schuster ' s Publishing Inc.
Fellowship as well as land.cd an
internship prior to graduation from
Temple, she received a job working in
the editorial department.
The book pubjishing industry is
high Iy competitive, expecting to exceed
sales of S27 billion by 1994. It includes
several divisions: trade book publishing.
mass market publishing, children's
books, textbook publishing, and
academic publishing.

I

support . All of the performers are
females who arc either juniors or seniors
at Howard.
''I want my girls to have as much
exposure as possible and to expand their
horizons, '' Todd said.
Kennah Reid, a junior at Howard and
also a second year member of the dance
ensemble, said she has been dancing for
16 years and feels that being in the dance

ensemble will give her a ''strong
foundation in the area of dance." Reid
wil I be participating in the competitions
a11d is looking forward to the experience.

Quiz

any1hing that has to do with Africa.

oommunity service projects. This year
the ensemble will perform at least two
lecture demonstrations at local area
schools and will also perfonn fOr area
nursing homes.

The dance e11semble provides and
pron1otes cultural awareness through a
variety of dance experiences which
include performance,
lecture
demonstrations, master classes, and

The dance ensemble takes great pride
in offering a cultural) y diverse repertoire
that includes jazz, contemporary, ballet,
modern, litergurical, Afro·Carribean,

If a stude nt is interest in increasing
their knowledge o n Africa, Dr .
Cummings suggests that they should
take the i11 itiative to educate themselves.
He said that students now attending
Howard University are here at a good
time. He feels that Howard has the
greatest collection of black intellectual
thinkers than any other place in the

continued from page Bl
that Africa is not a significant contributor
to the world, and have therefore
developed perceptions on what we think
of Africa, which in tum leads us to
believe that we are of no significance.
So. we di sassociate ourselves from

world. Dr. Cummings said that one
must be committed and not just for the
sake of knowledge but for selfempowerment. He also suggested the
idea of clubs and organizations
sponsoring book reading programs
whi ch will discuss the past, present and
future status of a race of people.

and tap. Choreography for the ensemble
is provided by the members as well as
guest choreographers.
Ladies participating in th e
c.ompetitions are : Kennah Reid, junior;
Rhonda Cummi·ngs, junior; Diann a
Prout, seniorj Janeen Qayton, senior;
Vena Cooper, senior; and Amanda
Farnum a junior.
feasible. He believes that "you don't
have to leave to get the results you
want.'' He said that you can visit Africa
and learn about the culture or simply get

On the issue of going back to Africa
to live, Dr. Cummings feels that it is not

to know Africans and grow from that
experience. Furthermore, he feels that
those who have the desire to live in
Africa will in fact go. And those who
don't care about living there right now ;
when they are ready to go, they will .

-

$9.95 paper).
- ''Render Me My Song·· by Sandi
Russell (St. Martin 's Press: $18.95). A
history o[black won1en writers. it begins
with writings or Sojourner TrUth, Francis
Harper and Phillis \Vheatley and ends
with contributions of currrent " 'riters.
- ··Memory of Kin : Stories about
Family by Black Writers·· (Doubleday:

$24.95 and Anchor Trade, $12.95 paper).
Mary Helen. Washington collected 19
stories and 12 poems about family by
such \\'e\l .kno"'n black \\'Titers as James
Bald"•in and John Edgar Wideman.
- ··fan1ily' ' by J. California Cooper
(Doubleday; $18.95) is the st or)' of four
generations of an African·American
family spanning the )'ears before and
just after the Civil War.
· The follo"·ing are for children:
- '' Mississippi Bridge'' by Mildred
D. Taylor. illustrared by Max Ginsburg

'

(Dial: $12.95). The childrenorthe Logan
family (from ·• Roll of Thunder, Hear
My Cry'') are ordered off .i bus du ring a
rainstorm. Ages 8· 12.
''Make a Joyful Sound''

•

•

-

(Checkerboard Press: $12.95) is a
collection of rhymes and poems by such
African.American poels as Eloise
Greenfield. Langston Hughes and
Coun1ee Cullen. All ages.
The indu!-itry publishes 55.000 new
titles annually and sells 11 billion books.
The United States book reading public
has _70 million niembcrs tanging from
the age 25 to 44.
'' Book publishing is an industry that
is fertile ground for African·Amcrican
practitioners of the publishing arts;
unfortunately, few African·Americans
enter any aspccl of publishing;'' said
Lolis Eric Elie . 1990 Institute graduate.
A recenl survey by the AAP
states,"blacks comprise only 4.0% of
publishing officials and managers.6.1 %
of professional and technical staff, and
4.5% of sales workers."
0 . Ruldolph Aggrey , director of the
HoWard University Press said,"These
statistics are a crucial problem. If
publishing lacks diversity, then it can ' t
do justice to its miss ion .''
Despite grim reports, there are some
black publishing pre~es . PaUI Coates.
Manuscript Editor. Moorland Spingarn
Research Center. is the founder. director,
and chief editor of !he Black Classic
Press in Bal1imore. Maryland. He states
that the African·American community
should get involved in 1he book
publishing industry .
The Howard Univcrsi1y Press Book
Publishing Institute is primarily for the
recent graduate who is se'eking
kno\\·ledge
gained
from
an
undergraduate degree to a career in book
publishing; however. it welcomes
librarians, bookstore clerks, and others
who are working in a publishing-related
field who want to change careers.
Taylor, a former librarian and
graduate of the institute, took a job as a
representative for John Wiley & Sons
Company before becoming the programs
administrator for the Book Publishing
Instilute at the Howard University Press.
Taylor said,'' l ' ve alwa_ys had an
interest in books and publishing. One
day I decided to apply 10 the Institute ,
and the rest is history .'' .
To receive an applica1ion, call; 806·
8465.
I

•
lf vt•l1"rc likl· 111osl studc11t s~
•
~uu · n· often ru 1111i 11g 0 11 en11>t y
"''ht•11 it l'ORlt's to waJ,,
, cash.
'l'l1at's llll1y lll't•' \'t' l'tJ111r up witl1 tl1e
111~1 PS/2® Loan for L1•arni"1' hs
1·asv. It's tast . 1\1KI it 's allOrdable.
l11tf'N'Sl rdles an.• !'ubstar1tiall,, l<™•t•r tha11 thOSt' of
111(•st 1'011su1111·r loa11s. J11 st l .5°AJ al.JOW tl1c Pri111t•
.. l{ate (as 1>ul,li sl1t•tl i117'/1t' 'Ti:ill Stn'f't Juurt1l1l) .

Qualilic·tl stutl(•11ts (or tl1eir 1..a1-cr1ts), faculty ar1d
stall't •·a11 borrow fn>n• $1..500 to $8,000 for the purt·l1ast• (~f· a11 1IJM l.>t·n;o~1a l Syi;Lt•111/2 .oo. 'l'hc 011e - pagr
.

•

applicatior1 111akrs it as easy as appl)·ing for'-

c·n·dit rarU.
l'a\' lor your PS/2 in easy b'tes. Take ti"e years to
rt'f>a~'. Cl100~· l'ron1 tlll·o payment plans: Sta11danJ

(li,<·d) or (;raduated. Under the Graduated p1an,
~'011 1>ay as little as $33.32 a month•·• for
a l'S/2 ~1odel 30 286 preloaded with software.

Hen•S tlic s111art Wd)' to get the money )'OU
11l•1•tl. for tlK· PS/2 ) 'O U rieed. Visit your
t·a11111us outlt·t IOr a11 application or

1·all the Nellie ~1ae Loan Hotline at
I (800) 634-9308.

'

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $34/MONTHI
CALL YOUR IBM COLLEGIATE REPRESENTATIVE AT (301) 279-6855 OR
CALL COMPUTERLAND AT (301) 599-9555, ASK FOR FRAN OR JULIE.
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DILBERT ... by Scott Adarns

JUMP START™ by Robb Armstrong

'
f\NO Wl C...N'T LET
CKILOREN TKINK ITS
01\f\Y lll DRESS LIKE
Vll'.INGS f\ND GO
f\ROONO l10LLERING .

•

•

i

Of'fl\ ... SHO\JLO
6E 6... NNED FROM
TELEVISION .

i

\

I

IT MUST Dl OllXlNE,
01\ TKEY WllllDN'T
Hf\VE TO S!N6 IT
IN f\ FOREI6N
LMGUf\GE . .

i

t

\.

)

~

~

~==-:::::::f:.:tjeL. _...:::~11.-..J ·L~-::;;;...

•

ODSCENE? THEY
DON'T EVEN SING
l\ll\L WORDS .

HE a ...rns TO l\lr~tSENT
fl ITT MILLION 006S
Wt\O OffOSE TKE
'OMCENE" LYR!tS Of 00~
DrEl\A BMN>U\5T5 .

,..,,

l\rf... RENTLY !r5
ITllLillN, SlR.

)

\.._
•

•

•

•
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The video yearbook captures good times, good friends and all
the fun and excitement of this school yf!ar.
It is a piece of history you can't pass up/

'ftftjii.\.ft fii}'i}

~THAT SCIWIBlED WOAD QA'IE
~ \,!:fl ~~· by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble theae four Jurnbl!B Such • SponQf!f·-

ona letter to each square, to fomi
four ordinary '#Olds.

YES! I want my piece of history. Reserve a copy of the video
yearbook! for me now. I will send you money later. :

__
---

.,_,

I

-

~

remembera to

say ItMnk you

And

rec lproc•t•

....._ ...

Name

·-- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Address._ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __

,

GININN

.

City/State._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,Z ip_ _ __

'

Telephone _ _
FORMAT:

_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

RIV FEY

DBETA

DVHS

SCHOOL:_ _
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
D Freshman

H£' 5 ALWAYS
FOlf6ETTIN&, 9VT ·
NEVE1'"THl5 .

D Sophomore

D Junior

I I)[ I I 11 I)"

Answer here: " [

•

D Senior

THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
ARTISTS 33RD ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
1

I

,

{MARCH 26-30, 1991/HOWARD UNIV.}

·

Presents It's

AFRICAN-AMERICAN ART
'
MARKETPLACE

OFFICE

OF RESIDENCE
HOUSING

LIFE

•

LOTTERY
(ROOM SELECTION PLAN)
•

•
. . . . -- .. . .

...

THE LOTTERY DRAWINGS WERE
CONDUCTED ON FEBRUARY 20, 1991
•

--- -- - · - - -

IMPOR T ·A NT
-------------------

A PR IL

•

I S

.

LEATHER BAG

By Marvin Sin

Presenting the Nation's Finest African-American Artists. Craftspeople,
Designers & Art Dealers in A Rare Exllibiton & Sale

March 28-30, 1991
'
Blackburn Center

''
•

•

1 9 91

FIRST,
---

----

---

-

- --

-- ----

**(NOT JUNE FIRST)'**

THE

DEADLINE

------------- FOR PA1' tvfENT OF THE REQUIRED ,<\DV ANCE RENT OF
$100 FOR STUDENTS TO RET,<\IN THEIR WAITING LIST
POSITION OR TENTATIVE ROOM ASSIGNMENT
RESULTING FROtvt THE DRAWINGS.
NON-P,<\ 'l' l\.1ENT B'r' THE DE,<\DLINE WILL C,<\NCEL THE
WAITING LIST POSITION OR TENTATIVE ROOM

ASSIGNMENT.

Thurs. & Fri. noon-7 p.m./ Saturday 10 a-&p
. Paintings, Sculpture, Jewelry, Crowinig, Prints
Leather Bags$ Accessories, Art\vear, Ceramics,
African Art, Afri -Centric Clothing, Glass Pl1otographs, Cards.
•

For Information:

Free To the Public

•
•

. -

'

-- .

NCA: (202) 393-3116
Marvin Sin (202) 546-7651

'

I

•

\
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Basketball '91: Women end season with tournament loss
•

as tl1e l\VO ccr1tcrs, se11ior Ki111 \Vrigl1t
a11tl sopl10111t1re l'a1 1~1 a l3a11ks, co111bincd
tOr 011ly six poi11ts. Ho,vard's offc11se

By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR
Hilltop Staff Reporter

NORFOLK-With three \vecks

remaining in the regular season, angry

after suffering a home . loss, Ho,vard
Coach Sanya Tyler made a bold
prediction about her team, wltich \\·as
(7-9) at the time. ··\Ve won't \\'in ten

games this year," said Tyler.
prediction can1e true.

Her

Howard University's season of
disappointn1ent was con1plc1td Feb. 28
with a 58 to 45 loss tof'1ar) land- Eastern
1

Shore in a first-round Mid-Eastern
Athletic Confercnce .To11rna111cn1 ga111c

tc•11n only 1rr1iled 25-19 at halftime and
45-38\vilh 4:301efl. Maryland-Eastern
Sl1ore only sl101 20-66 for .303 for the
gan1e.
In tl1e final n1i11utes of tl1e g..-ie, the
Lady Bison, after l\VO free throws by

Oliver, cut the score 51-43 \vith 1:41 to
go. Then lhe Lady Ha\vks man-to-man
defense forced Ho\vard to take many
outside shoes 1hat were off-targel or
airballs and. Maryland-Eastern Shore
(I 6-J 2) scored seven s1raig11t points by
n1aki11g key free thrO\VS do,vn.the stretch
lo '''in.
Ho\vard ended the season on a
freefall. losi11g JO of 1l1eir last 11 games,
Iosi11g se, e11 consecutively.
Tlte tol1rnament loss for Howard
represe11ts tl1eir earliest departure from
tl1e f\1EAC Tournall)enl since a first
rou11d.loss in 1984. The Lady Bison had
previously \V011 tl1e MEAC four slraight
years. and five of tl1e last six years.
l-lo"' 'ard \vas led by for\vard Willena
llobson and Jloslyn Evans. \vho both
1

at the Norfolk Sco"'i.
Howard (8-20) i~ totall)' dcpc11dcr1t
on the team's leading scorer, guard
Felicia Oliver, who enlcrcd the gan1c
averaging 17.4 points a gan1c.
Oliver was only able to score 11ine

Guard Felicia Oliver
sp11ttcrcd fro111 tl1e start. not scori11g for
tl1e t"irsl fi\'C 111i11utcs of tl1c gan1e.
As poorly as ~lo\vard sl101 i'11 1l1e
ga111c(l6 fron1 tl1e tic Id 79 for .203), tl1c

points, and the lack of an i11side g:1111e
for the Lady Bison was their do,vnfall,

THOUGHTS FROM THE MEAC
TOURNAMENT

By DOUGLAS FRAZIER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

By Christopher Taylor

A&M '''as crL1shed 87-63 at ,N.E.
Louisio1na, \Vedne sd<l)'. Oops I guess
tl1:1t score sl10\\'S 110\v good the MEAC
is. And " 'illl tl111t loss, tl1e MEAC
doesn' t get tl1e tourn:1n1e11t mane,)'·
Hois tl1e MEAC office in
Greensboro, f\"ortl1 C11roli11a do11e
a1l)'lhing to get tl1e bid back? E11ch
tean1 th:11111;tkes it to 1l1e first ro1111d of
thef\"CAA Tourn:1men1getsS294,000
doll:1rs. I g11ess tl1e ti.1EAC l1 11s
$294,000 doll<1rs l••)·ing aro11nd.

Hiltop Staff Reporter

NORFOLK-I found this }·ear's
MEAC Tournament to be a
TRAVESTy. But then ag::1in, in the
three years that I have been here, it
has been lii:i.e that every year. l11e
recent Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference Tournament. ,,·hi'cl1 ,,·as
Feb. 27 thru Mar. 2, showed that the
MEAC has a long '''ay to go before
~ising themselves from being one of
the worst conferences in the country.
Even the casual sports f;1n knO\\'S
that when a conference Joses 1!1eir
automatic bid to the NCAA Division
I Basketball Tournament, son1ething
' is very wrong. The i'dea ·here is that
~~·MEAC is not a major Division
One Conference and not 'm11ch is
being done to change it.
The 1991conference1ourno1menl
suffered from many things, a111ong
them were low attendance, and even
lower.moral .
The announced attend11nce of
3,500 people in the semi-fi11al ro11nd
· games was wrong. There migl1t l1a,,e
been 2,000 people. Hey. I even got to
choose the ··official'' attendance for a
first round men 's game bet\\'een
lJethune-Cookman and M;1rvl:1ndEilstern Shore. I said 1,000 People,
even !hough there \\'ere on\)' about
500 people. I boosted tl1e attendance
because I was tryin"g lO look Oill for
the MEAC and I thought every li tt le

bi1 helps.
I heard at least four times, ~· 1 t ·snot
like this, or this \\'Ouldn '1 hap1len at
the CIAA Tournament.'' Hey. \\'hen
is the last you heard a Division I
tournament being compareQ to a
Division II?
You know there are problems
when the Commissioner of ll1e
Conference, Kenneth Free, calls the
MEAC ''A third \Vo rld type of
conference'' himself. Fre~\vasql1oted
as saying ..We're the bes1 kepi secret
in College sports. to be as good as '''e
are." Yeah,. I guess you ca11 be a
secret. if nobody kno\\'S abo11t )·011.
Good? What good is going 011? Of
the 34 or so Divisio11 I Basketball
· Conferences, only six dori't have
automatic bids. The MEAC is 011e of
those.

•

You know the conference l1:1s it
bad when for the ''pla)' in'' bid to the
tournament, Florida A& M the '''in 11e r
of the MEACConfere11ce, has 10 pla)'
at the winner of another teams
ronference {the Southland). Florida

•

PHOTO BY CHRISTOP'1ER TAV\.OR

Lady Bison come up short in tournament with a 58·45 loss.

1

.
It nligl11 not be tl1:1t b:1d if tl1e
~IEAC had it lelc,•isio11 con1r:1c1 to
s11pplen1en1 tl1e loss of tol1rn:1n1ent
money, but the)' don't 1111d the
conference gets no expos11re.
, 1 know it's b;id '''lien ~';.~'the
fe\v n1en1bers of t11e press ..~! 11ot
dogs (or lunc!i;'"tile c·ore rrin "'omcl.11"'
SJl011sor) n1 11cl1ir1e does not \\'Ork at
times. It 's eve 11 \\"Orse \\'hen 1l1e city
of
Norfolk's
govern n1ent
represen1:11i,·e :it ;1 press lunc\1 \VilS
the assis1:1n1l1usi11ess 111;1n:1ger. TI1ey
cu11tdn't do better 1!1e11 th<11'?
Jn Norfork, 1l1e loc:1l sports
colL1mnist for 1l1e Virginian.Pilot
ne,,·sp:tper, Uol1 1'·lolin:1ro. sligl1ted
the tourna1ne11t. ··TJ1e ti.1 EAC h:1s no
geographical or 1radition:1l ties '''ilh
tl1e :1rea . Il s j 11s1 11;1ss i 11 g t11 ro11 gh. In
tl1is \\'a)', the toL1r11:1n1er11 is <.t little
like the circ11s. ,,·l1icl1 it follo\\'S into
~he Scope.
0

Tl1e city of Norfolk, Virgini11 sold
011t tl1e 12,(}()0 se:11 Scope \\'lien tl1e
CIAA (01 cor1fere11ce of Divisio11 It
sc 11 uols) Jll<1) ·e,l t l1ere. But Cl111rl ot te ,
f\"ort\1 C11roli11;1 111:1de tl1e CIAA a
lletler offer 1l1is ye :1.r for t\1eir
tOur1111n1 ent, so 1l1e)' 111.J\' l·,1,111l1 t!1en
f\"orfo lk bid
:111d got tl1e MEAC.
Tl1e people in Norfolk don't seem
to l>e very excited abo111 1J1e
tot1 r11ame11t llei11g i11 theircit}'. Dt1ri11g
the days thal I spent i11 tO\\'n, I did11 't
l1 cre one 1)erso11 talk :thoul tl1e
tol1r name111. Stories aboul !lie
to11r11ame11t ga111es \\'Cre releg;1ted lo
· tl1e t t1ird an<I fot111h p:1ges of tl1e spo rts
sec I ion (tl1:1t 0111)' l1as fi\1e pages total).
I an1 noc goi11g 10 Ir)' a11d solve tl1e
co11fe rences prub le111s, I '''iii leave
tl111t iO people tl1 at ;ire 111ore qL1oilified
tl1:1 n ffi)•self. I \\1 ill '''isl1 tl1e MEAC
I11c).; I) LLt at 1'11 e sa 111 c- t i 111e ,,. i I.I s 11 ggest
111:11 Ho\va rcl cloes it se If a l>ig fa\'or b)'
dC"1>arting 111.e f\1EAC lle fore 1l1e
cor1fere11ce t:1kcs l·fo\\'ard cl0\\'11 \\•ith
a possil>le si11ki11g sl1ip.
f clidr1 't e\'et1t:ilk :1bo111tl1e terril) lc,
j11st lerrible b;1I>)', offici:1ti11g ir1 1l1e
MEAC this s~:1so1 1 . lt ·s re<1l b:ld.

•

Wildcats roar at home
University of Arizona men's basketball team
goes for its 60th consecutive home win
tonight vs . California. All-time
Tea
home winning streaks:
..,,.:;;:ms
anc1 dares
.,. I(
•
.. en1uciq,(1
St
943-55) '
,
Wins
8
·--~
"'enture 1

.

The Ho\vard University S\Vim team
isn't the 011ly aq11atic organization on
ca111pus. The 1-fo,vard University
S)'t1cl1ron izctl S'" i n1ming learn mentbers
are n1aking \'laves of tl1eir O\Vn.
During spring break, the
sy11chronizcd S\\•imming team will
depart forTri11id:td. The !rip is sponsored
b)' tl1e Ho\vard University Alumni
Associatio11 and tl1e Blackburn Cenler,
under the di reel io11 of Roberta McOoud.
··The S)'nchronizcd S\Vimming team
\viii be gi\•i11g SC\'C ral \Valer shows and
\\'orkshops lo tl1e local Trinidadians on
ho\\' to start tl1cir O\Vn S)'nchronized
tc:1n1s and progran1s.'' said Beth
Eubanks, tl1C llo\vard University
S)'ncl1ronized S\vin1ming coach.
tEVba11ks also S<l)'S these \VOrkshops
'"i1t"Hc givc11 to schools, Y.M.C.A.'s
a11d local atl1lctic clubs.

''I feel the trip to Trinidad gives us
{black people) a chance to pass 011
knowledge to other people of our dcsce11 t
that would otherwise not be available to
them,'' says John Lancaster, senior tean1
member.
The 20 member team consists of 15
females and 5 males. The team is led b)
the experience of Tonya Bell, Danielle
Miller, John Lancaster, Susa11 Perki11s
and Tonya Tanner, all of \Vho111 arc
seniors. Danielle Miller has 10 )'Cars of
synchronized swimming experience •111d
was a member of the Junior Na1io11:1l
Synchronized Swimminp Tct1m.
Synchronized s\vimmi11g \Vas slartcd
at Howard University in 1973 b)'
Coaches Ted Chambers and Robert a
Truitt. One of the original mcn1bcrs \Vas
Beth Eubanks. Along \Vith Co ac h
Eubanks , Coach Wi lheln1ina Braclford
is certified by 11\e United States
Synchronized Swimming Association
in coaching and judging.
-Although the ·Ho\vard University
synchronized swimming tean1 docs not
1

Sharks eat Tigers
Hilltop Staff Reporter

011 FclJ, 23, cxci1cn1e11t \vas in tlte
11ir ;1s tl1c llo,v:1rU Sl1:1rks defeated 1l1e
f\lorl.!l1011sc ('ollegc Tigers in tl1e first
110111c S\\·:·i n1 n1cc1 of tl1c Sl1arks' season.
Front tl1e first C\'e111, tl1e Sl1arks gave
1l1c J:1rgc crO\\'d son1ct!1i11g to cheer
;1\,out. Ho'''<1rd beg;1n the meet by
,,·i1111i11g tl1c 200 )' d . nicdlcy relay by
n1ore 1!1:111 :1 pool length.

1

'' E\ret)'OllC S\\':1n1 ,,·el l:' s:1id scr1io r
1c:1n1111cn1bcr Cl1ris G<i)'le. Fe l ! o '''
llo\\'11rd sc11ior ~like llous1011 ,,·as alJlc
to gu••lif)' for tl1c Sc11ior Natio11;1l
£1111n1pio11sl1ips 1l1is Satl1rda) i11tl1c 100
}'d. l)t111crll) '''it l1 :1 tin1c of 50.17.
•·1·111 \' l' r)' p le ;1 ~t·(l. I l1 ;1t.I ~1 gooJ n1c e!. ''
s;1id llot1sto11.
·'r\11toi11e (J:1111cs) ri.::111~' rose 10 1!1c
occ:isio 11 . tic ''':1 s ot1 r 1l1 i rll l1renstst rok i: r
co111i11g i11to tl1i.: 111..:ct ... s:1id ll otiston.
··NO\\' r\11toi11c is Oll r !OJ> \)rc;1ststrokc r. ··
llo\\'<trd Co:1cl1 Dcxicf Br0\\•11 s<tid
lie \\'ilS plC<ISCJ \\"itll l\iS tc:1111's
pcrfor111 1111cc ;111d 1l1c 111n1ospl1crc ns a
l1olc. ·· It 's grc11t tl1;1t l\\'O l1l;1ck tc:1n1s
c;111 get 1ogc1l1cr i11 co111pc1itiot} <t11<l i11
fL1r1. It does11 't n1~1\!(' r \\·110 \\·iris; it's 1!1c
con1radcr)· 1!· ~11 cot111ts:· s;1id Oro,\·11.
Tl1e Slt<trks ,,·ill 110''' Jlf<'p<1re 1·or 1!1c
E<1stcr11 Cl1:1111pio11s!1ips l<t!cr i11 tl1c
1

To keep things going for tl1c Sl1;1rks.
Barry Riley and Oronde Mill er l"i11isl1\.·d
first and second in the :?00 )'d. 1·recSl) lc
event.
The supporlivC cro\vd \VilS CVCll n1ore
enlhusiastic when Chris Ga)•le , A11toi11c
Jan1els, and Dale Skinner fi11i s!1cd firsl,
second, 8nd third in the 50 )'•1rd free s! )'IC
for Howard.
Also contributing to tl1c Sl1:1rks
victory was diver James Cook. Cook
won the one melcr divi11g compctitio11.
1

scoring 133.65 points,

,

\ \1

SCllSOll.

How do college
athletes get jobs?
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR

intormation in trying to land a job.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The tips are for both gracl11 ali11g
seniors about to c11ter lhc \vorkforcc,
and non-graduali11g studc11ts lr)•i11g to
locate part-time or sumn1 er cn1 ployn1c11t ~

11at l1appe11s 10 the st11de11t-athlete
1l1:1t does no1 ad\1a11ce to the professional
Je\1el :1f1er l.1e or she graduates from
college?
The workshop had son1cthing for
On Monda)' Feb. 25, the Athlete
people either trying to find a job or
-C;1reer Con11ectio11 preseri1ed the third
polishing acquired skills.
in a series of foL1r \\'Orkshops in Burr
G)•n1 desig11i;:d lo assist studenls in career
Featured speakers included: Kc,·i11
plan11ing, inlerview skills, and job . Do,vdell and Bill Strickland, bolh of
plan11i11g.
Pro-Serve, a sports managc111c111 firn1:
Brig Owens ,formally of the Wash i11gt o11
The idea llcl1i11d this \Vorkshop was
Redskins and now a successful 1 :1,v ~· cr;
lo give the s111cle11t-all1le1e at Howard and Larry Strickland ,head tc1111is coacl1
jol>-relalecl tips and other useful at Howard.
\\1

''If tl1e interest is there, eventually
\Ve \Viii compete. \Ve do not httve
scho lars hips . \Ve n1ainly have
S)' nc!1ro11 ized S\vin1n1i11g for S\Vin1mers
to learn skills and ha,·e a good time,"
sa)'S Eu\)<111ks.
Coach Eul):i11ks s:i~·s 1!1e team
pl1ilosophy is to expose Ho\vard
U11i\1 c rsit)' stutlc11ts and the- D.C.
co n1n1 u11it)' to skills a11d routines. Also
E11 ban~,s \vi shes to 11101 i\·;1tc the S)'11ct1ro
studen!S 10 rctur11 10 1l1c-ir con1n1unitics
ancl s1:1rt up progr;1n1s.
l·lO\\•ard l1as 1l1e 011\) large black
S)'ncl1ro11izcd S\\•in1n1i11g 1ean1 in tl1e
D.C. arc:1 and ir1 1l1c 11ation.
S)·11cl1ro11ize,1 s,,·in1n1i11g ,!ates \Jack
<tS f11ras 19-IO,\vl1cr1 D:t,·id Clark Lcacl1
a11d K:11l1cri11e Curtis clrC\V up rules for
i11r.Ji,'ic!11i1l a11d 1ca111 cc1n1pcti1io11 i11
S)'J1cl1ro11izcd S\\'in1111i11g. 111 1945. tl1e

1

Hozva1·d defeats Morehouse for fi1·st
l10111e swi111111eet win of the year
By DOUGLAS FRAZIER

compclc, the)' arc stil l taugl1t \vith
national level sk ills. Tt1is n1e;1ns the
team executes tl1eir routines '"itl1 a
national level of difficult}' and skill.

:

,..

~
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CLE~IOl\S

RESIGl\S
,\SSIS'f 1\l\'I' .4D POST .4T

110\l'AltD
li o\varcl U11i,·crsil)' a1111ou11ccd
1!1:11Assist:111t1\tl1lc1ic Dircct,)r for
Pro1ll!lliu11s :111cl f\l~1rkcti11g r\luis
Rick)' Cll'111011s h;1s res.ig11ccl his
positior1 cffecti,·c ~·la rcl1 I.
Cli.:n1011s, \\·!10 l1•1s held ll1c post
si11cc October, 1989. decided to step
d0\\ 11 tu furtll t'r CtlllCClllT~llC his
efforts 011 otl1cr bus i11cSS" i11tcrests.
I-le is the prcsiclcr11 a11d fou11der or
A.R.C . &
Associates, a
\Vusl1i11g1011, D.C.-bascd public
r~·lc1til1r1s a11d 111arkcti11g firn1.
1

1aa

(1970- 76
948-61)
. ltJclnnau (
, .
lk .
1957
- arquette f196 , -64) . 86
Arizona (194 7-73) 81
5-51)

0

•

St><.l1·ts i·c1l{>1·te1·s 11cecled!
Anyo11e i11tl~1-est<.'cl c:1!l C l11·ist<i1>l1e1· Taylo1· at tl1e
Hillt<>!) '·\ 'e~l'.1es<ll1 :: e''e11i11gs at 806-6868

81

•

•

Keith Carter,

<
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"Synchro swimmers prepare for Trinidad

THESPORTSC

•

had 10 points. UMES guard Sondra
Cockfield led all scorers with 17 poirits
and 16 rebounds.
The women's side of the 1ournan1ent
saw #5 seeded, Coppin Slate bc<1t #2
seed North Carolina A&T in the fin;1ls
on a shot at the buz.zer.
QUOTE MACHINE:
Howard Coach Sanya Tyler ''In a
toumamenl game, if you don't conic to
play, you will get played. We never
came together as a tean1 this year, a11d
tonight we didn •t have a qua Ii fied scorer
after Oliver. She was tired bcc:1usc sl1e
" '"son ti1eir best guard (Cockfield).
··Since January, we have been goi11g
back tosquareone ...We need an infusio11
of new people."
Maryl.and-Eastern Sl1ore Co11cl1
Willie Simon ''Neither tean1 shot tl1e
ball that well ... It's great anytime you
can beat one of the top tcan1s like
Howard ... ! knew we would have to pl11y
•hard and not make a lot of errors ...1tl1ink
one of the problems was th<tl both tennis

An1erican Athletic Union {AAU)
adopted these rules, and one year later a
natio11al competition was held in
Chicago. Jn 1950, solocompeti1ion was
added.
John Lancaster says that student
support of S)'nchro is great. '"Each show
\Ve have had 1hc·past t\VO years has been
standing roo n1 only,'' sii) S Lancaster.
Tl1e tean1 performs to all types of
music i11clu,ti11g,jazz. r&b, ragtime, rock
& roll. ant.I rap.
On Apr. 17, 1/1e S)'nchronized
S\vin1n1i11g tcan1 \viii perform their
annua l spri11g sho'" called ''S) nchro
'91."
The synchronized swimming
members are hopeful about the future of
blaCks in the spo rt . ·•synchronized
S\vin1n1ing being a predominantly white
sport. I \vould like 10 see more black
people interested in ii," says Lancaster.
Tl1c practice sc hedule for 1he ,
1
S)'nch·rcmiLcd S\\"in1ming team is
l\1()Jld<1)'-ttr1t.I \Vcd11esday-from 6-8:30
p.n1.
1

1

Morgan
captures MEAC
w1'estli11g title
By DOUGLAS FRAZIER
Hilltop Staff Reporter

f\1orga11 St:11c outdistanced Dcla\vare
S 1:1tc to '''i11 tl1c 20111 A11nual f\1id-Eastern
At l1lctic Confere11cc (MEAC) \Vrcstling
Cl1<1n1pionsl1ip for t11e seventh straight
)'e<L f.
f\1orga11 S111le scored 81 points to edge
Dcl:1\\":I re St<ttc, '''110 t;1ll icd 761/2 points,
for tl1c scco11d co11sccu1 ivc )'ear. Coppin
St:tti.: \\ 11s 1l1ird \vi1l159 points and host
l-lo,,·:1 rd 1·i11isl1cd four1l1 \\'ith 30 3/4.
. ti.·lorgan St:ite"s Jan1cs Phillips was
nan1cd J\1EAC Outstanding \Vrestling
Coach for the SC\'Cnth straight season.
Dontac Smith, '''restling at 118 pounds
for t-.1organ State. \\•as voted MEAC
011tst;1nding \Vrcstler by the head
coacl1cs.
1

•

Lio11cl Sl1iclds of Coppin State (158
pour1ds) 11nd Scott Flcn1ingofDclaware
State (190) \von their third straight
individu:1l titl •sand Robert Cephas of
ti.·l organ State (177) \Vas also a l'Cpeat
i11ncr.
1
\\

T/1e c/1(11111>io11.\·/1ip 111t1tc/1es 1\·e111 as

folfo11·s:
11 8 -D o nt ae Sn1i th (J\1SU) pinned
Dcn1etril1S ~1onroc (CSC), 1:15
126-Natc r..1oslcy (ti.1SU) dee. over
Ste \\'art Tl1omas (HU). 17-6
134-Joe Arch:ingelo (DSC) dee. over
Sherrard Richn1ond (~fSU). 6-4 OT
1-12-011)·111011 Ro~· stcr (CSC) dee. over
David \Vhi tncy (DSC), 11·6
150-Darrcll Singleterry (DSC) pinned
Antoine Terrell (HU), 5:30
158-i.io11cl SJ1ields (CSC) dee. over Eric
Davis (~1SU), 4-3
167-Jcronic Johnson (CSC) dee. over
Er11cst Alexander (f\1SU), 7-5
177-Robc rt Cephas (~1SU) pinned
Robert Cl:1rkc (CSC). 2:55
190-Scott Flcn1ing (DSC) pinned Corey
Pur~· c;1r (f\1SU). 1:50
H\VT-~laivin !·licks (DSC) pinned
\Villian1 Cra\\ ford (ti.·ISU), 2:50
1

USA TODAY
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HAPPENINGS
Le Ccrcle Francais is sponsoring a
roundtablc on ''Blacks .En France'' Date:
March 13, 1991 .Place: Blackburn
Forum Time: 5:00 P·f!l·

Spread the news, Mark Lamoni Stevens,
Baritone singer Mr. Henry's nightclub.

1836 Columbia Rd., NW Tues., Wed.,
9:30p.m. See you there!!
Progressive Student Movement meets

Males a·nd Females needed for
JOBS
PHOTOGRAPHIC CALENDER.
Conte to Music Listening Room- ,
.
.
Blackburn Center Wed., Mar. 13, 1991 Wolf Trap Foundalton Dnvers •
bet,veen 2 and 5:30 p.m.
Sun1mer positions available at Wolf
Trap. Musi be 18 years or older and
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta have a good driving record.
Sign1a Theta Sorority, Inc. invite all to Fan1iliarity with D.C./No. Va./MD
attend our cl1a1·ity BOOK DRIVE!! helpful. Variety of responsibilities.
Wl1cn: 3/ 11 • 3/ 15 Where: Ground Call . (703) 255-1902 for info/
Floor Blackburn Tin1c: 10 a.m. -3 p.m. interview.
•Please b1·ing books!!

HILLTOPlCS
ARE
ONLY
DESIGNED TO BE UNDERSTOOD
BYTHOSETHEY AREADDRESSED
TO. THEREFORE, THERESHOULD
BE NO CONFUSION BECAUSE IT'S
NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS!!

IN THE SKI-PHI FAMILY OF SP 90.
IF YOU THINK YOU FIT, BUT
DON'T KNOW, ASK AND YOU
WILLFINDTHATTHEANSWER IS
NO. WE ARE 1-168-90 & l-53A-90
FROM (THE NINE) KIONGOZl ·

To Moses: Thanx a million
Tummy Trouble

Wolf Trap Foundation Hospitality·
Summer position available at Wolf
Trap. Duties include grocery
shopping, arranging food and
beverages for Performers' meals and
dressing rooms. No cooking
involved. Mustbe21 yearsorolder.

To Our Favorite Money Miser, Happy
21st Birthday!! Don't pinch the penny
too hard or it may pinch back! Love you
much! Cato & Cato JR.

Mr. Valentine, Now you've got me
worried. ls the S going smoothly? Will
we triumph? I pray that it all works out,
'cause I have faith in you-and the
CREATOR. I love you, and I miss you,
tomorro.w-3:30 p.m. Don't be late!
Luv, ME

TI1e Ladies of Alpl1a Chapter Delta
Sign1a Tltela Soro1·ity, Inc. present tl1cir
annual B0\\1L·A·Tll0N Mar. 28th at
6 p.m. Bo\\'l·A-Tl1on sl1ccts can be
picked up at tl1e Book Drive table.

every Wed. at -6:30 p.m. in UGL Rm.
#41.
STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF TOP
PRICES PAID FOR USED AND
UNWANTED TEXTBOOKS WITH
RESALE VALUE. TIM JONES TAJ
BOOK SERVICE <(!02) 722-0701.

'

•

111c Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta
Sign1a· Tl1eta So1"01·ity, Inc. will be
l1aving a BAI<E SALE!.! Wl1en: 3/13
Wl1crc: Scl1ool of B. Stud~nt Lounge
Ti111c: 11 - 3 p.n1. Please Join Us!!

Step into the AM. Listen to WHBC
JAM 830AM for free music, posters,

and concert tickets!

Gro\ving compa11y seeks n1otivatcd,
energetic people! PT 150-350 \Yeck, Ff
450-750 week For i11forn1ation contact
Lucien Perry (202) 543-4304.

FEMALE VOCALIST \VANTED:
PALM PRODUCTIONS has come to
the Washington, D.C. area looki11g for

singers between 18 and 25 to form hot

NEW YORKSTATELTD. PRESENTS
SPRING BREAK BUS TRIP TON. Y.C.
ROUNDTRlP S40/S45 MORE 4 l l
CALL (202) 291·6564 SEEYAAA!!!

new dance group. You must be serious
about a music career and be \villing to
work hard. Call Mr. Morin 10 set up

auditian (301) 593-0005. Again,
SERIOUS ONLY PLEASE'!!

Eton To\vcrs-\Veekend Mo\•ic
Mad11css! ! Double Fcatures-Fri.6p.m.
Migl1ty Quinn. Anotl1cr 48 Hours; Fri.
Sp.m. Hell Raise r I, Hell Raiser II; Sat.
8 p. n1 . SJ1e 's Got To Ha''CIt, Holl}'\VOOd
Sl1uffle

a mo' better Booty Party at tl1e

Basement Fri., h1ar. 8, 10 p.m. ·3 a.n1.
House• Hip-Hop• Rockers Cash Bar
Damage $4 b/4 11, $5 after. the
Basement is at 1851 9th St., NW (corner
of 9and ·T'). come dressed toS\vcat Yo
HOUSING
Booty Off. a S\vanxman production in
conjunction \Yith Groove Phi Groove,
Wanted: Female to share apt. i11
SF!.
Ne1v Carrollton, MD. $185.00 a
SPRING BREAK EXPRESS TO NE\V mon th , utils i11cluded. Available
YORK & PHIL!: Departing H.\V. 2:30 imn1ediately. Call for info (301)
p.m. on March 15. Round Trip S55/S45, 459· 7079 or (202) 332-4450
S45/S35. Budget Brunch. Junior 202466-1641.
FULLY FURNISliED 4BR. house
Party!!! 542.EAST TO\VERS. FRI .. 4 Re11t; 1 1/2 b;.1, re11ov kitchen, ne\v
MARCH 8th FREE KEG!! I I-until \V/d & hot \v:.11er heater, central air,
off street purki11g. Near campus.
ALL INVITED! Peace.
IM~1ED . OCCUPANCY. CALL
Ms. Johnson (202) 575-2937.

Love,

Dr. Gourdine (yes you, Darrius! !) Thank
you ...for just being my friend. Dr. Knox

Jeff (HPTW) Happy Birthday March
9th Rudy a.k.a. Jr. love Pors'che.

----~------

DANI-"HAPPY20thB-DAY," LOVE
ERIKA (L.D.) MEMORIES! (BEST
FRIENDS 4-EVER) A-SWEET-90'

value, 1 woufd be counting for years.
Your pal, Eric D. ·

Laz,
Well, see, there was this space. So
someone had to fill it up.
You'll probably figure out who this is
from.
Hey Tata Skin,
We got to much to live for so you
should try and curb some of your tata
skin ways. (but remember, we all have a
little tata in us)
·
''"eaters conSISiently worn,
DC '"eather al·n't no joke: I'm on my
last leg; 1only ask a little of your rime.
B4 SPRING BREAK.

Arc you looking for the !deal mate? Join

'
10,000 couple
international wedding.
Call 723-6953

Call (703) 255-1902 for info/
intervie\v.
Komeka Frce~an-Congratulationson · To Susan, Wishing you, my fellow
being elected Secretary of the School of Picean and roon1n1atc, a wonderful
Communication. Keep up the good birthday and continued success. May
FOR SALE
work. Your friends from LA
GOD continue to bless you as he already
has. Love, Renatta.
Go skiing in Utah for Spring Break!! r
an1 selling a roundtripair ticket for $265. The Communications Alliance: James
Stovau-President, Marvin Hamilton- ~IEESH, Justin case I rorge t, HAPPY
Please call 319-9277.
V . President, Komeka Frceman- 20th BIRTHDAY!! Now,gctuutofthis
CHEAPTlCKETTOFLORlDA. $200 Sccretary, Bradely Piper-Treasurer, paper and into your books. Kay, a.k.a.
ROU-ND TRIP
DC·W. PALM Pamela Ford!_UGSA Represenlativc Sou!Scarcher
BEACH-D.C. MAR. 16·25. CALL Would like to thank all our supporters
and we look forward to working \Vith J.B. Thank U.4. a memorable B.D., a
806-7190 AFTER 2 p.m.
you nexr year.
special friendship, and a wonderful
,
relationship. You give n1y life new
Arc }' OU conccr11cd about personal
safety? I ha\'C a proven effective EXCLUSIVE EYE OPENER!!! To meaning and my LOVE 4.U. grows
protection agai11st physical attack! If bring you all up to date, you really don't daily. ''Don't Sleep on Kansas•• T.B.
you arc interested page PAPPAP at389· have a date and what's even more, you
definitely don't have a number. From Hello LO\'ELU~·IP!! . Just \Va11tcd to
2744 and c11tcr nl1n1bcr and code 63.
THE NINE
say 11 \vuz up''-n1aybe it'll brighten
your day. Also wan I to send a shoutout
. PERSONALS
WAKEUP!!! It'sfunnyho\vyouwant to my Other homies Sha\vo, David,
what we have but didn 't do anything for Keya, Charrlsse, Ken (lhe Boogle's
JB l!ULE#I:
• it. l'm9-B-90andwhoEXACTLYare posse), Aaron, Carlton, & Dexter.
Ir-SHE AIN'T PAYIN', SHE you? YOU DON'T HAVE TIME TO Keep thlnkio' andsearchin-perhaps
AIN'T STA YIN'!!
SLEEP, YOU HAVEN'T SLEPT you'll rise to the top (Hopefully I'll be
LONG ENOUGH.
\Valtlng when ) ' OU get there)?
Pairice( l 9-A-90) Words cannot express
Sou!Searcher
ho\v proud you 've made us. We Love HEY BURIED TREASURE, Q: Do
You Very ~111ch. Your Spec, Janel (4- you know who these TRUE sorors arc THE JB'S INVITE ALL WOMEN
who write about deepness or OF SUBSTANCE . AND VIRTUE
A-SS) Your ADP, Cristal (26-A-SS)
understanding what a TRUE soror is? TO
BRING CANDLELIGHTS,
To tl1e Neophyte If only I could have A: ME NEITHER! From KIONGOZI \VINE. AND IN-SEASON SEAFOOD
yol1. Mmm, \Vhat I would do. I don't
TO P25 EAST.
\\'a11110 \vait, b11t I 1hink I \viii. The Early TO ALL WHO NEED TO READ!
Di rd
There arc 16 Heirs of Hern1akis and 53 Dearest Abena, Your friendship is so
D.0.1.S. THAT MAKES 69 si\l<!bs great , lhal if I assigned it a numerical

Nice 3 Bedroom Apt.; I Bath;
.
Fully Rcnnovated; Must sec! $960
Call Reggie at (202)232-1408.

'

Immaculate 2 Bedroom Apt .. ; 1 Bath;
Fully Rennovatcd; Nice Neighborhood
$630 Call Reggie at (202)232-1400.

JUST
SELL
IT!

•

l,).dvertise In the

Hilltop
For more information
contact
Tilmon Smith
806-6866

Does Bo k11ozu Advertisi11g?

I

GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS COMMITTEE
WOULD LIKE TO ANNOUNCE
THE ELECTION 1991 RESULTS
'
TOTAL VOTES CAST
1568
871**
IVAN BATES/PATRICE GRANT
681
GARFIELD BRIGHT/DARNELL D~NKINS

•

•

'

•

•

•

**IN 1HE EVENT OF A RUN OFF 1HE SLATE WITH THE MOST NUMBER
OF VOTES IS' DECLARED THE WINNER

•

•

HUSA PRESIDENT/ VICE-PRESIDENT 1991-92
•

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECl'IONS COMMI'l'l'EE WOULD LIKE TO
THANK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE :

•

•

I

•

'

MRS. BELINDA WATKINS
MR. DAANEN STRACHAN
DEAN ARCHER
MR. TERRY SAMUELS
UGSA (FOR THE USE OF ITS COMPUTER)
MR.DINES
MR.MOON
MS. FAWN JENNINGS
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM STAFF
AI .I. THE POLLWORKERS
THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVI'l'IES

MS. LAVERN FREEMAN
MS. CAMILLE BAKER
MS. APRIL SILVER
MR. RAS BARAKA '
SHARLAND NORRIS
TAMARA CROUTHERS
DANIELLE MITCHELL

i'
a
G

HUSA

tlecfrons

AND A SPECIAL THANKS TO SNYDER & SON V011NG MACHINES INC.
ES
Y JANE. CHUCK. AND GOROON
•
'
j

•

t

'
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DRAMATIC ·AWAKENING " -

PAGE 8

PERFECT TIMING -

v( l!Unle .+
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THE NATlONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

•

•

On the Safe Side
Protecting yourself and your
possessions from nature's nasties is
relatively simple and inexpensive with
renter"s insurance.
Page2

SPECIAL REPORT

The '60s Revisited?
The activism of the "60s takes on
·sos apathy in a boxing match that will
det~nnine the outcome of student attitudes in the "90s. Page6
LI FE AND ART

Sex Talk
Birds do it, bees do it. and
comedienne and health lecturer Suzi
Landolphi entertains students on how
to do it safely.
Page8

DOLLARS AND SENSE

A t Shortage Causing Higher Fees, Crowded Classes
will be the direct results of the shortage.
which is expected to last about 10 years
before the situation gets any better.
"The liberal arts should be majorly
The faculty shortage that already is affected by the shortage in the next few
affecting ~ chools in some areas of study years:· said David '.\lerkowitc of the
is expected to hit full-force in the next American Council on Education. He
three to five years. and experts sa_y stu- added that some fields. such as_fil>alth
dents will be pa)ing the price.
science. business. physical science and
According to research done at the C. of engineering. are already experiencing a
\'irginia and other studies. crowded lack of qualified faculty to teach growing
classes. higher fees . less-qualified numbers of ::.tudents.
instructors and fewer available courses-' Merkowitc said the shortage is due in
By

my Gesler
• Daily Northwestern
Northwestern U.

Free Fifth Year for
Outstanding Grads?
By D .A . Henderson

In the Red

• The Tartan

Student loans may catch up with
graduates. causing many to fall into
debt. Here are some tips to help
prevent this trap.
Page 14

Carnegie Mellon U.

STUDENT BODY

Here Comes the Sun
If you find yourself feeling blue

because it's cloudy and cold outside,
you could suffer from a disorder
doctors have a new treatment for.
Page 18

Carnegie '.\Iellon V. is considering a
proposal developed by its student go,·emment president to gt\·e a select number of undergraduate scholars a fifth
year at Cl\1L tuition-free.
The program. which is :;till in the
de,·elopmental stages. would offer students who have completed their undergraduate degrees the opportunity to stay
for an extra year .to study outside their
major at no charge.
. See FIFTH YEAR. Page 3

Shying from the Stereotype:

Feminist Movement May Suffer
As Today's Students Shun Label
says that equal rights should not be
denied due to gender or sex. People agree
\\;th the assumption underlying it but
• The Daily Collegian
don't want to be identified with the
Pennsylvania State U.
extremists. Feminism. according to different femClenching her teeth. burning her bra
and shouting "Death to whjte males~ .., a inist groups and \Vebster's Dictionary, is
rabid woman storms the Capitol a principle that means men and women
demanding gender equality.
, should be equal on social. political and
Because they associate feminism with economic levels.
Some Penn State students agree that
such cases of extreme radicalism. many
female students decline to call them- stereotyping conveys a somewhat negative image of feminism.
selves feminists.
"\Vhen I think of a feminist, I think of
"People are afraid to call themselves
feminists because they look on it as a dis- Gloria Steinem screaming women's lib
paraging word." said Joanne Tosti- stuff.- said Pamela Schmitt. a senior in
Vasey, president of the Pennsylvania elementary education.
Sophomore Louise Stubing had anothState U. chapter of the National
Organization for Women ...When you er perspective. "Feminists want to try to
See FEMINISM, Page 2
read the Equal Rights Amendment. 1t
By Dana DiFilippo
and Laura E . Wexler

part to a smaller number of people entering the teaching field. accepting instead
more attractive offers from the business
world.
Demographics also play a role. said
Karen 0. Dowd. a Ph.D. candidate at
the C. of Virginia. who i!5 researching
facultyissues. "In the next eight years.
two-thirds of our present faculty "'ill be
retiring:· she said. This is the group
that wa~ hired shortly after \Vorld \Var
II and dunng the grov.th spurt uni\·erSee SHORTAGE, Page 3
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Fifth Year
Continued from page 1

Funny Bones ...

Red Skelton Pays Visit to Kansas State Campus

The proposed program is loosely based
Skelton has composed almost 5.000
on a U. ofRochesterprogram called Take
By Liz Anne McElhaney
Five. The Take Five program, developed
• Kansas State Collegian
songs and 64 symphonies, starred in 48
four years ago, allows approximately 20
movies, written more than 22 movie
Kansas State U.
students annually to stay an extra year
scripts and published five books.
In additio n to his performan ce,
and study subjects which they could not
Happy grins, shocked faces and starstruck stares paved the way for comedi- Skelton hosted a question-and-answer
can be purchased to cover up to three people study as undergraduates.
By Chrissy Williams
"It is not really an honors program,"
an Red Skelton when he traveled the session with theater students.
. for all valuables in case of a fire. tornado,
• Technician
"The only home I actually know is the
said U. of Rochester Associate Provost
streets of Manhattan, Kan ., last
or break-in. All personal possessions North Carolina State U.
semester carrying a camcorder every· theater," he told the students. "I've been
clothes, lamps, TVs, VCRs - are covered Ruth Freeman. "It is really about \videnin (people's) living rooms for 45 years,
ing the breadth of education."
where he went.
If a fire, theft or natural disaster by the policy.
"You're taking pictures of•me and rm and when they come to the theater,
There are a few clauses included in these ' At the U. of Rochester. students are
should occur, many students living off
required to write a proposal before their
filming you," Skelton told Manhattan they're in my living room."
campus believe they are covered by insurance policies that people may not
He said procrastination is a disease
crowds. "I send this tape home to Mrs.
the insurance for their apartments. know about. For instance, ifsomething does junior year detailing the course of study
everybody suffers from. He said people
they would take in four years and the
Skelton so she can see where rm at."
While damages to the apartment itself happen to the apartment and students cancourse of study they would take in five
Skelton, who was in town for a perfor- must learn to use time and not let time
are covered, damages to personal items not stay there. the insurance company will
years. Then , students write essays
mance at Kansas State U.. told the crowd use them.
are not covered by most policies.
house them temporarily in a suitable place.
lfllE VEJISO. KANSAS STATE COllfGIAH KANSAS STATE U
\Vhen asked about retirement, Skelton
attempting to persuade Rochester to
he gets up about 5:30 every morning and
S: Renter's insurance is a policy that
See INSURANCE, Page 11
allow them to stay an extra year. Maria Santucci, K·State theater sophomore, writes his wife a love letter after he's said he would retire ·when they nail the
..
lid down."
Freeman said.
plants a kiss on comedian Red Skelton.
showered and shaved.
For example, -a mechanical engineering student who has been an amateur
thespian can take courses in theater.she said.
CMC President Robert ~fehrabian
rummage through notes: he said. '"You really have to
has proposed the program to the
know your stuff."
Academic Council. The AC chair has
In the near future. Big Mouth \.\ill have the ability to
asked that a more in-depth proposal be
repeat questions and accept short essay answers.
presented. The school 's University
Fricker said he also plans to add more security meaEducation Committee will review the
sures to the system. including offering multiple ver... . .
proposal and its alternatives. and presions of exams and giving each student a special secusent its findings this spring.
rity code.
But national recognition may come slow. Fricker said
only three professors from different universities have
expressed interest in the system. Most educators resist
Continued from page 1
change, he said.
Despite some ofthe system ·s drawbacks. Scherzinger
s1ties expenenced through the 19i0s.
said he thinks it \.\ill gain \\ide acceptance in the aca- By Joi Spencer
• Stanford Dally
demic community.
Since peaking at that time. there have
not been man) openings in higher edu"I personally believe that the system "ill come to ' Stanford U.
e\•ery college ,,;thin the next 10 years."
cation. "hich dissuaded many from
entering the field. Dowd ~aid. Lo''
Stanford l" .. traditionall~ known for its lack of stu• salanes. w h1ch she said have lagged
dent dating. ma) not seem hke a conducire atmobehind the salaries of professionals in
sphere for Ye Olde Safer Sex Shoppe,
other fields. also discourage people from
Even Stanford graduate Daniel Bao. founder ofthe
entering the teaching profession.
contraceptive vending establishment. admitted the
And the problem \vtll get worse.
creation of the Shoppe was not due to student
Merkowitc said that even if students
demand. "We're educators, not businessmen,"' Bao
.....
wanted to enter the teaching profession
said. "We're not here to make a profit."'
to ease the current shortage. they
The Shoppe has been closed since Bao's graduawouldn't be a\'ailable to fill the growing
tion. however. :[\.1embers of Project Student AID$
need for five to 10 years. the time necesVolunteer Educators recently have made plans to
sary to complete undergraduate and
open the doors of the dormant establishment.
post-graduate study.
Freshman Rachel ~1addow said she was interested
•
L'ntil then. schools \\111 be scrambling
in helping run the Shoppe because. "If the things we
•
to fill the gaps.
preach about are not available. it does no good."'
Experts say 1n order to attract top facBao will come to Stanford to train the volunteers
ultv members. schools must be prepared
to operate the Shoppe properly. -1r::. hard to find
to dole out more dollars. These costs
people ~\·ho are not funny about the sub3ect.- Bao
could be passed on to students 1n the
said.
form of higher fee ·.
The Shoppe was originally dereloped rn 1985 by
At more ·elective 1nstttut1ons. the
the Gay and Lesbian Alliance at Stanford through
bulk of the money is not for salarie51>ut
the AIDS Education Project. GLAS sought a way to
Jnnime- because there are nn hlJl kout JJte' Bui you ..
for
·start-upmoney,
which
1s
giren
to
make condoms readily a\'ailable to students.
mu:>t make re-,en Jl1on-." 11 hm l-i Ja,, l)f the da' HlU
facuity members when they are hired.
Although condoms and other contraceptives were
leare :\n<l the maximum 'lJ\ i' - JJ\' I> night' and mu,1
This money goes toward the purchase of
'feminist' to hurt them," Hughes said. Women who available at the student health center. the Shoppe
include a ·a 1urda~ night
research equipment and stipends for
agree with feminist principles but reject the label are strove for a more relaxed, comfortable environment.
In Jdd1l1on 101h1~ ~re:u tran~I pro~ram. ~ou It Jl'o en10~
J
graduate students to help with research.
"pre-feminists," Hughes ·said.
:ill the benefits of Car<lmemher-.h1p ,1, wd t J' other exclu
According to Bao, former treasurer of GLAS. the
There~ onh· one\\ :I\ 10 CO\ er J lot of 1ern1on· wnhout
sai d Jerome Co hen , dean of the
"It's a matter of consciousness-raising." she said.
-.1\·e student prt\ilege. .. They 1ndude ;14u:1nerl~ magazine
Shoppe was initiated in order to pro,'ide a resource
spending a'tot of money And that's b~ gening the
McCormick ,School of Engineering and
filled with mformat1\e arucle' on 'ummer 1oh.... cart't'r~ .
Yet, despite their education. college-age women are for students to purchase contraceptives. lubricants
:\ merican Ex pre!>~· Card. It~ the only card that offers an
Applied Science at Northwestern U.
campus life Plw; \'Jluable <l1.,couni.. from leading retailer-.
less likely to be aware of equality issues since they and other safe-sex products at low costs.
excmng new tra\·el program exclusirely for studemsBut remember. then~' onh nne \\ J\ 10 get all thi . . - JnJ
The ~1cConnick School has an offer
encounter less sexism than women currently in the
Known for his see-through briefcase full of contraincludmg three roundtrtp cen1ficates on Conl1nentJI
that., b,· getl1ng the AmenlJn f\pre~" CJrd Ju . .ccall u....
now that includes a $1 million start-up
labor force, said Mary Frank Fox, professor of sociology ceptive paraphernalia. Bao was dedicated' to edu:\irhnes
1ha,·e rour bank a<ldre'!'> Jn<l :Kcnum numher on h:in<l l.
sum. Cohen said. Eventuallv. he said.
and women's studies.
cating students about AIDS and other sexuallv
just look al the map and pick the place youd ltke to
\\hat:, more.'' uh our 'JX'UJI 'tu<lent offer.
the school will hit a ceiling for its offers.
While some women shun the feminist label because transmitted diseases
·
ns1l If us on\ our ,iJe llf the \hs!>1ssippi R1rer.
-~~
11' e:1,1er to get the (Jr J no\\ \\ h1te ou re
·1 don't think \\e can do much more
\OU can use J cenihcate 10 ft\· for onh Sl29
of its attached stereotypes. other students debunk the
Bee.a.use the Shoppe was subsidized b\ GLAS. the
...1111111 'chool than 11 nuy e'er he agJ111
than we're doing." he said. "\\'e're
roundtrtp. Or. you c-Jn crO. .!'> iht: \h'isi.;~1ppi tor
generalizations.
cost of condoms ranged between 10 and 25 cents.
~~el
the Card And ger ·e;JJ\ It uJ\·er
.
stretching our ab1lit1es nght now."
"I've always considered myself a feminist," said l\1ore than 25 h-pe:. ofcondoms were available. SaferSl89 roundtnp
ne\\ 1trn1on on euhcr 'ldl' ofl)ur Great
\ou ha,·e ,·our pKk of more than 150 Ctlles m
Dowd predicts that the current shortTiffany Miller, a3un1or in elementary education...I don't sex kil.,, spec1ally designed for different 1ndhiduals'
Com menu 1·0,,1Je
the -f8 conl1guou., ~tJte'> And you can fi,· aImo t
age ,,,ll result in the next class of faculty
consider a feminist the stereotype."
needs. were also available.
lkmlk~l{J Has lb Pr11 u~~
being younger and less experienced.
"Whenever I think of feminism, I think of women
Bao said that most people are uncomfortThis. she said. has caused some congoing out and speaking their minds and having nots able about contraceptives most!)
tention among seasoned facuity memand stuff," said junior Sherlyn Verbit. "I do think we because they are ignorant
•
TRAVR
bers, who are concerned that the new·
should be equal, but I don't want to go to war."
about the '·anet1es
RElATID r
comers will be less published. less
Tusti-Vasey said she does not mind the reluctance of available to them.
SERVICES If'°" 'rt alrtadv a Cardmtmbtr tbtrt ~no nttd to call ln/ormat1on abo11t \'Ollr rtrt1jirutts " 1/1 bt arru '"R soon
known
and
less
committed
to
the
goals
others to accept the feminist label, as long as women
Restoring the Shoppe
:.c- ·' rr-.rtw , 1 1b1 mrnt 1tit..
1""' r 'f'l::t:"'
I\ t .. c
tkillJ ' r11rk' ~Ft <mJ.:11.T
believe in and fight for feminist principles.
·of higher education.
is imperative. he said. -..:.. ::..::. __
. .. _.. ..- N?1.:1mn.., C\m-'l'm..I Rri.rt"<l'<'fl•- • Clf'J'l\ In.

Protecting You Against Disaster

Test-Taking Goes iL~~w~ - D:;i2~lf
By Seema Desai
• The Daily Pennsylvanian

U. of Pennsylvania

•

At Governors State U.. a wrong number can cost students more than a quarter. It can cost them their grade
point averages.
The small university near Chicago recently adopted
a telephone system that lets students take multiplechoice exams over a touch-tone telephone.
Donald Fricker. a management professor who spent
about two years developing the application, said students call a special number and respond to recorded
multiple choice questions by pressing digits on their
phones.
.
The system. named Big Mouth. has been in operation
since this fall. and four professors currently use it to
admirusterexams. Fncker said more than 100 students
in classes ranging from psychology to management
have taken exams on the system, adding that most students have responded positively to the new technology.
Senior Greg Scherzinger. who took a Labor Relations
quiz on the system. said Big Mouth saved him a 30-mile
round trip to the school.
"It's a waste of time for those of us who travel far distances to go take a quiz and then come right back home,"
he said.
Although Fricker said he believes papers and pencils
still have a place on college campuses. he said 'liniversities should take advantage of modern technology.
"There's no Xeroxing. no need for pencils or rooms,
and it doesn't waste gas." he said.
Some students and facuity have raised concerns
about abuse of the svstem.
Currenth•.
.
. students ha\•e to
enter their social securitv number to access the·svstem.
Students are on thefr honor not to cheat. Fricker said.
And because students have only fi\'e seconds to
answer, Scherzinger said cheating is difficult. "There is
barely enough time to make an educated guess. let alone

Feminism
Continued from page 1

be more like men - they want to dress like men," she
said. "You're denying your femininity."
In the long run. however, the movement may suffer
from women's unwillingness to identify themselves
with feminism. said Jo Searles. a lecturer in the
Women's Studies Program. Only through education
and awareness can women gain equal rights despite
negative stereotypes. Searles added.
The Daily Coll.~gwn polled 364 randomly selected
women students at Penn State. Results show that 38.2
percent of those surveyed consider themselves feminists. But 96.8 percent of the women polled supported
gender equality on S0C1al. political and economic levels.
Women's Studies Lecturer Donna Hughes blames
unfair stereotypes from a male-dominated media as
the cause of negative attitudes toward feminism.
"When women are trying to survive and get somewhere, they try to fit in. They don't want the label of

------

Stanford Store to Seopen
After Semester's Absence
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Phone Book or Phone Bill? ... Roommates
Tom Grady and Brice McKeever were
expecting a phone bill last fall for $30.
Instead, the two Northern Arizona U.
students received a bill for$31,000, with
itemized calls to places as far away as
Pakistan and China. "When the package
arrived we first thought it was a phone
book," Grady said. "It was more than 200
pages long.n The mistake stemmed from
when his roommate applied for an AT&T
long-distance calling card weeks prior to
the arrival of the hefty bill. "Somehow
they thought he was an NAU employee,
not a student," Grady said, adding the
bill should have been sent to the business office. And after finally working out
the problem with AT&T ("Nobody wanted to mess with a $31,000 phone bill,"
Grady said>, he came to a realization:
"NAU is spending too much money on
their phone bills." • Phil Sampaio, The
Lumberjack, Northern Arizona U.

Cost of Comfort ... Students at the U. of
Minnesota weren't able to sit still for this
one. The school's board of regents made
plans this fall to spend approximately I
$23,000 on 21 new leather high-back I
chairs for its meeting room - the place
where regents, the president's cabinet
and the provost council meet with lawmakers, propose and set budgets and
make all major decisions concerning the
university. The regents' plush room,
with large drapes, carpeting and a large
wooden table, has even seen the likes of
dignitaries such as Czechoslovakian
official Alexander Dubcek. But students
said the purchase is hypocritical in the
face of rising tuition, and that the move
was politically unwise. They responded
by holding a public garage sale-rally;

students were invited to bring their
favorite chairs and "sell" them to the
regents. Some faculty and administrators also responded unfavorably to the
purchase of such costly cushioning including the president, Nils Hasselmo.
"It seems to me there may be some alternative solution," the Associated Press
quoted him as saying. Still, the board
sent out bids for the new chairs and
planned to go ahead with the purchase,
said Regent Chairman Elton Kuderer. •
Marie Beunaiche, The MinMsota Daily,
U. of Minnesota
TEXAS

Rocket Lobsters?... Visualize a tray with
a lobster on it. Now, imagine it flying at
almost 100 mph, propelled by asbestos
rocket engines, into a painted target on

a fence. "You have to admit the idea creates quite a sight to the behold," said U.
ofTexas, Arlington, Beta Theta Pi member Peter Cushman. While the members
of Beta Theta Pi considered it no more
than an amusing gimmick for their 3rd
annual Lobster Drag Races, others
thought it inhumane. Acting on an
anonymous phone tip to the North
Texas Humane Society, Director Linda
Yarbough brought the UTA police to the
Beta house just before the lobster was
launched and file<! an incident report on
animal abuse. No formal charges were
filed against the Betas, who eventually
substituted tr.e live lobster with presteamed crustaceans. Cushman said he
understood the complaint, but argued
that the end result for the animals was
the same.• Jason Wills, The Shorthorn,
U. of Texas, Arlington

•
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EDITOR'S MAIL

Make Energy, Not War

Message vs. Messenger

Th the editor:
Please let me say a few words 1n response to Kay Gervais·
statement 1n the November'December issue of L'. regarding
the Gnited States' dependency on Middle Eastern oil.
First. she noted that we import between 20 and 40 percent
of our "oil supply~ from the Middle East. But she failed to tell
us that there are millions of barrels of oil that we are hoarding
in old salt mines right here in the United States.
Then she listed a series of things we regularly use in our
lives that need petroleum: cars. home heat and transportation
for commerce. How will these things operate \\ithout oil?
Petroleum is one of the dirtiest, least efficient ways to get
around. The easiest wav. to avoid it is to convert .vour cars and
trucks to run on propane. We also have developed engines to
run on methanol, a very clean and nationally producible fuel.
You can heat your home cleanly and cheaply with hydroelectric
power or natural gas. take your pick.
\\'e should be spending our billion of dollars on de\'eloping
better solar and wind energ) uhhzat1on. not dumping the
money into a gas-guzzling war machine. Sure. it costs a little
money to convert your can; and homes to better energy sources.
but it's time for another change before a wholesale slaughter
takes place in the desert.
Robert Gregg
U. of California, Irvine

Th the editor
Good fnends do talk about sex. politics and yes. even religion.
despite Lynn \'a\-reck's 1ns1stence othernise 1n the October
issue. She says discussing religion is both risky and unpleasant.
but she is quick to take the risk and even seems to enjoy it.
She doesn't like campus preachers to challenge her morals.
so she indicts their motives. Rather than grant that they can
be as intelligent and articulate as she is. Vavreck paints these
men.as simpletons at best and. at worst. hypocrites.
Why? Because some students rudely and crudely ridicule
these preachers. Since when does mocking a messenger disprove a message? Va,·reck asks. "Does anybody take these guys
seriously?" How pompous. with all the self-righteousness ofan
arrogant cleric~
Calls for repentance do sting, but the power of the gospel is
in its proof. not 1n its reproof. Acts 17: 30-31 calls for repentance and cites the resurrection of Jesus as proof of a coming
judgment da.\
Vavreck. and the street preachers as well. should not wolT}
so about ·fornication on our devilish campuse:.." Instead. they
should examine the e\idence for and agamst the resurrection
of Jesus and decide which is more reasonable. The consequences are monumental. and each of us is the judge.
·
St.eve Bobbitt
U. of Alabama, Birmingham
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In the November issue of U. The National College Newspaper. we asked students if
they wanted '60~-style activism to return to American campuses. Fifty-four percent
of students said they would like to see the activism return. while 46 percent said
they would not. When the results are looked at by sex. we find males nearly evenly
split on this issue - 52 percent no and 48 percent yes. While 66 percent of females
welcomed a return of the trend. 34 percent were opposed to such a movement.

''

Yes, I think we are long
overdue for the return of '60s
style activism. We could do so
many things to change our
society."

5

''

Yes. I think we should have
more '60s-style actzl'ism at the
schools, more so than the materialism that seems so evident."

Karen Killing,
u.of Al1cansas

Fred Barnes,

u.of cn:imati

Would you elect President Bush

1-800-662-5511

to a second te1111?
•

Doing the time ... Last May, 11662 Tufts
U. students with the same academic
standing as Ari Socolow celebrated their
graduation. Socolow, a junior having
completed all graduation requirements
(or so he thought), was not allowed to
don a cap and gown because of the private school's policy that requires students to complete eight full semesters of
academic study. He had completed all
academic requirements of graduation
from Tufts. Socolow. the son of history
professor Susan Socolow. now has ptans:-:cf
to sue Tufts and has chosen to atten
Emorv U. on a courtesy scholarship until
he is -able to graduate with the 1991
class. "I think he's absolutely right," said
his mother. The cost of a fourth year at
the Massachusetts school would have
been more than $21,000, the younger
Socolow said. • Julian Rubinstein, The
Emory Wheel, Emory U.
IOWA
Attack of the Campus Huggers . • . Three
males on the Iowa State U. campus two of them students, the other a doorto-door salesman - were arrested in
separate incidents last semester 1nvolving claims. among others. that they
hugged females. One ofthe students was
charged with simple assault of a female
student after "hugging" her w~i~ she
was eating lunch, she told pohce. The
hugger fled the scene after the female
student pushed him away. The female
student spotted the alleged hugger on
the quad several days following the
reported incident, and notified campus
'POlice of his whereabouts, and the police
arrested him. Just several days earlier,
two other males - one was a student,
the other was not -· Were both a1Tested
for assault with the intent to comnut
sexual abuse. The student, an ISU freshman, was arrested and charged with
attempted sexual assault of a campus
custodian for hugging her and touching
her breast and genital areas. It was not
reported whether the custodian was a
student. The other man. a magazine
salesman from South Dakota, was
arrested and charged with attempted
sexual assault of a female student in a
residence hall. The man reportedly
hugged and kissed her and touched her
upper thigh. He had been visiting several halls, but no other incidents had
been reported. • Amy Adams,Iowa State
Daily, Iowa State U.
•
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Plan
your future

with
• •
precrs1on.
When it comes to planning your
future. Air Force ROTC lets you
plan it with precision.
First, you can plan on applying
for an acac:lemi: scholarship
and monthly allowance.
You can plan on developing leadership abilities. You'll

learn effective, advanced management skills. You'll be taking the
first step into an exciting, challenging career with a promising
future.
And on graduation. you can plan
on weanng the gold bars that command the respect. responsibility
and recognition due an ofOCer in
the world's best Air Force.
Air Force ROTC gives you the .
opportunity to design your own
career path. To travel. To serve
your country. To enjoy the benefits
of good pay with nontaxable housing allowances. Plus - 30 days of
vacation with pay e<rl1 year and
complete medX:al and dental care.
Take the guesswork out of
your tomorrows. Talk with
your guidance counselor
toda}: Or write:
Arr Force ROTC, HQ
AFROTC RROON.

Maxwell AFB. AL
36ll2-6663.
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A Split Decision

UCLA's Astin said the mixed personality ofthe averA nationally unified environmental movement. age '90s student can best be illustrated by the fact that
Anti-war and pro-environment demonstrations. The although there are more young demonstrators than
cyclical trend toward social and political conscious- ever, there are also more young materialists who are
ness. More young demonstrators graduating high apathetic about the world ou~ide their own. But how? group is more focused on materialism than their pre"The two aren't necessarily opposed," he said.
school than ever. The youth's restlessness with the last
decessors were."
He explained that the apathetic students ofthe '60s
15 sleepy years. Tire of yuppiness and Wall Street.
Wadzinski, the Northern Illinois U. junior, conand early '70s weren't so much against activism as firmed Astin's call. "In our generation right now, it
~d a frightening economic forecast.
This is what makes activism seem like such a good they, well, just didn't care.
seems like everyone is trying to see who can make the
"The '60s and '70s type of apathetic students were money the fastest," he said. "When we look at the '60s ·
bet in the bout that will characterize students> attitudes of the '90s. But most agree that apathy will more susceptible to being recruited in the protests and the counterculture, we see it as a waste of time."
bounce right back into the match with its three most- (than today's apathetic students)," he said. "The
Not unlike Michael J. Fox in "Family Ties," many
activist gi:oup of today is larger, b
1e non-activist
students surveyed, polled and
ment.iOOed stl'engths in today's college students:
.-~
interviewedby U. were raised
I A~ concern for current affairs.
I A-1iiurkY view of the often times ineffective and
by former flower children
dfitiuctive 'fave of activism in the '60s.
~
I A more ma~rialistic, selfish outlook than preced~:::...
ing Stude.at activists had.
SO wtii>tbill Will come out of the fight looking best,
activism or apathy? The word coming from the judges
- everyday students aid their leaders, faculty and
administratore, analyits - is that this decade's collegians will try to itrlke a happy medium, someWbel9
between activism and apathy, that ·
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"Yes. I want people to be more like the '60s. but we
really need U> find ourselves." he said. "'Vt'e can't walk
around with tie-dyed T-shirts and 'No \Var· signs.•
Wadzinski said. -1 think I see the '60s as a marketing
tool - 'Oh. the '60s are coming back.· But who needs
An Activism All Their Own
Though everything can ultimately become political. all that? Who need.S those clothes and everything else?
what seems likely t.o emerge during the more-con- 111 look t.o the future for direction. not 30 years back."
Says Heather O'Harin ofthe U. ofMissouri. Kansas
scious '90s are collegians who find human activism racism, equality, animal rights - more to their liking City, "I think we need to start a new style of activism
than the political activism-war, foreign and domes- instead of this sit-in garbage."
Liu, the Berkeley student government president
tic policies - which so many in '60s were involved in.
"Human causes., are what~. the U. of Nevada. said, "I think you could characterize the '60s as liei!W
Las Vegas, senior, says will give his generation it.5 own anti-establishment. In the future you11 see the ideal·
ism, but it will be less anti-est.ablishinent."
identi'ty.
And so it appears students will once again be thinking of peace and love - and the earth - during this
decade, but lOoking out Cor No. 1 will still oome first.
Lee ~y said it best, describing how he'll walk
the line between activism and apathy afterhe graduate& froiD the Las Vegas campus this spring.
*I want to be involved in my community, more so
• than people have been in a long while," he mp es. 8But
~~
SJl!akingoutisP.ngtoenClangeryourjob, wtlatare
· to do? Un.lesa it ia wthing I believe in
•mtt y, 111 have to cOnlider my job firSt.
__. . . .t's bottOm line.•

. didn't really do anything," she concedes. ·But it did in
their hearts and minds. it affected the people involved.
I don't know about anyone else."
whose change ofgoals (if not heart)in the ·70s and '80s
has caused them to disbelieve in activism.
The same people who burned their draft cards, wore
tie-dyes and seemed to protest every time society's
freedoms, not just their own, were infringed upon
became, ironically, the thirtysomething segment the conservative, RepubJican-voting grown-ups who
now embrace much of what once revolted them.
Still. students like
Broadhead romanticize '60s idealism. even if it
didn't change
much.
"rbey tried so
hard and did so
much for the
same cause, but
ultimately it 1~~
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In Vogue
Madonna look-alike Holly Beavon lip-syncs the pop
queen in a community production of"The '80s: We Fell in
Love for Investment Purposes."

I
I Mod Squad

Deee-lite, the '70s-retro singing trio from the Global
Village, mixes past and present trends on their "World
Clique" album.

Page 10
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Comedienne Combines Sex and Savvy
By Chad Bush
• Central Michigan life

Central Michigan U.

- An auditorium full of people had a
"'group sexual experience" this fall at
Central Michigan U.. one of the stops on
the lecture tour of comedienne and
health lecturer Suzi Landolphi.
Society has placed barriers around
what we can talk about and do ,
Landolphi said. She uses humor to break
down those barriers so she can communicate a deeper message - the importance of safe sexual practices.
"Many people think safer sex is boring
or less. but I'm here to tell you it's more
and better.~ she said.
Landolphi started her p~ogram titled
"Hot. Sexy and Safer~ two years ago at
her daughter's high school in
Massachusetts. She expanded her lecture tour to include colleges, and she has
engagemei;tts on more than 80 campuses
this school year.
Landolphi said people can enjoy sex
most if they li\'e without drugs, alcohol.
tobacco or stress. She warns her audiences of the AIDS epidemic. predicting
that in two years. every audience member \\-ill know at least one person with
AIDS.
People without the \·irus need to
change their attitudes. she said. decrying stereotypes of ·AIDS nsk groups."
such as ga~ men. lesbians and intravenous drug users. Anyone who prac-

lllWC GARRETT. THE MIRROR. U OF NORTHERN COLORADO

Speaking frankly about sex, Suzi Landolphi entertains U. of Northern Colorado students.

tices risky sex-oral. anal or va!iinal sex
'Nithout condoms-is at high risk ofcontracting AIDS, she said.
Landolphi redefined sex to mean anything done to reach orgasm. not necessarily only int.ercourse.
Landolphi predicts that by the year
2000. everyone will be educated about
sex.

PHOTO COURTUY OF COLUMBIA PICTURES

Actor Robin Williams revives Robert De Niro from a sleep-like state in "Awakenings."

Role 'Awakens' Dramatic Williams
By Jason S. Stewart
• Daily Bruin

U. of California, Los Angeles

He's been called the ..most amazing
comedian of the last 25 years." descnbed
as "Groucho I Marx on speed" and hailed
as a "brilliant and gifted~ improvisat1onal talent. But despite his almost legendary comedic skills. it is Robin
Williams the actor who 1s increasinglv
m~king headlines with continuous
award-winning performances.
Although he first sk)'l'.ocketed to stardom back in 1978 with ABC's popular
"Mork and Mindy" and soon advanced to

the big screen in 1980 with "Popeye"
(quickly followed by "The World
According to Garp," "Moscow on the
Hudson" and a few other less notables),
it was not until "Good Morning,
Vietnam" that Williams was finally recognized as a reputable actor. Prior to
that, he was generally not.ed as the energetic, eccentric comedian who was great
for playing energetic, eccentric roles.
"Good Morning, Vietnam." for which
Williams received his first Best Actor
nomination, changed that.
"They thought I could only make that
kind of comedy," recalled Williams. "But
See AWAKENINGS, Page 11

"People "ill know what orgasm is, how
to get it and how to make it last for more
than two seconds." she said.
The three most important keys to safer
"ex are honesty. trust and communicatlon. Landolplu said.
..A lot of people think talking ruins
the moment. but it makes the moment."
she said.
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Awakenings

Sophomore Strikes a Pose as Madonna
trying to get the attitude she has."
Because she did not use video equip• The Sagamore
Indiana U.-Purdue U., Indianapolis ment or mirrors in her preparation for
the part, she had t.o rely on what other
people told her.
For almost three m?nt~s, Hollt.,.-'"You can't see what you look like and
B.eavon spentev~ry evenin~in a sultry you can't see what you come off like,"'
pink gown~ staying out until 1 a.m.
Beavon said. "I end up being too sexy
The platinum blonde sophomore at with some ofmv movements where she
Indiana U.-Purdue U.. Indianapolis. is real staccatO."'
landed th~ role of mus!cal supers~r
Beavon has been involved in acting
Madonna in a community production for several years, but this is the first
of "The '80s - We Fell in Love for time she has done an impersonation.
In,·estment Purposes."' .
"Ifs a Jot different from trying to ere·
"People have been telling me I look ate a character. You don't need to think
like Madonna since 1 was i2:· s~id about the depth ofit all. what she's like
Beavon, an 18-year-old theater major. as a person inside." Beavon said. "You
"It was going to happen eventually.·
just need to be able t.o do it face value."'
But she said it
wasn't until recently that she has
grown to like the
"material girl."
"I used to hate
Madonna ,'' she
said. "I got so sick of
being called a Madonna wannabee."
Despite juggling classes and a seven·
. ay, she sa~cl-sheaymg a onna on e
American Cabaret Theater has enjoyed her role.
Beavon started her acting career
changed Beavon's opinion.
"I can respect her a lot as a per- when she was 15 \vith a part in the
former.~ Beavon said. ~she knows how
mo\ie "Pushed 'Ibo Far.~ which was
to work a stage and she is a showman." filmed in Indiana.
Acting was more of a hobby than an
While she looked enough like
Madonna to land the role, she said aspiration for herin high school, where
playing the star took a great deal of she had roles in the plays "Dracula"
and ''Vp the Dov.11 Staircase." Instead.
practice
'"1\·e spent a Jot of tune stud~ing her. Beavon focused on other areas of the
By Mike Perkins

Holly Beavon appears as Madonna in a satirical
tribute to the 1980s.

SOUNOBITES

Van Morrison
Enlightenment
Van Morrison's latest effort, "Enlightenment," a
sequel to the highly religious "Avalon Sunset," is
a sort of rebirth. But Morrison isn't quite ready
to let go of his roots. Morrison has the ability to
incorporate spirituality into his music without
becoming a soapbox preacher. "Enlightenment"
simultaneously explains and mocks the uncertainties of a man on a quest for truth. The theme
of rebirth runs throughout "Enlightenment" on
the songs "Avalon of the Heart," and "Start All
Over Again." As the album draws to a close with
the song "Memories," so might Morrison's career.
He now sings like a man who has achieved a sort
of inner harmony and no longer needs music to
find himself. • Kristin Lieb, The Daily Orange,
Syracuse U.

Betty Boo
Boomania

"Boomania" accurately sums up the spirit behind
Betty Boo's debut album. With 12 tracks full of
unrelenting beats and fun, "Boomania" just might
supplant the B-52's "Party Mix" and anything by
R.E.M. as THE party album this year. From the
top of her sleek bob t.o her Betty Boop-crossedwith-Mae West voice, she bops from one happy
track to another, mixing house and dance rhythms
with rap for a sound that is very kooky and very
hot. "Hey DJ. I Can't Dance ('lb That Music You're
. Playing I" is the album's stand-out track. An enormous hit in England, the song features a sound
eerily reminiscent of the Jackson 5 and plenty of
rhythms for the dance floor. No heavy messages
or socially chic concerns mar the bubbly
"Boomania," but Boo may have audiences rapping
and dancing long after "concerned" acts sample
themselves off the charts. • William Rudolph,
Daily Nebraskan, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln

11

The film, which also stars Robert De Niro and is directed by
Penny Marshall ("Big"), is his most dramatic role to date. There
is no room for comedy dialogues or impersonations-just very
Continued from page 8
real and heavy emotional burdens. Williams said his restraint
it turned out the thing that worked the best was just the oppo- in the role was "because it's based on a wonderfully restrained
site. 'Good Morning, Vietnam' had the rifts on the radio, which man," referring to Dr. Sayer's real-life counterpart, Dr. Oliver
were fun, but the thing that also sold it was the other stuff- Sacks, whose book is the basis for the movie.
Still, many in the industry considered the decision to cast
the interrelations with the other characters. And then 'Dead
Williams a risky one. But the film's director and producers did
Poet's Society' was something else."
But actually "Dead Poet's Society" was more of the same. not agree. Producers Walter F. Parkes and Lawrence Lasker
Again, Williams' brief comedic moments were used to sell the said that following their screening of "Dead Poet's Society,"
film, while the real appeal came from his highly acclaimed dra- Williams became their first choice for the part.
matic performance - appealing enough, in fact, to earn him 1 The comedian and actor bad three years of training at the
renowned Julliard acting academy, where he studied under
a second Best Actor nomination.
It was also good enough to attract the attention ofthe director the tutelage of John Houseman.
Williams admits that "Awakenings" has probably left the
and producers of his most recent and challenging feature,
"Awakenings," in which Williams plays Dr. Malcolm Sayer, a greatest impression on him of any of his features t.o date, prireclusive neurologist who discovers a way to awaken a group marily because ofthe people he came in contact with. "It's more
of patients who have been literally immobile "living statues" the real people, like Oliver and the patients that leave an
incredible impression on you. I mean,you can't walk away from
for up to 50 years.
Williams was first drawn t.o this latest project while reading (these people) and ignore it. ... You realize - like Mel Brooks'
the script on an airplane. It was so moving, he remembers, line, 'There's something bigger than film' - that there is a
that it caused him t.o weep. "The stewardess thought I- was - world.. ~ . When you meet people like that it puts it all into
perspective."
having a nervous breakdown."

o's
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fine arts. such as sculpture, painting
and fas hion design.
Last spring she earned her first starring role as the lead actress in the com·
edy "Goodbye Charlie," produced by
the IUPUI University Theatre, and
during the summer she performed in
a community production of "Won1en
and Uncommon Others.~
She also acted in Cabaret for Kids. a
children's program at the Indianapolis
Zoo which features animal-related
songs such as "Dr. Doolittle."
While Beavon said her future is
uncertain. she is thinking about finishing school in New York City.
"I like theater. and my appreciation
for theater is growing immensely. rm
not really sure what
direction I want to go
in," she said. adding
that she also would like
to pursue a career in
fashion design.
Beavon was able t_o
combine her two
hobbies during the summer when she
worked as a costuming-a.ppi.ure~nti.ui~vi--1
the Indianapoli s Shakespeare
Company.
Whatever she chooses. she said she
doesn't want t.o build her career on portraying Madonna.
"I want to do more than just be somebody else.~ Bea,·on said. "I want to be the next Holly Bea\'on.
not the next ?\1adonna or Marilyn
~onroe:

Deee-Lite P~roclaims 'Groove O'Clock'
By Jennifer Weglarz
• The Daily Iowan

U. of Iowa

Deee-Lite is the group that dares to ask the musical question "How do you say degroovy?" - and then
proceeds to answer it v.ith "World Clique" on the
Elektra label.
As much as Deee-Lite wants to fost~r an aura of
acid-house happy face. retro-polyester. hand-me-a·
daisy wackiness, the group's music - embracing '70s
soul and disco. ·sos hip-hop and house - is the product of three well-centered people. not a bunch of naifs
fU4) into deep space.

..

Dimitry sample. scratch and mix a consistently tuneful and funky set, relying on an R&B base and subtle
samples rather than a too· trendy mishmash of house
styles.
Standouts on "World Clique'" are "E.S.P..'" a deep
house groove; "Who Was That?." complete \\oith the
"Jive Talk.in'" guitar riff: "Smile On: insisting that a
smile makes all the difference !of course 1; "\\That is
Love?," which recalls 7-Up commercials oflong ago:
and the fonner No. 1 dance single "Groo\'e is in the
Heart." featuring ·70 · icon du jour Bootsy Collins on
bass and a rap bv Q·Tip of ATube Called Quest.
In about a year. I suspect a lot of dance music v.ill
head in this direction. but for nov.. Deee-Lite is setting the pace

Insurance
These three are the Lady Miss Kier Kirby (the
American of the catsuit and flip hairstyle). Jungle DJ
'Ibwa Towa !the Japanese of the silly hat and glassesl
and Super DJ Dimitry <the Soviet of the flares
and platform shoes).
· The three collided in the Global Village
(New York City) much as the particles
collide in a nuclear reaction, and "Hello ... it's groove o'clock!" A world
clique indeed.
The message ofDeee-Lite
is that
I
the power oflov~ (and a good
groove) will make everything all bet·
ter. While we don't underestimate the
power of music as a medium, it's
hard to expect that the
Pollyanna-like sentiments will
extend far beyond the dance floor.
Deee-Lite is undaunted by such
criticism. "Let them call me naive, but I
still believe," sings Kier in "The Power of
Love."
( '
Nevertheless, "World Clique" is a marvelous
album. With Kier as soul diva, 'Ibwa and

Continued from page 2

give them a meal allowance and pay to
store any possessions that may have
been salvaged.
.
Also, if anyone ever gets hurt in the
apartment, the policy pays up to $1,000
in medical bills for each person injured.
And in the event of a lawsuit, the insurance policy covers the renter up to
$25,000.
Prices vary with each company, but for
a two-bedroom apartment Prudential
estimates $125 per year. Rates also vary
1n different geographic region,:S of the
United States. These policies also provide up to $15,000 of personal coverage
and carry a deductible of around $250.
Chris Kelly, sophomore at North
Carolina State U., said renter's insur· .,.
ance is worth the money. "It's taken me
yecira.to accumulate all the things I have,
and I'd hate to lose it all in one fell
swoop."'
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And, Save $600 W)Jen You
Buy Or Lease A New GM
Car Or Light-Duty Truck!

income . No previous credit history
is needed . You simply cannot
have had any negative credit
experience.

•An up-to-90-day deterred
paymen t. ~ That's almost 3 m onths
before your first payment is due .
• Three convenient financing
options- conventional financing ,
S MARTLEA SEsi.o by G MAC and
GMAC 's Buyer's Choice Plan .

• $600 off w hen you purchase or
lease a new GM car or light-duty
truck from any participating
Chevro let, Geo , Pontiac ,
Old smob ile, Buick o r G M C Truck
dealer and finance th rough
G MAC. This discount is in addition
to most other rebates or incentives
availab le! (Cannot be used with
the G MAC First T ime Buyer
Program. )
• Easy financing through G MAC .
Just show that you 're emp loyed
or have a commitment to be
em·ployed or have other verifiable

..,,

You Can Use The Offer
Before Arul After You
Graduate.
You can use your $600 discou nt up
to six months before g rad uation and
up to one year after g rad uation. If
you 're a grad uate student, you qual ify the entire time yo u're enro lled in
sch ool and up to one year fo llow ing
graduation . Just make sure you use
the offer on or before April 30 , ~ 992 .

I
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GMAC .. MOVING UP .. SWEEPSTAKES• OFFICIAL RULES
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

•A low dow n payment, if you
purchase .

Here's a way to get your tife and
career moving in the right direction
if you're a graduating two- o r fouryear deg ree stude n t , a graduate
student or a graduating nurse .
It's the G M AC College Graduate
Finance P lan . You 'll receive :

'

Here's H o w To Enter :
1. On an Official Entry Form or plain piece of 3 w )( 5~ paper, hand print your c omplete name and
address , including zip code, the c omplete name and address of your school and your level at school
{freshman . so~ more . graduate. etc.). Although not requ ired for entry. please include your Social
Security number. age.and se)( (M or F).
2 . Mail you r entry in a hand- addressed 4 - t /6 # )( 9 - 112 " {#10 ) envelope to: G M AC "MOVING UP"
S w eepstakes. P .O . Bo)( 4533. Blair . NE 66009. Each entry must be mailed separately and must be
received by June 26, 1991 . N o responsibility is assumed for lost. late or m isdirected mail. N o photocopied or mechanically reproduced entries accepted.
3 . Four {4 ) Grand .Prize winners wi ll be chosen in a random drawing to be held o n or about J u ne 28 .
1991 . by D .L . Blair/ West. Inc .. an 1ndepend&nt judging organization, whose,decisions are final. Odds
of w inning depend on the number ol entries rece ived . Four (4 ) Grand Prizes w ill be awarded :
( 1 ) 1991 GEO S torm GSI or 1991 GEO Tracke·r Convertible LSI (Appro)( imate Retail Value .
$13.000): ( t) 1991 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup ~eme Coupe (Appro)( imate Reta il Value. $17,076 ):
( 1 ) 1991 Buick Regal Gran Sport (Appfo1Cimate Retail Value, $19,300): ( 1) 1991 Pontiac Sunbird LE
Convertible (Appro)( imate Retail Value . $ 16 .514). Options other than those standard in vehic le w ill
be prize winner's responsibility and e1Cpense. W inners w ill have no choice as to whic h of the fou r
(4 ) Grand Prizes w ill be aw a rded.
·
4 . Sw eepstakes open to residents of the contiguous 48 states who are 18 years of age or older and are
coll e ge undergraduates , o r graduate stu d ents as of M arch 5 . 1991 . Employees of American
Collegiate Network, General M otors. G e neral M o tors Dealers, their subsidiaries, affiliates. advertising
and p romotion agencies and the immediate families ol each are not eligible. l1m1t one pnze per
student. A ll prizes w ill be a w arded , and winners will be notified by meil. A ll federal , state and local
law s and regulations apply. Void in Alaska. Hawaii , Puerto Rico and where prohib ited by law. Taxes,
licensing and registration tees are sole responsibi lity of w inners. No substitution or transfer of prize
permitted . Grand Prize winners will be required to s ign and return an Affidavit ol Eligibility and
Release ol Liability w ith in ten (10) days of notification. Non compllance within the time allotted may
result in d isqualilicat1on and an alternate winner may be selected. Any prize or prize notification
returned to sponsor or D .L . Blair/ W est. Inc. as undeliverable w ill be aw arded to an alternate winner.
By acceptance ol a prize , w inner consents to the use of his/ her name and/ or likeness and/or
biographical data for pufp()ses of advertising or trade· without additional compensation.
5 . For the names of w inners , available on or about September 15, 1991 , send a s eparate sell addressed. stamped (# 10} envelope to : G M AC " M OVI N G UP" SWEEPSTAKES , P .O . Bo)( 4560.
Blair, NE 68009. 1 -·
'
·

•

Get Moving Now!
The G MAC College Graduate
Finance Plan a nd the G MAC
M OVIN G UP Sw eep stakes are
special offers . So enter the s weepstakes today. Then , visit your nearest particip ating GM dealer and
find out how the G MAC College
Graduate Finance Plan can get
you moving in the right d irection .

-

GMAC is proud to be an
Equal Credit opportunity
Gompany.
"Ths option carviot be used W1fh GMAC'$
Buyer's Choice Plan. SMARTLEASE by GMAC.
when purchasing in M ichigan or on vehicles with
a cash selling price ol $1 0 .000 or less In New
Jersey. Finance charges accrue fTOm date ol
purchase.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
C 199 1 G MAC. A LL RIG HTS RESERVEO.

•
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Dollars and Sense • MARCH 1991

AUTOMOTIVE

MARCH 1991 • Dollars and Sense

ENTREPRENEUR

Vrrroooom

Time on His Hands

Central Michigan U. student Barry Kluczyk test drives
two standout 1991 cars that fit the student budget.

Wharton grad Geoffrey Walsh turned his thesis project
into a lucrative watch-making business.

Page 14
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• Indiana Daily Student

C0Lur.1N

1bBuyor
Not1bBuy?
By Jeff Kirk
• The C&vaher Daily

U. of Virginia

It's Saturday night and you have
a date with the hottest-looking guy ·
or girl you've ever seen. You're ready
for the perfect dinner at a small,
intimate restaurant, but your '72
Nova isn't. It's dead.
ffthis has happened to you, oryou
think it will in the near future, then
it's time to look for another car.
Buying a car may be one of the
largest and conceivably most detrimental expenditures a person can
make. And buying the wrong oneas many of us well know - can be
costly.
For those ofyou who have not had
the displeasure of dealing with a
lemon, here are some tips on buying
a car from someone who has.
• Beware of insurance. Insuring
college-age people is a· costly
endeavor, so make sure you know
what your premiums are before
purchasing a car. Keep in mind, as
a rule, that the sportier the car, the
higher your insurance costs will be.
• H you are buying a used car,
have a mechanic thoroughly check
it out before you buy; it is well worth
the extra cost. There can be any
number ofthings wrong that are not
readily apparent from a test drive
or a quick lookover.
Check over the car completely
yourself too. Look for signs that the
odometer may have been rolled
back. (For example, worn-out brake
and accelerator pads and excessively worn seat.s may indicate that the
car is older than the odometer
would have you believe.) Also, look
for signs that the car may have been
in ·an accident; mismatched paint
on a certain area of the car is often
a clue.
• Researth automobile manufacturers' bonuses. Special financing is
often available for college student.s.
Investigate such incentives.
• Compare prices. Large cities usually have the most competitive costs.
•Deal The'stickerpriceofacaris
almost never what you end up paying. Buy a book on wholesale prices
ofcars. Most bookstores have them.
Hyou deal hard enough, yQu can
get a car for only a few hundred dollars over what the dealer paid. Hit
is a private sale, the price should
be negotiable. Hit isn't, take your
business and money elsewhere.

Indiana U.

After four years of financial skimping, many college graduates dream of living the good life.
...Until they remember their student loans.
Tuition increases during the last decade have required more
students to take on additional debt to pay for their education,
which might create payment problems after graduation,
experts said.
"Ultimately, it's a debt," said Fran Baker. assistant vice president and educational loan officer for Bank One in
Bloomington, Ind. "It's a loan and it has to be repaid:
But Baker warned if students don't plan ahead, they might
fall into the trap of accumulating an enonnous debt.
She said students often forget about their loans until graduation when repayment begins.
But forces beyond students' control also add to their financial
woes. College tuitions are increasing faster than inflation.

Therefore, students often try to minimize their student l~
through other means.
.
Indiana U. sophomore Christine Grusczynski said she
applied for scholarships and work study "to prevent having to
pay for it all later."
"I don't forsee having a lot of debt when I get out and having
to worry about getting an extremely high-paying job,• she said.
But not all students think this way, particularly those in
graduate programs such as law - a three-year program with
higher tuition costs.
Mary Kay Moody. director of IU law school's Office of Career
Services, said large student loan debt is a major consideration
in many law students' JOb searches.
Moody said public defender offices and the federal government have trouble attracting law school.graduates because
they cannot pay enough for graduates to cover loans and still
live comfortably.
"I think the financial needs of the individual students affect
their career choices," she said. "Some students say. 'I'm going
See oeer:Page 1s

Insignias Licensed, Manufacturers Outraged
By Rebecca Bahr
• The Northem Star

Northern Illinois U.

A Greek lettering licensing push to regulate logos on prod·
ucts is being called a scam by manufacturers nation,.,,ide.
Nine national sororities late this fall signed licensing agreements with Greek Properties. Inc.. a company that promises
to protect the patented use of Greek emblems and crests.
While licensing may allow national soronty headquarters to
screen and approve items, manufacturers claim the licensing
technique is purely a money-making tactic. Consumers, they
say, will see as much as a 20 percent increase for products bearing Greek symbols.
•
Vendors and manufacturers will be taxed for using the logos
/

See INSIGNIAS, Page 23

MICHELE KAT?, THE INDEPENDENT FlORIDA ALLIGATOR U OF FlORIOA

Margaret Erwin is hard at wo~ sewing Greek letters on sorority wear.

By Drew Zoller
• Daily Pennsylvanian
· U. of Pennaytvanlll

lthough many economic forecasters are pointing to trigns tha
indicate a recession is on the
horizon, they have yet to convince 1989
U. of Pennsylvania graduate Geoffrey
Walsh.
Walsh expects that his fledgling company, which produces watches with
classic paintings on the faces, will do
"pretty well" this year.
It is a modest claim for a firm that
has projected its revenues will top $1.5
million this year alone. ..,.
Starting in 1989 with a watch piduring Vice President Dan Quayle, the
Wharton School graduate quickly
learned that people, especially college
students, were interested in having
more than just the time of day.

Student Loans May Put College Grads in Debt
By Pete Winton

U. THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER

Debt
Continued from~ 10

ui ha,·e to take this JOb at a giant firm for
Si5.000 a ~·ear because I need to pay back
m~· loans.' Students can't afford to take
a job for $30.000 in \\'ashington. D.C ..M
she said.
But ultimate!~" students Mhave to be
realistic with what their income will be
1when they graduate l and try to mini·
m1ze what the\ borrow.M Baker said.
If students a·cquire too much debt. the
repayment alternati,es often are not
appealing ·'You either pa~ back your
student loan and don't have a hfe for a
penod of time." or extend the loan o,·er
a longer payment penod at a higher
1nten'st rate. Baker said.
Cary Henson. a {:?Tilduate student in
romparatne literature. said although
hi~ loans probably "ill total more than
his starting salary in his profession. he
has not considered changing his career.
~They outlawed debtor's pnson a long
lime ago: he said.
But defaulting on a student loan can
be costly
A student loan 1s like an\ other loan.
Baker said.\\"hen students default. their
credit h1stor~ sufferb. and the federal
government usualh withholds tax
refund checks until the loan 1s paid
Planning ahead is the best '' ay for collegl' students to avoid 1ncurnng too
much debt. Baker 5aid.
Hc·rt' art' some other h ps about student
loans that Baker said students should
kn:p in n1ind:
• Do not rely solely on student Joans
to finance college Appl~ for as many
grants and scholarships as possible.
.. ome scholarships are not awarded
becau.e no one apphes
• Try to obtain all student Joans
through the same financial institution.
Consolidating loans later at a different
bank requires the student to pay a higher interest rate on the consolidated loan.
It is also easier to deal with one bank if
loan payment problems anse
• Look into employment opportunities
in a profession that might offer programs
to help students repay their loans.
• Repay the loan~ as soon as po:;sible.
tudents ~hould not extend their Joans
wnh hope~ that inflation "ill allow
them to repa~ their loans \\ith cheap
dollars.
• Spht monthly pa) ments in half and
pa) it twice a month to reduce the loan
pnnc1pal faster and the inrerest paid.
• ~oti(\' tht' lender immediately if payment problems occur. There are defer·
ments for illness and unen1ployment.
Most banks try to work with students.

He uid that the idea for the watches,
which feature works by Picasao,
'lbulouae-Lautrec, Degas, Dali, Renoir
and Van Gogh on the faces, came out
of his eenior the;•
Myles Baas, a Wharton profeuor,
said that as a student, Walsh was -Very
aggressive and bad good crit.ical-reasoning ability."
One of Walsh's watches features an
African elephant painted by noted
wildlife artist Betsey Fowler.
Halfofthe profits from the sale ofthis
watch will go to save the endangered
animals.

Walsh said he thinks the watches,
which retail for about $65, are educational in addition to being fashionable.
"This gives the average person who
can't afford to go to Europe a chance to
experience this art,• he said
For purchasing information, call
1-800-767-3254.
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LJ. Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships
Humanities

Business Administration

The Anheuser-Busch
Companies

AT&T
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Excelle11ce. Achiet'e111e111. Leadership.
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non-profit ann of the A111erican Collegiate ~em·ork.
Specific qua~ions and criteria are listed in the
The Foundation is proud to join \Yith distinguished indh·idual announcement<>. The scholarships fa\·or stucorporate sponsors to pro,·ide scholarships for top- dents den1onstrJting excellence in acadenlic and exUJflight students in a rariet\· of fields.
curr!cular actiritie!'- \\·ho ha,·e genuine financial need.
'
'
Each corporate scholarship carries a S1.000 cash
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.

giren '\\'ithout regard to rJce. gender. color or creed
Applications \Yith supporting documents n1ust
reach the Foundation hy April .30. 1991 . rse the application fonn helo\\·.
\\/inners
he chosen hy the Foundation's Board
of Tru~'tees. and '\\'ill he infonned hr, .lune 30. 1991.
The \\'inners ,,·ill also he announced in the September
1991 issue of l '. The .YatioJ1a! Collep,e .\'eu'S{Japer.
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FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

I
I

Soc. Sec. No. ___________

Current Year in School
M a j o r - - - - - - - - - - --

.-

Minor

GPA
•

School Address

-----------------------------..

Phone

----------

•

Cit\·

Stare----------------- Zip

Permanent Address

-----------------------------

Cin,

Phone

~--------~

State-----------------

The srateme.nt included in this application and supporting documents are true and accurate.
Date ~------------

This application must be accompanied by the follo\.\·ing: 1) an academic transcript; 2) at least rwo leners of recommendation (one must be from a professor in your major); and 3) an essay of no more than 500 words describing
your qualifications. Include pertinent campus and community activities and explanation of financial need. Current
resume may be included if available. A small photo may be included if available.
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College or University----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Toyota
Motor Sales
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Chase Manhattan Bank
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THE

uFOL-~l).\TIO\

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1991

Applicants may apply for more than one scholarship, bur each application must be accompanied by a separate
application form and a complete set of supporting documents. Photocopies of c;uppornng documents, including
official transcripts are acceptable. Documents \viii he \·~rified as part of the selecnon process.
This scholarship is funded by rhe U. Foundation. The determination of the \Vinning student is the sole responsibility of the U. Foun.darion. The a\\·ard i. not available ro employees or family members of the U. Foundation,
American Collegiate Network or the sponsoring organizations except the Marine Platoon Leader·s and Army
ROTC Achieve-m~t a\.\·ards which are intended specifically for pa.rticipants in those programs.
Winners will be notified by June 30, 1991. Winners will receive their checks and scholarships as soon as possible,
following enrollment for the Fall term. Proof of enrollment will be required.
Checklist: :J Application
:J Essa\·

:J Transcript

0 Resume (optional )

:J Two recommendation leners
:J Photo (optional )

Please mail completed scholarship information packet to:
The U. Foundation for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership
Keith Berwick, Director
31 1O w1ain Street, Suite 104, Santa Monica; CA 90405

•

'
DEADLINE:
To be considered for a scholarship,4 complete application must be received no later than April 30, 1991.

L-------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~

...
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HEALTH

up on TV," he said. "They're either reflective of what is
going on or part of the fantasies of what people like to ·!
think is going on."
Continued from page 18
Faulkner said, "He's right - the question is, does it
More than half of all food references in the TV pro- reflect society or does it influence or teach bad behav·
grams were of low nutrient beverages and sweet.s, ior?"
ac.cording to the report.
Faulkner pointed to the fact that since TV has
Television, Faulkner said, should set a good nutri- dropped cigarette ads, fewer people smoke.
tional example by the foods consumed in their program"And that is very much true of dietery habits," she
ming.
said. "People are wat.ching a lot of TV- seven hours a
"Our findings were that messages related t.o eating day." .
practices are conveyed frequently during prime time
In their study, Story and Faulkner say that the media
television viewing," according to the published study, can be important in creating "social nonns" and shouJd
"The Prime Time Diet."
I use their influence to reduce the consumption of junk
"An important but unanswered question is whether food.
television exposure t.o food references has any impact
"If the public would become aware ofit and care about
on actual eating behavior."
it, they could call TV show producers and make them
1
But one programming director for a local television aware their concerns," Faulkner said.
station doesn't see the immediate connection bet\veen
The TV shows that made up their study included "The
television and a person's eating habit.s.
Cosby Show," "Cheers ,~ "Growing Pains," "Who's the
"ln all the series, most of them are reflective of 'vhat's Boss" and "The Golden Girls," among others.
• going on in societ)' today," said John Degan, vice pres"I'd like to think the media feels a social responsibil·
ident and station manager ofKSTP television.
it)'," Faulkner said. "They have to recognize that the)'
1f we have bad eating habits, they are goingt-0 show shape behavior."

TV

The Power of Suggestion

That Explains It

It·s no news that it·s not good for the body to veg out in
front of the TV. but nO\V research by two nutritionists at the
U. of~1 innesot.a tells us that we are we \Vatch.

Some college students might think they know \o;hy
'o;omen get drunk faster than them. but scientific evidence
can no\v back up their claims.

Page 19

Page18

Schools Evaluate Need for P.E.
By John Lincoski

porti11g the requirement. Eiscnbraun S<1id.
• The Daily Collegian
.:\nother rcc1son is the uni,·ersit)' facult)· senate".s co1nmit·
Pennsylvania State U.
me11t to P.E. as an in1po1tant part of a total education. he said.
. .
But other uni\•ersities ha\'e dropped the requirement.
·~lost uni\·ersities don"t ha\·e P.E. requirements a11~mo1·c.~
.'\s universities re·e,·aluate their curriculun1. niandato0·
ph)·sical education require1nents have become a hot topic said T1n1 Chandle1·. Syracuse professor of health and physical
education.
among college communities across the 11ation.
In general. the change in the requirement can1e about as an
.o\mong the uni\·ersities contacted. Pennsyl\•ania State.
Stanford L. and Han·ard U. ha\·e ;1n undergraduate P.E. outgro\\·th of· the late 1960s liberalism and the de s ir~ for
requirement. \\'hile S~Tacuse L" .. Temple U.. Pittsburgh U. and increasing student choice. Chandler ,;aid.
In 1972. ~ l al"}· land dropped its 1-equiremenr and opted for a
the L". ofi\.la0·land do not.
Penn State has al\\'a)'S n1aintained a strong cnn1mitment to \\·ider \·ariet \"of acti\ities.
R\Ve 1€1t that ...,.e \\'ere losing the students \\•ho 11eeded it most.
its P.E. requirement. said Bob Eisenbraun. professor in charge
ofthe exercise and sport science departme11t·s basic instruction but forring 1P.E. l on thcn1 \\·asn "t creating ;1 health)· en\iron·
program.
ment. an~•,· a~'.R said Jen-:.· \Vrenn, ).·Iai:'land·s associate dean
The uni,·ersit).-S consen ati\·e atmosphere :ind its hea\·~ ofhea!th and human de,·elopn1ent.
in'"·estment in ph)·sica\ education facilities are 1·easo"ns for supSee P.E., Page 23

Seasonal

1

Continued from page 18

Spring: End of the Blues
By Lynn Barfield
• The Red and Black

U. of Georgia

lfthe \\inter months mean miser:-' for
\"OU. take a minute to ansv.·er these four
questions:
•During cold v.·eather. do ~·o u tend to
lose or get an excess of sleep"?
• Do )"Ou undereat or o\·ereat during
the ...,.-inter months?
•Do )'Ou sometiines fee! lethargic and
sluggish?
• Do )'Ou experience a !ack of L'Oncentration during simple acti\·ities?
If )"OU ans\vered )·es to any of these
questions. )·ou may suffer from seasonal
affective disorder.
.Medical journals describe SAD as a
disorder that ma)' be caused by a change
See SEASONAL Page 19

Doc's Visit No Excuse
By Phil Sampaio
• The Lumbel')ack

Northern Arizona State U.

The Flagstaff..i\riz .. morgue ma)' be
the onl)' place Northe1il Arizona Ll. students can get a viable excuse for missing
a test this year. In other words. unless
you're dead. forget about getting a medical excuse from XAU's health center.
Following \\·hat it says is the lead set
by schools across the nation , ~AU 's
health center is no longer providing students ...,;th medical excuses.
A memorandum from the health center addressed to students and facult)'
states that the medical excuse is ~a n
antiquated phenomenon that is found in
\"ery fewcollegesand universities today.~
The memorandum also states that the
department is in full agreement with the
~AU . Faculty Ad\isers' Guide in that it
is the Rresponsibility of the student~ to
report the reasons for their absences.
Dr. Leonard A. \Vright, director of
Fronske Health Center, said the new polSee EXCUSES, Page 19

' .

AL COHOL AWARLNLSS

Why Women Get Drunk Faster Than Men ... It might
be a common perception of some people 'that
women become intoxicated faster than men. Until
recently, however, why a woman of equal weight
and size as a man get.s drunk faster has confound·
ed the science community. A group of Italian and
AI!)erican researchers has concluded that women
have significantly smaller quantities ofan enzyme
called alcohol dehydrogenase, which breaks down
alcohol in the stomach. The study dispels certain
cultural and social myths ~bout drinking, replac.
ing them with scientific evidence. However, the
study, which was refeaSed in The New England..
Journal of Medicine, does not suggest that men
can drink much more than women and not have
to fear the consequences. Rather, the study holds
that men can tolerate only slightly mo~ 8.lcohol
than women. ~It is not debatable that there is a
significant difference," said PrOfessor Harry
Berrupheim of the Tufts U. biology department. •
Sophia St<fandis, The.Ob,.,roer, Tufts U.

'

.,

in day length during the months of
Oc~ber through February or mid-April, j
said Anne Layton, a mental health social
worker in Clarke County, Ga.
"It can be real hard if you are a student
because things you do will start to suffer,n Layton said.
Richard, a 1988 U. ofGeorgia gradual<
who didn't want his last name used, has
suffered from seasonal affective disorder
since he was a teenager. He suffered
most during his college years. ""I dropped
classes more oft.en in the \\'inter time
than the fall and spring,~ he said.
Layton said doctors ha\'e publjshed
I research shoy,·ing the ability of light
striking the retina io stimulate a biological clock in the bra"in that mediates a
hormone that Ouctuates in a person·s
body to control daily brain rh)1hms.
In a report issued in 1985 b)' Oregon
Health Science U., people \\'ho are
~ depressed " secrete melatonin later in
the ever.ing than non·dep1·essed people.

Under the
Weather?
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Excuses
Conlinued from page 18

WEARE
WHAT
WE ...

•

By nmothy Casey

'
J

• The Minnesota Daily

U. of

Minneso~.

Minneapolis

Thursday, 7 p.m.
&en a hard.day at work, bu.t everything is fine now.
Check the local listings . .. nothing
until "L.A lA.w." That's okay.
Check t~ supplies.
Cooler full of Sugar Yeah colas,
check; two bags of Greasy brand
chips, check; and a box of Spongygoops.
Check, check, check.
Remele in hand, body ndaud.
Let the good ti=s roll.
Sound familiar'
Research by twQ university nutri·
tionist.s found that regular exposure

!

to ·un.h ealthy foods shown on TV
might influence eating habits in the
same way smoking ads or violence are
believed to affect viewers. In-o\herwords, TV maybe turning couch potatoes into sweet potatoes.
More than· 60 percent of the food
fea~ured on prime time TV is high in
sugar, salt and fat; the study found.
Dr. Mary Story, nutrition director
of the Adolescent Health Program in
Minneapolis, and nutritionist Pat
FauJkner studied messages related to
food and eating behavior in 11 differ·
ent television shows during the swn··
mer of 1988.
"We weren't surprised by what we
found," Faulkner said. "In fact, we
were disappointed. What we're seeingis inconsistent with dietar:f guidelines for healthy Americans.•
See TV, Plge 19

'

(Nothing down, rhar is.)

•

That's right-1vere talking no money down. And no payments for 90 days·
on a new Toyota of your choice. If your diploma is from a four-year college.
graduate school or regisre~ed nursing progran1. or if you· re a graduating
senior. you could qualify for the Toyota Class of ·91 Financing Program .
In fact. your diploma is wonh niore than you realize. This plan could
have you cruising around six months before or even a year after you graduate
in an all-ne"' Tercel 4-Door LE Sedan that's affordable and fuel-efficient:'
Or any one of our quality cars and lrucks.
You might ask how your college degree can
TOYOTA TM:C
earn credit on a new Toyota. Nothing to it. Just call
MOTOR CREDIT
1-800-5-COLLEGE for a brochure with full details
CORPORATION
and the location of your nearest dealer.

'

•

icy is responding W unnecessar)' pressw-e to provide medical excuses that is
placed on the center b)' both students
and faculty.
''\Ve had faculty demanding this .
which pressured the student into coming
and saying. "I need a slip because I v.•as
here," Wrightsald.The director said that
all past medical excuses provided by the
center did not state whether a student
was ill, but onl)· indicated the student
had received a medical examination.
-"Al\ it basically saia· \Vas the stud'~e~nt~--
was he1·e, " he said, adding , '' there
seemed to be an in\•erse relationship
between the degree of sickness and the
request for such a sli p , ~ he said.
Wright said the new polic)"· is long overdue.
"We are almost the last of the Ariwna
university schools to do this," he said.
"This is a more mature policy because
the student then goes to the professor
and says, 'I was sick,' and the professor
says either, 'I don't believe you,' or understands that illness occurs."
And facult)' response has been mostly
favorable.
"I personally don't think the slips are
necessary," said Professor Arthur L.
Ginsburg. "The teacher should make his
•financ:e Chaf!!es accriie fron1 1ht coo1rac1 dale. Dc-ferral of pa)'ll'IC'nl 1s llOI i1va1 lable on lea.~ 1·eh'1c~. flOf oo 1·ehick'< oi. 1th a "1l>h -<lhn~ Jiil(( of leo.:s 1han S10.1100 1n ,'leoi. )erst~
own judgement call."
•• 1991 EPA est1ma1ed 29 c11y/35 hl!hoi.·ay MPG for the 5-spml manual (11\•rdn1·e 1ransm1s.,1011 t IQQ() Toyota fl.Jotor Sale,, ~· .S.A . Inc. •

"'

·.

-
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OPPORTUNITIES
ALASKA SUMMER EMPL YMENT
FISHERIES

GET PAID FOR READING BOOKS!
TRAVEL

BOOKS

FlY FREEi Transportilg Documents

"ANARCHIST COOKBOOK" Available
again! 522. postpaiO. Barricade bool<s.
Bax 1401-C. Secaucus. NJ 07096

SUNGLASSES

RAY BANS
VUARNETS
SERENGETIS

·~"'"'

SAVE 40"'0 Great Gilts!
Over 300 styles.
Free catalogue
FAST SHIPP!mi
Calf 1·800-lRAYBAN

To Oes.unations Wo~dwide ! Send
S7.95: COURIERGUIDE: 2301
Pennland. (NC) Sacramento. CA

95825

-·

• South Padre
• Cancun
• Panama City

PHOTOS FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS Model Sexy b1k1111S.
lingerie e1c Photo packaoe and
brochure. SS 00 ~Images. PO. Box
117. Oept. UC Newllano. LA 71 461

MISCELLANEOUS
AMAZING MIND READING ACT. Be Ille
hit o! the Party AU setrets revealed SJ
ESP.PO Box724687.Allanta.GA.3m39
cnalleng1rlg soj1taJre 1"1ord game that will cure all)' case ol
1vmer"s blocJi:. The per!ect11rtt tortne worn
w1zarcls 1n you1 rite 512.95 includes
postage ano hal'lclliog. W1lhamboards
2012 Ctmral Wilmene. IL 60091
WILLIAMBOAROS ~a

DRINK RECIPES
MALIBU MAX'S
MlXOlOGY MANUAL
The Erotit to !he Exooc. Over 100
rtt1pes. Created by LA."s favorrte
bartender. Awesome 0111 1 Only
55.95 Malibu Max Ent .. 1223
Wilshire Blvd. Ste. i19. Santa
Monica CA 00403
CHEERS! Be tile !de ol the party Own
tne Complete Book or Beer 011n~1no
Games SendS10to KO Ent . PO Box
~54 Pine lake. GA 300i2-0454

HOME BREWING
W iffB IWI · Brew ~ur own. Free

Ca~l09 · Fnt Service · Llrge Selection
-Kraus. Bo1 71511-U. Independence.
Missouri 64053

HERBS
PEYO·TEA for 7 people. ready
for use + 1 Peyole ·· Button·.

tnfo pamphlet & listing ol
Peyot1st Groups. Suppon reh·

g1ous freedom' Wear you Full
Color Peyole Button to benellt
the Peyote Lobby & Nalure
Preserw. Contains tradrtlOf\31
native Amencan herbs With no
inic1t subs!ances;.•rl'~
Speedy

Deliver ·S12·
post-paid
Make Payable

10. SOLARIA ,
Box 4611 , Dept. U., Berkeley,
CA 94704.()611 (S2/Catak>g)

WRITERS

WRITERS

"*'·

Aa:eiblll
ftJrl mies, arti·
des, kr Acri! publieation on rrigion.
rnysticim, pfilOalpl.,,paapsyd'*>gy. nnn. tamil¥. ~ 11111
love 11Mlllonslli11'. S5D JW•ded IDr
bat in ucli WlejjU~. Send$( llCh
mbmlssion nl $9.95 Irr ac:h copy
req1...aect ta: nijrl M'apzioe, clD
Don Giies, 235 Sherman Awe ..
Laill(lbl, IY 41612. raDI return
addl•. ua rmn tOPriUlllL

64133

.......... .....

REGGAE
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• l'Mtlff and ...........
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REGGAE RASTA FEVER"' Guaranlttd
Quality. T-shirts. swea1sh1rts. Tams.
Watches. More Send for free flyer An
Beat"'. Box 2221. Boulder. CO 80306.
Call for oraers: 1·800-373-3819

POSTERS

• r..ty ......... - -

0..

.... lloc•doo .... d111
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__
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...... __
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.., ..,

~~-

..,, ............ a. ...

,,. _
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cqi1•1t1••

ci'lase. l-lamsHoused~llox'3B8759.
OejX. U.. CfW::a!IO, IL 60638

CllSSIC ROOI CDs! lbild ya.- CD roll!ctmdRCXX tMnes! !M!l"5COJ1*S! Hee

~

CALLNOWI

~' 1-800-258-9191

DEADHEAD NIRVAHA.!

STOff 5111 CD's · Sl 19, 2!11 CD's· S69.'15,
Asseni)le{I. Oetoeiw (48 si.tes). 5a0.ll!k

l!ooks. lall8$, clotlles. ,ewe1ry, 1rainseanc1

mo<e, 5'f"(! tor FREE catalog to: TRADING
POST. PO Box 582..c:anton. CT 06019
Phone. (203) &9J.4679

AVIA TRAVEL•

b'I Fronvnei"s Gum

800-950-A\llA.
· (owned b'I Volunteers in Asaaanon· pro!~ oroan12ab0n I

.

INTERNAT IONAL F-LIGHTS

THE STUDENT TICKET
~reslnwnalmajuU. S .

.

.

cilia.

GUAIWfTEEO VISAMC!!
ERASE IWl CREDIT
and rnprove your credd rat1ngt
II you have no tred~. YOU Wlll 1
GUARANTEE0 1Finally. you can oet
ANY credit card you want.
REGARDLESS ot yoor pas! credit
hlstory• New -~ttltknown "F!detal
Coosumer Pro1ecbon Laws extllalfl
how1 Rush ontj S2 00 processing
fee and a iOr.11 S.A.S.E
SMS Credit Consultants
Dept. NCN
PO Box70
Corllova. TN 3&118-0070

LOSANGEUS.CA .... --1~

I

STA TllAYEl
EUROPE lllis summer?Hilth on 1
jet! $160 from £1$1 Coasl. Well
Coast-S269. EISbheit-S229.
AIRHITCH 112-864·2000

Your c0Hect1on protected 1n soft "safety-sleeve - .. pages.
Executive ver:sion S29.95 includes shtpp!ng 1n U.S.
Money-back guarantee Free catalog

1·800-992-8262

CNIVEN1'L"RE
PO. Box 570 • Dublin. Otuo 43017 • (61 4) 761·2669

EDUCATION

ATTENTION GREEKS!
Champion Aw hv 1vt Cham1on
sweatshirts w/3 Meoa Greell leners
included S44 95 ea + S&H.
B~gmtl lttters 51 ea. Custom let·
ters no xtra tho Plaids. Paisley.
Neon etc Pledge. Greek 1vkend
Class 1)1 91 shirts our specialty
campus reps wtd FREE C.ltaloO
Ba~ntown. 6 Main St. Cor!land.
NY 13045 1·800-628·1465

STUDY ABROAD 1n Southern France
Summer. Semester. Vear programs
Contact FAE 313 C Street NE:
Wasn1ngton, DC 20002
FLORENCE - SUMMER STUDY June
25-July 27. 1991 StudKJ Ar! Italian
Human111es 9 c1ed1ts · apply early.
Contac1· Fairfield UnNersny, Scnool ot
Co t1nu1ng Education. Fairfield, CT
0 30 (203) 254-4220 B. Walker

SOIOURSHIPS GtlNWfTEEDI
We Ml matth )'OU wrth a MINIMUM
ol 20 schollrsh!p sources or your

money back.Send~~

"' """""-

Capture The Moment. Dept U.
13170-B Cerrtrai A"Je. SE
Sull1! 184
. Albll(1JMllle NM B7123

CASH PllOBLEMS? Attend College
Absolutely FREE Guaranteed WI Free
gift F1ee Oe!a1ls. SASE. Colleoe Power
Ent.. Box 7671. Denton, rx 76203
.. I.... '''' ... OO l"Cl!DI"' 1•1 •' POH'l' '"'
...._o;_.,_"'
__ .,.,.._'°
l~Ol
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TRIGONOMETRY TRGUBlESI Memonze
foonulas (415) 644-42W
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.......... ,.(__ ,..... ,...
..... ______,_ ... _
-Alll!fllCA,_
• SIUSOOll!
'"' l
- SICAWlllOOI'
111)1.11
lDllO!*
JMl.1»00
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USE !Ir Ft11

..

Dnioner
TAMPON/CONDOM HOLDERS
01screet. practical acct!ssory for
women. men Fits snug~ 1~to bag.
purse or poclle1 TampOll holder is 5
112 "Jting. 1· ttuc:k. Condom hotder
1$ 3 Jltl" lonq :i,.~· th!Ck. Bot~ hold
3 unrts. Available Ill black. !ll!Y bllle
!Vllry. green arnl pink ?tease spei;rty
Tampon or Condom and color
desired You may mill colors on mu+·
t1ple unit orders
TAMPON· S7 50 or M21 00
CONDOM· S5 50 or l'Sl500
Please add 52 00 !or 1st urul
Sl 00 each add'I unit Mad your
ch.eek or money oroer tooay to
BENEFICE CO Dept. 96
PO Box 166132
Chicago IL 60616
(MASTERCARD or VISA acctptec
Please PfOVIOe Cara Numoer ana
exp1rat1on da1e l

CULTURED SINGlES. NATIONWIDE!
Older women/younger m~ yo~nger
wOmen older men Sena SASE
Anactlron. Bo~ U·326 NVC 11367

Financ\ill Aid SourteS Guaranteed or
your money bad<. Free 1ntormatK>O
1·800-USA-1221ext. 9260

...., l200 ............... ""'' ..., ....

.S' Is;•'
.....
,.. ., . . . $11. 1111
RI~~'""''• Cl• ta111tw
t ..
1
It JI .... Wllllllla75•

Replacement and spare lenses sran1no at
S1995each 1·800-2S5·20~ .

NEED MONEY FOR COUEGE7
For S59 95 we guarantee FOUR
sourteS of hna11Ct.11 aid or you rmoney
badt For free 1ntomia\Jon. wn1e or
call: EducallOnal Opportunllles. PO
Box 50397 Palo Allo. Cal1lorn1a
94303 (4IS) 322-ntli.

HITTAll'Tfll IN111».D Ma& ...

1341. 0412. Mil 1M1S.

£YE CONTACT

GREEKS

ADVENTURE TRIPS SPECIALISTS in
Trans·A1rica. Trans-S.A.. Trans-Asia. 526 weeli:s o~erland India and Nepal
experts Free brochures Force 10
Exped111ons . PO Box 30506-U
Flagstat1A2860001-800-922-1491

...,

'Bl

DUAL11" • PRIVACY
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Adam & Eve • PO Box OOJ
Dept. UNS Cint>oro NC 27510

Organize 40 CDs in 1:Y." space!

VISA/MC

MftJ.llJ'.7a
CIJM•ltl-mHll

DEGREE
BY HOME STUDY
My Ph 0. from Michigan Stale
took six years. Today I could
earn an accredited Ph.D. 1n less
than two years through home
study My best-selling book
descnbes hundreds of colleges

oflenng bachelor's. MBA"s maste~

and Ph 0 degrees you can
earn 1n your spare time. otten at
low cost. Free. 16-page booklet.

D! John Bear. PO. Box 826-CN
Benicia, CA 94510
SEND 'f'Dlll AD TO NM IfGf! U. rutm
im ~ sUlslts mo" IJften lt'al . , otw
college publicallon. f.or classified
aM:rtsrig info, 1311 (213) 450-2921.
HOW TO STUDY ANO PASS EXAMS ·
Even rl you mus1 cram Simple plan
S3 50 F'H Hall. Sox 24©S227. V1ro1n.a
Beach. Virgin.a 23452
Become a Registered ttypnonst w11ti
easy 1O·casse1te ~ourse Diploma
induded $79 95 free detm Janwrfs
(c). 1306 BonRea. Reno. NV 895031601

PENFRIENOS·ENGLANO·USA Make
las~ng tneros11111s Senc! age interests
Free Reply Harmony· Boi 82295 U
Plloelll"l. A2 85071
. SINGLE? LONELY? OREAMMATCH
MAGAZINE $pettal1zes 1n 1ntrOOoct1onst
-Any race. any age1 can 1-00J-226-1070
l24 hrs) to obtain acopy or contact members You nev!I knOww!rereyoursPKlil
matemaytieiu
WORLD 'S SEXIEST LINGERIE· PRI·
VATE COLLECTION tS M L. XL) Siles
Full-color catalOQ Send SJ to Sheer JO','
8222 Wiles Rd Ste 167. Coral Spnngs.
fl33067
All new Chnstian 24hr romance llne1
Mttt by p11ont1 It Wtirks ' SJ/rrnr.,.1 -900-

786- 772{)

,

D1i11. U. lllo )1111 Illlr I 11 CA I001\I
~ 41-lm
IAI tm)44-tllol

TYPESET RESUMES

CRUELTY-FREE

YOU WRITE IT, WE"ll GET IT BACK TO
YOU LOOKING GREAT!. Pro!essKJnally
tvPeSet resumes only 519.95 plus SIH
$en:l us whal yoor ~ilSplilS Check or
nvo to: OOA. 31Cl3C NeislWl W#/. Santa
Monica. CA 00405

STOP! Yoo have 1ust1ouodthemostcomp1ete cruelty-lrte beauty care line. All nat·
ural Cosmetics. body care and perfumes .
HM cataloo and om certificate SeOO two
dollars to: Sinus Beauty. 848Qodoe Ave ..
Dept. 231. Evanston, IL 60202

BRAZILIAN GIRLS ON THE BEACH • At
RioCirruval ('IOI. 10). Coclacabina Beach
(VOi. 9) SSOeach BrazilVldeo. Boxssn.
la Jolla. CA 92038

-

lHEY'RE

MY IN IERYIEW•••

EN?!

"""'""'°'

CHILDCARE/lllANNIES NEEDED
J~n our "Nanny Netwofli:• of over
800 1n Nontiea.st. F~~r pos1t!Oils
orW Salaries. St 7~S300 week
room . board. airiilrt & t>enetits
BEST CHOIC£S
ot lamilll!S & l(Qtons.
HELPING HANDS
1-&0-544·NANI

S$ATT0010NS$

51.lllO Plus Weelaf
attly 1 Hoextie11e11ce neces.sary1 Best
progr;im ottel!d. PIOCt$$llllJ ma~ tor
national company1
Free
suppl1es.lpostage1 No sell1ng 1 F1ee
de\itls1 Send SASE
SMS PUBLISHING CO
ATll< NCN
PO Box 70
CORDOVA. ffi 3&118-0372

- ·-

• ExleJ&,ie Nanny SuPOQlt

..

• en-Year ro '•111111 e• 1«tSS3I y

,.....,.,

D&.MNll\NBINTmM:f.I&
149 &dimrQer Rd..
~. IM 02146

leflt O(ll)OltUnrty lor}'1)U. Make kits

ot extra money >'>'Ith m1n1mal
amount ot bme and investment.
We cany over 4500 ttems 1n over
6 d1tferen1 cataloos Catalogs
COIT'e pnnted wd1l your company

name.and MfY nem in the ca1ak>OS ..

bed-"' you

For Starter Krt. simply send SS 00
S&H to TSCOA. PO Box 670

Lewiston. NY 14092

...

""'
,_
tiuM ,,,

CASH
FOR
GOLD

...."

llpl'•

IOOklno to employ 5 rtPS on lliCh
campus 15 to 22 hrs weekly
5.mry S2.396.'fll0tostlll\ lflCl'NSe
toSS 100- Sendresume.roverlel·
tei 10 Personne1'Haw1hrone
Or.r1sion Box 19152 Alexandr\il.
Virg1niii1 223:?G-0152 career opo

Wortiftll i11 AmlrlQ A Handbook IDr

FOREIGN STUDBITS Send 50I: s\imp
toriddrtonaltnlormatoo PO Bol7856
Marl!tta GA Jroi5

WRN MEDITmDN as a 'Mlrtct servu
HM blmOnthtj matenal wn!e t.«i~ Bo1
566-U. ~ CA 9302~ VOO!liry corMD;JtOOS SUPOOM tte wort.. Also II\ Siamsh

Summer & Career Qp00r1.un11ies
(Will lralfl) Excellent pay plvs
world travel Hawan. Bahamas
Carnbean. etc
CALL NOW
206- 736-7000. Ext 4()1)-l
(Gall re1undable )

INTEWGENCE JOBS. All BIWICt+ES.
U.S. CUSTOMS . DEA ETC. NOW HIR·
ING CALL (1) 11()5.687-6000. EXT K·

2674
AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! BIG PAV 1
Transportat1on1 New Employment
Handbook,, S3 DO lnternallonal Bo ~
19107· 11: Wasl'Hngtoo. OC20036

""',....

1111-lli-7JH1711l

JOBS SSSSS FREE list ZINCRO.
58.5 DearbOnt, Ml 48120

EldOll

POSIAl.JlBS
Slot 111.ctlt.

Clnim.--

SEND YOUR AD TO COWGE

u. nw KabN Colle!lf Newslllfltr

fPlf'&lllii S

rtad'les more stuoenls lllOfl R n

•enm1cal1-57.5-1C63
Eld41JT

11'.-i siy Dll'llr aille!lf l)Ublieatron.
So S*ld yoor ad ID college Sid WI

Students Win

into' discrebonary " icome al more
tr'al S30 miffion. for c!assiAed ad
' Imo. call (213) 45Q.29211Ddl)'!

GMAC Cars

ROLLERBLADES

SSOll WEEKLY trliillQO aas, Ad mailers ·
b51!liJ..UCU!Wn.t«:2771 7

£1@. Rollerblade
LIGHTNING
EMltll,m.W&ll. Yd1s1n11ut1ngthers for National Aud1Qtex
A1Mrt1Sur;i campaign Be wr own

boss tu11-e~ble wort.. Sran now
or summe1 Woril your own flOUrs
Paid ..... no eKPentnell Kw free
-tnd ~details send l>usftss
Sl...'"!-St~ addressed erlY9looe 10

TATE MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
8300 Menrtiekl Al'! Suite 202
fa1rtax. VA 22C,11
l·a'.6-766-4001

-
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ULTIMATE OP!'ORTUN!TYIO earn more•
month than mos! people earn year~ 1
ftl.n:al heedan in 8-12 mctlh ~
1'eUlle !'ours Does your t2lfl!f ~ 1lv!"
24./r .... 11. .l !lll-76.l-5123
GLOWlNG OPPORTIJN!TY SEE KNIGHT
LIGHT'~ AD IN f'EflS()W..S
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llusirfts. Eam tu~ nme
flCOl"IWi ~pal"! tme Tl"IS apponunty .
IS Cd)· apt(ftcal ~ PatMi COi l(llel!:
Sel-oo q b>i' caln;i ~7 54 per

Start f011f

OJm

......

KILLER
TIE·DYES
J-11111111115 1 + P. H.
7

BACKDROPS CUSTOM MADE
AQCI( •N AOU ATTIRE
FOO" lnlorma!ion l-t00-277·73151

T-shirts for 1oda'~
tomorro• .
and tht da\" afttr that.

......................... :......................... .

OI Hild SZ.50 !O

Attort/ActrtunJ11odels Look1rig tor
e~oosure 1n magazines. posters etc?
Send orc1ure or portfolio with seltaddress'd siamped envelope 10
Ame rican. 71 Bartholomew Avenu!

·-~...
----•
D,eln9 &. NC
Flnl9h
S.leftl
Ad., Morganton
211SS
Gu..A~NTE ED ~'TO !iHlllNI( Ofl Fo.DE
GATOR LAGER BEER T-SHIRTS .
MC.VISA. 1-D741-BREW freeCmlog

'·'
J .,

AS SEEM ON TY. DON1 IE

MIS' m IY

GET RICH QUO: ADS EARN AN ABOVE
AVERAGE INCOME PROCESSlllG FHA
MOTllGAGf IEFUNDS. Oll.Y SERIOUS
INQUIRIES! FOR RECOflOED MESSAGE

1111

IMI

NEED STUDENT DISTRIBUTORS 10
llrs'Wk. :121:MtQ. Send SJ P'H to HiB
Marketlll(I, Box 2082. Dept 4R 30612·

""'

Wri1e or fax us your dcuik and a check

gives can make a difkmn.
Ol:hcr places will make you wait, but we put

or mlo 1oday! Resumes also 1v;1ilabte on
disk at small add'! coet!
disitaJ d ·, .. 1•Ktcia~

resumes in che mail the same day they 're
rtceived, in rime for your upcoming inter·
views, application deadlines and mo~!
You writt: it, and we'll pro(nsionailyf)'pestt
your rcsumc for lesi than anyont" dse.

3103C NC'illoa Way,
Santa MooM=e CA 90405
'
Td. (213) 392-lli3
Fu: (213) 392-3783
Call 1bol.it our Priority Rush Service.

resume
service
$19..
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Ft•r h\oi.• c.1!~
kig('ll(~~s ;ptis1ai:.. s1.1mr
HEl'CATSA. AL'>. l'Cl 00:\
.\<;5, All\\11!. , !'A 1;:11.12

AWESOME TlE·DYE ms

The Hlmate
FashiD~ Statement

I.

C:1r' ...

•

XXL-EJ:tra SI
SenQ chedi or M0 10
The Sports Image 713 S Maon
St•l~ter OK 74074 or call !405)
743·3270 VISA.MCIAMEXltllSC

TICAT CHANGE COLOR
WrTM IBM EMTURE.
Bright prtli: tO deep f!Urple or sky
blue to pufl)le. 1QO't'. conon custom
SCl'llfl pnnt, Diiler colors available
Inquiries wek:ome. Send $17 95.
BTG, PO Box 1294. Horth l.lbrrty.
kJMI 52317 or~ (515) 292-6173
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SANDALS

Spec11y size

1 \\1ln

I :-;;tit!. ()!1

.\/( \'t1J.~f(I~\~ Clll J);tgo..•-. [_? l'\.

t·tli!1c1r1

fACHI
Muhi-

100--. Conon Beely· T

1l1t· l't1l1]1...,!1t·r.., Clt':1nn.L!

],t)(tk tcir tilt" 11L"\\
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Killer Design

GET WOflK AS MOVIE EXffiA IN YOUR
AREA Newpubbbon prOYklescomple!e
1nlormat1on $7.95 WALKAWAY Box
1~V. Seattle. WA 98115

·"''~'""'"~·-····'!
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''in-.

[ ll]X"llt'(I 1)1,· it'llt'T .l!ltl

111\ (t()(t.

~CJCVi106

MOBILE O.J. GUIDE FOR BEGINNERS
Send S9 75 to MOBILE D.J . Box 24.
Nlcl~on Crtv MO 64724

,, ,,n

1:l>t1r .-.tllllL·r1t ....

MAKE MOflEY WR ITI NG greeting
cams. sena two 25tstamos GREETING'
PO Bo. 521-UW Cllrielalld OH 44107

JOBS lfl RADIO! Radl[I $la1JOnS natlOrlW!Of! are IOokmo tor Radical Otldi!s and
Babes to hit UllerestrrQ OOSltlOflS How !O
Gel Into Radio Broa~Sllfl\I Proven
Methods 1 Seoo511 10 RADIO PO Sox
1416. Poway CA 92074-1416

Jennrtei Topic
Senior
Michigan State u

Bo~

EARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR
BURGLAR alann advtl\isements from
nome 1 ABM Merchandis1rig Bo\59314·
u cnicago. IL 60659

SECOND lflCDME S1utt1og Eave!opes
Proven Successtul No ExDer 1 e nc~
NectsSary Pal\- Time QpOQftun~· Earn
asmudlasS100sW!81y Oun Anytime
YOUI length oi stay·vou dectOe 1 ONl!s
10 Ne11.' Era Enteronses BASC 1589
AIOl()n Rexdale Ontario M9V 186 Stnc!
a long SASE

.lenn1!er McCoy
Soptiomore
J&nki!to Slate LI

NO GIMMICKS . Exira Income Now '
Er11'!\ope st~S600-S800everyweek
- FREE details SASE 10 Brooks
lnternatKJnal Inc PO Box f680084
Orlando FL 32868

Rllll.U.S.Dm1". IB.8:.

2

Lim Oau Yog
Sophomore
U o1 Texas Ausoo

CRUISE SHIP JOBS S300-S900 weekfy
Naw H1nno 1·206-839-7!m ext C13

INTB.l.&NCE
JIBS

[e

Rebecca Cooiier
Soonomore
U ol MISSOUIL. CotumbiOl

l)fl/L" \\ ·1nnt·r-. 111 tl1L· (it·n ..·r:1! .\l11tc1r .-.

IA~ l~U.IST~IAI 'IA ~'

D<l 1t lhrough U Classrliects. U reach·
es more students more often than any
otner college pubhcat1on For ITTlor·
mabon abou1 how your ad can reach
millions o! students 1n the cotlege
mart.et. contact Ere or Jason today
at (213) 450-2921

That mt'ans you bttttr havt yow- resume in
shape because the imprnsion your resume

• CMf 1.500 Names Plai:ed

1 llrgll mmedr

Want lo reach millions of
college students with just
one phone call?

? 0.1 YIOl:O CAJ,IP 1.. llH!
!("'""... - ........................
.,

• Tap ~Alnilre

MAIL ORDER CATALOGS
ColleQe strxlents. !hrs IS an excef-

All NATI.IW.. llOOY CNIE PRCIDOCTi.
m.S200 $2.IXXl or more morittiJ For
l'lOre rrtomlaton J Lamoro P0 Sol
""263285. ESt:Otdelo. CA 920:ll

Ml (IP .....

STUDENTS TOWARD ENVIRONMEN·
TAL PROTECTION.learn how!ohell). SS
to: S.TE.PS .. 2626 W. Prairie. Ste. 77.
Denton. rx 76201

In 11'11! fAST'EST GROWING IOOU:Slry ot
the 90s1 Creall\lf! and ambrtious stuaents needed Achieve Financial
Freedom Wli1le Stin 1n School 1Flexible
Hours No saies. Send S3 95 tor comp~ in!o pkg Mad1SOn·'Maxwell Ent ..
1m Wllsh!re BM! Stt 7 1~A. Sama

AUS IRA'

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING MJf

BOSTON NANNIES
HAVE MORE RJN

' ~SOllltt soee lfll WE

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

21 CONDOMS
ONLY $3.00

Audio 1111 video equipment bouDhl anti
SOid. Al lj'PeS. New aoo use<1. DUt sr:iec1a1s. Closeouts. Best p1ices 1 Aplflo
Ameriw (Vi~n1o1J 1·!00-776-Sm

fGfl MORE INfOflMAmN.
WRITE: STA TRAVEL
72D4 1!2 MELROSE AVENUE

ARE YOU SAFE?
Is YWr dOrm room secure and ycur possesslOflS sal!? At 2.8 ooras. the fulti
electronic AMGARO Mini door/WHlc!<lW
alann IS so Jigh1. small. and affordable 1t
can oe mounted anywh-ere 1ns1de the
room. Ban!ry llOW'red-oo winng necessary. Pieroo;i. PfllM.tlll1 95 dB illiVm
vlllll exclusive lS·second delay mode
Order today !or !!IS! 524.95 or saw s10
aoo !)el 2rorS39.00 MGi'Asscw::iates.PO
Box 2569. Battle Cr?ek. Ml
40016-2569

ForU.d!ssifed mo. callEr.:; or .Jasoo tooay
(213) 450-2921

AUDIONIDEO

1-soo-m-0112

., I J

m.

ONE HALF MILLION MOVIE
POSTERS Ne1Ytst r!leases. Illustrated
catalogue S2 .DO LUTON"S, Box
27621 ·U. Mempn1s. TN 38127

• LOW FARES • EURAIL PASSES
• 1.0. CNIDS • ISIS INSURANCE

113-937-57!1

LO'ft MUSK:? CAH1 ANO FAVORITE?
Ps)thl Psams CO"s an:! iapes, PO lb
Mca:::o.li IO 8384.l. i:m 1t-f0

EMPORIUM
Box 16681-U.
Raytawn. MO 64133

10 As\il • Aroond the World as

.,.

-~

1-3ll-878-7458

POSTE~

DISCOUNT FARES
1~1ded

VISM.c-O~R.

BEST PRICES. Al curreoi 1i!les pJus
Thousands fTIM!. VtSA. MC. Dis.
DIAL 1-816-353·i300.
catalog S2.oo·

i,,,,,;==,;,;,;,,===-='

1"21•U.-l!M

~11-8))4.37-ROC:K

SUPERIOR QUALITY! Unreleased roclo.
ai.dlJS & vmi&! ~ deiltry. 1&1$(11'1.Ylle prcest FREE CATAL!X>! T. P!r1n.. CP
3i3. SL Lambert llmc. c:AIWlA.. J4P
3N8

-~

arlare Yea~DOSlhCrlSorltj C.lrefOf
Kids PO Bok 27 Rowayton. C1
re85J (2001852-8111

!2(1)e!. S1ICl!ll

DEADHEAD MERCIWllDISE. Unique 1

DEADHEADS. Tie-1>,!S. stido:ers. photl)S.
CDs·LPs·Ciss. Guatemalan clothing &
more. Send Sl .25 tor catab;l lapplilKI to
purchase) 10. Rolling Thunder 425U
Srarmar Pma.MalthRd..Wirnrigl(nOE
19810

"""""

UHNIES ~ frornpre-saeei I«!
tarTlllles 111 seasCe New Ul;Jlilnd Tap
sat.a~ benelils. room. board and

Gtw ti I'll !}fl.

COMPACT DISCS. Prasstarti";;latSS.99.

BON JOVI SPRINGSTEEN. U2 tllOu·
sands Rod!. & Pop Rare Rerordif'9S S3 a
catak:w;iue (re1unda!:MeJ. B. Deal. 48 Upper
Mount St. Dubllll 2, lrelard,

Cl)

s..

~tleJTISan:j~axilstulf.crys- 1
tlljewer/. Sem$1 lora:bC3tlb;t (re!ln!able), Crystal Roots. P.O. Box 17134-U.
Plant.Jtm. A. 33318. ~XIS) 484-1601

Sen:IS2.00torcatalo;i~l'rtl'l!)Uf·

FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
free catalog or S2 demWcatalog. C64·
12B or APPLE II (Spet1!y which)
CALOKE. PO Box 184n. Raytown. MO

• Mazadan
• P. Vallarta

SCIENCE
ROCKET SCIENTIST invents indoor
Rocket Great Party Fun. Adults only.
Flammable 25 Rockets S3 P1rty
Roc:Uts. PO. Box 724687. Atlanta. GA
30339

""' COMPUTERS

• Orlando

RAYBAHS S0°'0-60"'. of!
1·800.RAYBANl

COMPLETE GUICE TD BUYING ANO
SELLING GOVERNEMENT SURPLUS.
New book covenno real est.ale, diuo
seizures. military surplus S9.95 ppd:
M1cMar. 711 R1dgev1ew, Telford. PA

PRINCE
CONTllOVlllSY

Al .. al\lh.C 0 pWllRIE
Be a l"l:Dll smJt. t«i trains. oo taliJt oo
~ G.u.1rned! ~ inlo pkg. at/
S2: Ma.:lisorvMaxwel Enl. 12ZJ W$'t
8Mi.. n9-8.. sna t.tJn CA !mll

Earn S6DQ..fw9ek 1n cannery $8.000$12.lmo tor !WO morrthS on lislwlg ves·
seL {).iei B.IXXl opeooos No expenera
necessary Male or FNliille. HM 68-page
em!lklyn'rent IX:ddet. send S6.95 toM&L
Researth. Box 84008-PX. Seanle WA
9B1Z4 - 30 oay uncondrtional. 100".
money back guarantee

Learn llow lo earn SSO-S100 per book. reading tamous and new aUthors il
home. Books stnt 11te Annual income in tllOOsands POSSible. Select rudmo
matenal yoo like. Send no money, only your name and a<klress tor COMPlfTE
INFOflMATtON to
C.llcc Pubksh1og (Dept O.SOJ. 500 South Broad St .. Mendan. CT 06450

PERSONALS

MUSIC

ANNOUNCEMEN T

~

U The Na!ional Cotlege.~oet
can help yoo .Jfld your clothes ge1 to
!he COiiege mar'flet QU.:ker !han any
OtlJer puOl1~!1on More than mil·
IKJns ot treoo:seners are iust wa!llll(l
to see your ad, so send ~ to COiiege
w1tn U For 1nfonnatton classrhed
aavtn1511l11, call Eoc or Jason rooay
at (213) 450-2921.
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they can license the use of the Greek
alphabet, why not license the English
alphabet?"
Continued from page 14
Maggie Watkins, executive director
for Delta Gamma headquarters in
and letters on products, and will pass the Columbus, Ohio, said the decision to
cost on to the purchasers. Royalties will hire Greek Properties, Inc., was made
go to the sororities' national chapters, in order to protect collegiates and alumbut individuals will most likely see an nae from fraudulent companies and to
increase at the specialty shops that carry monitor the kind ofitems sold with their
. . .
the sorority goods.
· ins1gn1as.
One manufacturer said the licensing fee
"We've seen items that are reprehenwould double the cost of his 35-cent but- sible - underwear with suggestive pictons. But Greek Properties Marketing tures on them, even condoms were
Vice President Pat Battle disputes such offered to us." Watkins said.
claims. "The theory of c-0mpetition says
"Sororities want quality products
that prices will ultimately go down: she. that will not make them look bad," said
said.
Tricia Harrison. licensing coordinator
By licensing for the use of Greek let- for Greek Properties, Inc. "We are curters, Battle said there will be the oppor- rently negotiating with another sororitunity for a wider range of products. ty and believe that soon most will be
I higher quality merchandise and an licensed.,.
e:x-panded market.
• Laura Porco, The Lantern. Ohio State
But one retailer in Illinois said. "If U.. contributed to this story.

Insignias

STUDY IN EUROPE
EuroCoUege International Study Centers offer European language and cultural studies programs in Paris. Cannes, Cambridge, Salzburg, Florence, Siena. Barcelona and
others. Courses last three to twelve weeks and include Foreign Language Studies, English
Theatre, History, Applied Arts & Art history, etc. Classes are held in summer & throughout
the year. Programs are enhanced by numerous excursions and cultural activities. On/off
campus accommodations and fl!,11 board are pro,ided.
For detailed information, please contact EuroCollege Inte rnational at:

STUDIES ABROAD

EuroCollege U.S. Office
P.O. Box 8707, Dept. B
Newport Beach, CA 92658
Tel (714) 261-1166
Fax (714)261-8088

EuroCollege International
Moosstrasse 106-9
A-5020 Salzburg, Austria
Tel (662) 824617

Semester

Fu (662) 842555

Is your education preparing
you completely for the global
community in which we live?
Consider seriously internationalizing your course of
study by spending a semester
stud!ing and tra,·eling around the world on the l.Jniversity of Pittsburgh~ponsorro ~mester At Sea program.
Each fall and spring. unde11,rraduates from across the U.S. and abroad live
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe. an 18.000 ton ship equipped as a
floating-campus. During this 100 day voyage. you can earn 12-15 transferable
credit~ choosing from more than 50 lower and upper di,1sion liberal arts
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diver.-e as Japan. Taiwan. Hong
Kong. '.\lalaysia. India. Turkey, the So,·iet Cnion. Yugosla,ia and ~lorocco.
For full information and application call 00-854-0195 412-648-7490 in
PA. or write Semester At Sea. C niversity of Pittsburgh. 8th Floor. \Villiam
Pitt L"n1on. Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply n-0w. then prepare for the learning
ad\'enture of your. life.
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SCHILLER

At~ Sea

INTERNATIONAL
UNIVERSl'IY
•
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/11tm11~t101111/ study at ont of our i Cll"'J'llSfS in:

CER.\tANY: Heidelberg
FRA~CE:

S PA l~:

Piris ind Str~bourg
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NEAR ROCKY MTN NATIONAL PARK
Busy cot1ee shop needs wartpe_rsons knchen help cooks
Colfeebar Cale Box 221 OE. Estes Park. Colorado 80517 (3031
586-3589

~pt. \(. .&SJ Fdgtw,ter Orive
l>unNin, Floridi 34698
181317J6.5082

GUEST RAHCH IN COLORADO ROCKIES
needs wranglers housekeeoers kids counselors desk
grounds kllchen·dmang room sta" Sa a•1·Rm·Meals
~ongspeak tnn Guest rancn Longs~k Rte E Estes Pafll
Colora!lo 8051i1303158&2110

r.--------------~
1WORK ON~.•~~"'°~~!HP!
1
Wolk summer or year· round
I
I
• I.Ne, eat, and trovel rr.. I
I
Wont to make money end
ll.W'l? leorn I
how. •he I 1 WOile on the sub,ecl Don I
IOl'Tl4lf Cruse Stet! /Pune• foe IOI.I
I
mo)Of
ones tells vou S'ep-by-itep how I
lo oppl'f &. get one ol 30 IXXl JObs ClllOt:lble
I
on over 100
shQS.
I
Sow +me &. money &. s!Olf
now1 I
I
Send
check or mo lor S14.95 to
I
OfficlOI C0teer Guides. 6025 Sandy Spmgs I
C11cle. Surte 350 (U l). Atlonto. GA 30329
I
I
~~SS I
...
City State 2Jl
. I

STUDY OR INTERN

in
~emedy.

CMSe

THIS SUMMER

STUDY ABROAD: Eighteen
programa In ten c:oun1rlee
with vanou. .,... of tocue:
language, ar1 hlstOfY, Uber.a ..._
whole language, music, 9lc.

EDUCATION

•

For further Information: lntematloMI Education,
HAB 33,The State University of New York 8t N9w
Paltz, New hltz, NY 12511 (914) 257-3125.
C1RCU 110 82

International Studies Abroad
\ . EARN ACADEMIC CREDITS.
Fall. ::>pring & Summer Prot..rram~
Spain •

France~

Mexico
Circle No 06

.

~

~

F'.)r a complete packet and qo1ck respon~e call
.
_.

.

. v 1~aoo-229~2220

For morr information rrgardml{ an~ of l' 's Career and Educational Directory ,1dvcrt1scrs. c1rdt> the.- .1ppropnatc numhl'11" Send immed1Jtel) to!.:..~ National Collc"c
~ew .. parx:r, :1110 ~lain. trcct. Suite to.I. Santa ~lonica. CA 9Q.t05
0 l 02 03 04 05 06

or College l)TI

•

ARTS AND SCIENCfS
English Lrterature and Theatre
Europe Today·
Contrastmg CtJJtures
The Environment
Sooal Welfare and Health Care
The Swedish Expenence
International Relallons
Eastern Europe
Tropical Ecofogy.'Fleld Biology
BUSINESS,flNAHCE/
ECONOMICS
lnternaJronal Business
Banking &Fmance •
Western European Economics

'

INTERNSHIPS
LONDON
DUBLIN
HOLLAND
Collegiqte Program
Peop~ to People International
501 E Armour Blvd.•
Kansas City. MO 64109
816/531-4701
Co·Sponsor UnlV of MO·KC

•
Addr'rs~ - - - . , . . . _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- '
C i t y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State _ _ _ Zip--~

tax (816) 561·7502
;].91

~--------~-----~------------------------~
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EDITORS

BEYOND HOLLYWOOD

MOvlE STUDIO CAREERS
Won behind scenes di Hollywood s largest rnovoe stuoios Move ndJstT)'
Cootacts. Order your olficial Betwnd Hollywood Studio D1rec1ory todaf Send
S29.95 (Plus $3.55 Postaoe I Check or money order to
Behind Hollywood •.PO Box 40188. Bakersfield Cl\ 93384
'fY'CI

SPECIAL EFFECTS

PRODUCERS

MAKf·UP

THERAPEUTIC WILDERNESS CAMP

'Year·rooro ~Wilderness Camp
fl east Texas needsc:ounselolS!OWOl'll\Yitl

tllltlbled ,wth Degree reqwl!d S16 (XX)
EJICellent Benefits SALESMANSHIP CLUB
YOUTH CAMPS Rout.e 1 Box 305 ·
HawlanS. Texas 75765121 4) 7SS.2500

INSTITUTE FOA lf'ITERNA'llOfW.
cooPERATION ~DEVELOPMENT

...............................
Explore .

South Asia

1-

Tru tl , 1h1dy Hd
I• uula•llo• s I• I• di•,
Pak Illa•
Jl•dcsll

••'Ba•

BROAOCAS1lliNI>
PROOOCT10N

9 month group program indudel
reglOl'lel sIUdies and

1OO's al new PQSltJOl IS llilbOOwOe

documen1a11on 1ra1n1ng. US
presentations upon relurn.

Mry mooth SAfEUJTE PROOlfS
Broadcast your demo tape to100s al
employers for what 4woukl cost you
to send adozen. CaJ 202~125
or SASE to 400 N Capctol St NW

••••••

Fot lrM btochure and ljlpl1Ca1lon:
llCD, Box 103-Y, .
Willl1ms1own , MA 01267

(413) 458-,828.

Ste 183 WasllrYJ!on OC 2axl1
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INCREDIBLE SUMMER
.•
OPPORTUNITY AT CAMP SEQUOIA
Ir. Ne1·1 York Catsk1I Mountains Counsei,,
nstructors
coaches needed for lo:tv different act1V1ties Y. IP SeQuoo
Dept U Bn 1045 Woodstock. NY 12498 (914 6"'9-5291

.

CAMERA

or :'

COLLEGE UGKT OPERA COM~Y
ON CAPE COD MASSACHUSETTS 23·vea· old summer stock
music theatre company seeks singe~ orchestra mus1C1ans
put>hcrty d1iector cOOk piano accompanists bo\ office trea·
surers stage and costume designers and technicians Wrrte
tor brochure and application Ursula L Hasl~n 162 Solllh
Cedar Street Oberhn. Ohio 440i 4or call 216 774·8485

WASHINGTON INTERNSHIPS! HURRY' ACT NOW
FOR SUMMER & ACAOfMIC YEAR INTERNSHIPS IN WASHINGTON. OC
For all-tllSiders 9ulde to 100s ol paid and •01unteer nternsh1ps in gov·
ernment and business send S7 to Washington Internships Box 12351U
Arh ton VA 22209

SOUND

NON CREDIT TRAVEL ALSO

r-----~---------------------------------,
DIRECTORY INFORMATION

alma m<llcr

Comparative Educallcin
Special Education
Drug/Alcohol !Ed Psy)
Science Education

CIRCUllO 13

'

epplyng

MEET THE
PROFESSIONALS!
EUROPE.. .
UNITED KINGDOM.
WEST INDIES

. . . 1e-r"'rl-· . -

CAMP GREYLOCK FDR BOYS IN THE BERKSHIRE
MDUlfTAINS of Massachusens seeks kind ioylul creative
men and women whO ~ke to work W11h cllddren aoes 6-16
Undergrads graas coaches 1tam11tes welcome! Openings m
baseball basketball football. volleyball. goH lacrosse. sailing.
sw1mmmg. tennis watersknng. wtndsurf1ng pianists Call us
at !2121582· 1042 orwn1e CampGrevlock 200West 57th St
Su rte 307 New York NY 10019

Cl\JM

2·4-8 week sessions

-

PEER COUNSElORt
CLASSROOM ASSI STANT
Summer openings at Super Camp. an exc1tmg llte skills academic residential program for teens across US 800·52i·
5321 tor deta11s1

he\19

ABROAD

LANGUAGE IMMERSION PROGRAM:
Yw~ w11ktnd and two week
......_ oourw In fifteen &anguag•
Greel pr...-•llon for Study Abroad.

I

For more infonnation: Schiller International University

CAREERS

..

P.E.

INSEARCH Of A
,
SPECIAL SUMMER?
Camp Echo Lake mthe Adirondacks of NY State and Indian
Head Gamp mthe Poconos of Pennsy!vama olfer leadership
positions to people looking tor the opportunity to work wrth
kids ages 7·16 Call us at 914-472-5858 or wrne STAFF
SEARCH. 221 E Hartsd.1.le Ave Hartsdale NY 10530

.J "J'clm'h ,1nJ ( ...m1.1n Lrn1:u.ii:t• ln•t1lutt"-

SWITZERLAl\0: Engelberg

Wnhington, DC 20036
Toll frtt: 180013J6..4133

BEGIN 'y rxx o~ ST\JOY in the USA .. .
and CONTINUE ABROAD wih the
STATE UNIVERSJTY OF NEW YORK AT NEW PALTZ

Syracuse return to a mandatory P.E. program.
"Everyone has to take Introductory
Continued from page 18
Writing and Psych 100,"hesaid. "Doesn't
it also make sense to make people aware
"You can't win them all," Wrenn said, of what it is to be healthy?"
dissapointedly.
Last year, Penn State conducted a surMaryland and other schools have vey of 10 percent of the students taking
added more non-traditional classes P.E. classes, and found that 74 percent
such as ballroom dancing, water polo, of them supported mandatory courses.
stress management. mountain climbing
But other students do not think P.E.
and archery-in an effort to retain those should be a requirement.
who were turned off by high school P.E.,
"You should have a choice if you want
Wrenn said.
to take it," said Dana Zeman, a junior
Dropping the requirement eliminated elementary education major, adding
the problem of scheduµng physical edu- "some people just aren't athletically
cation class·e s along with academic inclined."
courses, he said. Students who take P.E.
Most students who opposed mandatocourses often complain that they need to ry P.E. classes disliked the scheduling
shower twice a day: once in the morning, problems it creates.
once after class. And when it's cold, they
"I don't know when rm going to be able
complain of catching colds from having to get them in, probably in the summer,"
wet hair.
said Chris Deiter. a freshman engineerChandler said he would like to see ing major. .

PRIVATE SUMMERCAMP COUNSELORS
High mthe Blue Ridge mountains of northern Georgia.
All waterfront sports and cultural actNrt1es Ages 19 and
up June 18 through August 18 Inquire CAMP BLUE
RIDGE Box 2888. Miami Beach. FL 33140 or phone
(3051538·3434 (305) 763·5255

l '11mnwn1.1l .\rt. ,m,J ml'!\'

Dq>t. \;(, 1111 lbth SL, NW, Suite 120
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

~ ESGLAl'\D: London .iind
~ West Wickham

II
•D
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REWARDING SUMMER EXPERIENCE AT CAMP MODIN Acoed. non·compet1tNe tam1ly-onented environment on apnvate
lake 1n Mame Loolung for motMted. llard-work1119. enthusiastic counselOIS. tnstructors and specialists Hyou love kids
the outdoors and excnement call 18001648·5341'
CAMPtOUNSElORS WAJITED Boston area Top IMng condrt1ons and pay ca IOI free H!00·243·4296
Children sSummer Camp Stall Needed MOUNTAIN RANCH,
Box 711 Boulder ColOrado 80306
CAMP TAIWO FOR SOYS
On Long Lake Naples Matne Ptcturesque locataon. excepIJOnat fac1lrties Over 100 CounselOr pos1t1ons Wrne or call
CAMP TAIWO 496LAGuart1aaPI Ste 381 .NY NY 10012
(2121 979-0006
EMPLOYMENT DPPORTUNmES •
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
Silver Bay YMCA Conference Center on Lake George Includes
Waterfront. Programs Food/Hotel Services Call (5181543·
8833
TENNIS INSTRUCTORS WANTED Boston area ToP teaching
posrbons and lets of play 1·800-243-4296
•
WYOMING IS YEUOWSTONE COUNTRY.
Spend a summer an Yellowstone National Park meettng new
lnends and explonngJhe Park while working 1npne of our ge~
·eral stores. Aguaranteed 35-40 hour. 5·day week Room and
board available at nominal charge Apphcat1ons accepted
through August Contact Ham1tton Stores. P0 Box 250-U.
West Yellowstone Montana 59758. 40&'646-7325
SUMMER JOBS Camp Ch1ngachook on Lake George 111 the
Ad1roodaclls Counselors Cooks Specialists 13 S13te Street
Scheneciady NY 12305

If you rhought that finding acolor
~1ad.ntosh S\'Stem
vou
.
. could afford
\\'Cis just atlrean1, tlfen the new, affordable ~1adntosh LC is a •
dream come true.
The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many computers
chat can display only 16 colors at once. the ~1ad.ntosh LC
expands vour palene to 256 colors. It also comes \\ith a
microphone and nev.· sound-input technology chat lets you
personalize your work by adding voice or other sounds.
like every Macinto.sh computer. the LC is easy to set up
and easr to master. And it runs thousands of available
lt

application.s chat all \\Urk in the same,
consistenr\\-av--so
. once \Uu've
.
learned one pr6gram, you're-well on your \Vay to learning
them all. The Macintos~ LC even lets you share informauon
\\ith someone \\TIO uses adifferent type of computerthanks to rhe rertatile Apple• SuperDn,·e ~\I"hich can read
from and \\rite to Macintosh. ~~OOS. OS, 2. and Apple u
floppy disks.
Take alook at the ~1aantosh LC. Take·a iook at the price.
Then pinch ~uurself.
It's bener than a dream--it's a ~laantClih.

-I. .
'

The pciwer to be your best.~
Ask the people at your campus computer store alx>ut special F.ducation prices (a,'aiJable only at participating campuses)

